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it ay on here alone In this strange inn. You “It ii yen who have taken an uoaoooont- seem to be going out of fashion in

ЯїТ&Г- ttaPXSfflSlSSriS
ÊÊMÊê

Beverley went out upon the oarved bel- and sorry. It was a very sore spot in her the practtoal .Ide of the question by dilating

jstissü^fi&aœ sas ддаяз'^сгз» пьаві&йі smhsssa
and she had the means to give this girl a Lucille Ventnor on the threshold. troubles, we can see that the allusion is not
b°»e- •. ' , ГІ every word," the girl be! an empty boa*. The conspicuous loyalty

No sooner thought pi titan dwe. Be very ,gan. There was noth vestige of color to of the French Canadians is, of itself, at once 
ley had himself aunoupoedto Miss Ventnor, herface, hut her Voice was steady and her » signal compliment to the statesmanship of 
and in a few kind word» offered her sister’s gsttbrtve and direct. "I did not mein tei the colony, and a striking tribute to the 
protection. “I am going to Paris my self to: bat I was going through the next roein stid character and the benign rule of Queen 
morrow. If you will be ready I will take I stopped before I knew It. Forgive me Victoria.
yon direct tto my sister’s home." add let me go. Yon have been very, ret# It Is the nse of nohtosttd Inipkitlog Ian-

For a momenfths young girl stood speech, kind to me. I shall never forget It. Bat f guage of this kind which must effectually 
less. Tnen, raisieg her eyes to the kind i most notbe the cause of misunderstanding, silenos the voices of those short-sighted and 
dark ones bent on her, the long tension ah. I see now that 1 should no* hate stayed so leeble-aplrited English guides who a few 
ruptly gave way, and she burst Into ah no- long.” She paused snddealy and put he* years since were never tired of counselling 
controllable, hysterical weeping fit. hand to-hbr head. their Canadian, Australian and South Af-

Beverley «te bonified. Bat the young girl “Never mind child, never mind" said rioan falloW-anbjeota “to loose the bond and
came herself to hie assistance. She master- Mis, Valentine, soothingly. She was rather go.” Nowhere in thle country can a re
ed herself after a moment with a violent ef- startled at this deeonment to the scene eh# sponsible statesman now be found who dares 
fort sad dried her tears. had brought about. = - syllable the phrases which тац so glibly

“I beg your pardon,” she said, simply^ , v But Beverley said very quietly : ‘'Enough? from the tongues of predecessors, against 
I could net help it. You are very kind Clara. Let Мім Ventnor do as she thintti whom the poet Laureate lifted up 
to me. Thank you.” fit." And Lacllle turned sadleft the room, д his parable. Who dan read the eloquent

The large pathetic eyes looked up at him ‘«Perhaps it is just as well that the didst description given by Baillie Grobmann of the 
with a childlike confidence, hear,” Mr*. Valentine reflected, when ”*rjUIttès'/tiens possessed by British Columbl

“I shall be ready to-morrow whenever brother, too, bad gone, leaving her slone.x'with its beantlful naturel scenery, Its in- 
you say.” “If I can ooly get her away quietly now, Comparable climate, and its boundless re-

When Beverley turned away there was a and before anything happens.” •! K Ipiroee—without glowing with pride"at the
lump la hie throat. She did not put her fears into a more pre^1 ^bpught that tne Dominion has room and

* * * * сім formula than this of *'anything happen^ «verge enough to furnish happy homes to one
“Well, this is abont the mast utterly pre- fag,” Had ahe been called upon to partio-J of the most powerful nations upon earth? 

posterons thing I ever heard of in my life! ulatize, however, she would have said impav- %ia couple of admirable papers on “Cansd- 
Aud Hugh—of all men—to be mixed up in tien tty that “ef course It would "be extreme- Sn; Farming,” contributed by Prof.- W. 
anything of the kind Г’ ly trying to have Hugh at this late day magi? Fream to the last two numbers of the

Tola was Mis. Valentine’s first exetoma- rjiog an obscure and penniless girl twenty. “Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society 
Won when left Mono after her brother’s yesrs his junior” ^ of Esgland,” we are told that it to impossible
arrival with Lnotlle Ventnor. He had tele- Meanwhile Beverley, had gone tp the ante-? ІЛ a few words to characterize a country 
graphed to his sister an order to take the room, whioh led into his little nephew’»; covering more than half the continent of
firet edge eit her surprise, and then, when schoolroom, and taking a book had sat downft North America, and reaching from the lati-
LuoiUe had been oondmrted to , her Mom, at the window. ‘ ; fade of Constantinople to the North Pole—
had stated tee oaso briefly and foroibly to A very shgrt time passed before Lucille? a country whose circuitous coast line on the 
her. Mrs. Valentine was by no means an came hastily through. She started on teeing Atlantic measure# ton thousand miles, end 
unfeeling woman under most olrcnmstsnoes, hiqj, and made a motion as though to escape, whose western shore, upon the Pabiflo.stod- 
but in this оме it distinctly seemed to her Her eyes were red with weeping. ded with islands and indented with secure
that her bsohelor brother had been by no . Beverley,quickly laid a firm, detaining? harbors and deep inlets, attains an almost 
manner of means called upon to interfere, hand upon her aim. equal length., "If we look at the eastern
Some one else might have .taken charge 'of “{don’t want you to go Miss Ventnor. I: portion alone, we see the greatest forest re- 
V?gM to said ' ■ want yob to stSy-as my wife.” " gion in the world; if we consider the central

Who? inquired Beverley. She Is abeo- } The Words were spoken. For a minute portion, we are contemplating the
lately alone in the 'Woflff, poOP’ohild. And they both lookedtn Sllepoa into each other’s, rich prairie country ; but, » we
,h?.^S1J1£ere »°»°Рв strangers.” eyes, ‘V .• ? cross the pM.ee into the Pacific

“Good heavens, Hugh, wbat if abe were “Qh, no, no!” cried Lucille then. “That preview, we enter upon that sea of 
there? Do you think it was mating her lot oan’s be. Let me go.” mountains compared with which the most
ЄМІ.Г to compromise the girl??- • • r:i But Beverley fa that one moment, had mountainous country in Europe Is of limited

! “Compromise her? -What do yon me*?” learned her secret, too. He smiled and' extent.» In the beautifully Illustrated work
............................................................ " " '.....................

“Of couru It is compromising to her to patheflo сум the day your mother died, 
have brought her here alone with you—a My poor lost lamb, left alone in this black 
young girl like that—who has no claim upon world! Do I seem too old for you, Luotils? 
you, she said, shrugging her shoulders, but Believe me, dear, I wiU cherish you м the 
speaking with lem excitement. apole of my eye.

“She is about twenty years younger than What other fond nonsense he whispered 
I, ’ said Beverley, In a tone he did not often over the dark head pillowed on his breast it 
use, "and it is unworthy of yon, Clara, to behoves us not to know. Presently he said: 
bring in any sueh.wotd or thought in eon- "There is one thing more, Ldoille. You 
neotion with her ér me. heard my sister mention a woman’s name.

‘ Come,” be added, dropping again into his Yon have doubtless heard her soft too, that 
nonchalant bonhomie of manner, “you have I never meant to marry. Perhaps the two 
abetter heart than you want to show, Clara, things are connected in year mind. I did 
Drop a little of your WorldUneM and be Wed love that woman long years ago, dear. But 
to this poor child. She needs kindness sorely ahe wA« unworthy. It was a deep wound.
I m going back to Germany to-morrow, and I thought It would never heal—but It Is oh- 
I shall leave her htoe Witit you. - literated now—gone—forgotten—since the

Mm. Valentine knew better than to make day when I found my poor Uttle girl alone Br_ T 1n „
му further demur, but the Irritation re- and forsaken In that Tyrolese ton! Is all Big Ironclads m u Gale.

J!®» *‘l W,Z hW,e І°*‘ ol«r toyeu now, LuoiUe mine?” ; (London News. ) ’
to ^lln8 that girl, and start off again the Ifi words Beverley had no reply, but he Letters received vesterdav from Arosa
nextdayl And then he is todignant because seemed to wish for none; her eyes spoke. -Ti, received yesterday from Arosa
I call it compromising. That a man of the Suddenly blushing rosy red, she dleen- announce the arrival there of the oh*, 
world Uke Hugh should indulge iu anything gaged herself from thé strong encircling arm. j»ol squadron after having experienced a ter- 
so crazily Qnlxotio. “Oh, what will Mrs. Valentine say?”sle ‘rifle gale while cross ing the Bay of Biscay.
kind to Me ah” ev»”Sltoe' , F® ^ divisions of the squadron-one
to her lights, very generous to her, present- “Poor Clara, I’m'afrofd^o^ And he З*®1” Portsmouth and the other from Ply, 

ing her with a mourning outfit to take the laughed. “But she ia excellent at bottom, 'mouth—met 6ff the Eddystone on the 9ih 
place of the poor child’s scant and lusty She will get over it dear.” tost., and proceeded on thefr winter cruise,

“She Is very dirty,” she said to herself, --------- ' *'• *------ -- ЛЬеіг ib’teetiosx being to go first to Lisbon.
the tiret time that the girl appeared in one CANADA. -AND ENGLAND, _ On the 12th, after entering I he .Bay of Bis-
of those plain, neatly fitting gowns. “Very. „ . 'Г-Г . , eay, both-wind *d sea began to increase,
1 wonder if Hugh noticed it?” Like moet ^ntth Africans Sir John M by the time the middle of the bey W*

Upon the wnole she Was not as well Like moet North Amerioans, Sir John ' .
pleased that Hugh had’gone back to Germany. Macdonald is an admirable after-dinner J®*0”** tr®me“d®«s sea was running, and

LuoiUe had begged, from the first day, to speaker, and the energy and felicity with jJ1 the «hipped^ heavy seas, notably

there was no objection to her doing so. And notbe reproduced for those who merely rMd lor the night, and, the guns ware all a soured, 
gradually she pleaded to have sundry other them. They wlH dwell, however, for all During the night the eqnadron experienced 
duties assigned to her, until Mrs. Valentine time fn the memory of everyone who heard *eli „ ee ” *euthsaet gak, and the 
had perfoice to aoknowledge that ahe was tv-_ liv. the -nnail a «m nW.ru *bips all suffered from the immense
most willing, most anxious not to eat the «нин*?Jamet Rnmfl Tfwdf^.anw^wU^^ quantity of water that broke over 
bread of charity, and, that which was oer- jhem, and whkh even found Its way into
rainlynotthalesstgood thing about her, In.MtutlonofCMlEnSeer.fih” w*er?iTfl‘Æ A n^ht
considerably useful to herself. every American agrees with every English- фЛ Й , :

The little Parisian household had there- man in believiog that “ dynamite^can never îtrllnul
iore settled down upon a calm and comfort- be the raw mïteri.ï ofpoBtics.” Brtti.heubjeots who are «qo.inted with the Do, KT^^he"Йу'К

.агЬ5зь*УГ5ьта^
eharpneee. to the mother country from which ehe sprang ІЇ.їві? The Ml^tenr hâS t J.

• Oh, I thought I would try It.” be Slid is abeolutely lnoalonlable.” During her in- î^th thefr davite^ .hd Ann ' Ih.W 
carelessly. And he remained on without fancy ehe gave the ordinary trouble which la ,jean from tbe ^hjp апд j0,t a yaw]. ач0І1 
any very definfre PurP°e« ‘b»t Mre. V.leu. имиНі from young children; «‘hut now," fo.t and another whaler were Lashec. and 
tine could see day afwr day and week after added Mr. Graham a oredls to her par- tte aft pert o{ the ship presented thé ар- 
week. . :> - ente and herself, ehe has entered the world, oearanoe 6f a oomnlete wreck her maaslve

Mrs. Valenttoe’s temper began to grow and all she ask* is a return of that honest «00deh davits beine nearlv all wmh 
very uncertain a. time went by. Her and di.iatere.ted sffeotion with which she 7 mv Th. fron8 'd.vYte were bZ'

2TS tffirw t* SMS xiSSSTX SS#**.ШЖ 
айй2Гй!№.Дв:їьі- йййу* йіййітйїа:

■щштЬшт
роюІЬІу foSd’prùtoiptiÎHii ‘be?'Hgglttg8mTwSb; Itwo юатае сюев там dmd тан ом

ISfesesr?

power which may quarrel with Great Britain 1 * " “ • ’ 4 Игада Hatt ^eed; another of the five dead,
must take aeoonot of these twenty тЮіовв. Many enrious coins and other interesting end still another give signs of, pain torumo-
He scouts the notion that Canadians might objects have been discovered In tearing down 'mmte. tbto feü and expired ! Thebutottod 

.’up^^Uh вЖо- some building, to Charter street, letton, feh ЙїГМЙЙ

gsrowsftwes

& tSSb-MUTSS.-SSSr'mat moral foroe of thewwfd. Itis oert- n#ys, It having probably been hidden there hraHnrwundsof thf

s':'/1 ."Г’ й’.иГ iïs “As g.'ÿsr'Snîf4 ,,B"- E&ïïsutteïïi “ *ш

ТЯВ NEW SCHOOL-HOUSE.

Things ain’t now as they used to be 
A hundred years ago,

When schools were kept to private rooms 
Above stairs or below;

When sturdy boys and rosy girls 
Komped through the drifted snow.

And spelled their duty and thefr “abe,”
A hundred years ago.

Those old school-rooma were dark and cold 
When winter’s sun ran low;

Bat darker wm the master’s frown 
A hundred years ago.

And high bang up the birchen rod,
That all the school might see.

Which taaght theМмМіам,
As well m Bole of Three.

Though ’Iwm bat little that they learned, 
A hundred years ego,

Yet what they got they ne’er let slip,— 
'Twee well whipped in, yon know.

Bnt now tiie times are greatly changed, 
The rod has had its day,

The boys are won by gentle words,
The girls by love obey.

The eobool-house now a palace is.
And scholars kings and queens;

They master algebra and tireek 
Before they reach their teens.

Where once wee crying, music sweet 
Her eoothisg ieflaence sheds ;

Ferules are need for beating time,
And not for beating heads.

A Beautiful Anti-Prohibitionist.

Greensboro, Ga., Jan. 10.—During the 
late election to Greene county, Mies Wil
liams, a beautiful young girl, highly educat
ed and accomplished, being a graduate of 
Covington female college, not only 
Mit boldly to opposition to prohibition, b*t 
donned a red hedge, and on the day of else-

Voter that, passed her father’s house, argued 
the unconetitotfonality of the lsw and gave 
Mm the for sale ticket. The news ef her 
stand reached the ears of the barkeepers of 
Greenboro, and they decided to present her 
with some token of their appreciation for her 
servies* In behalf of their oanee, and .’hand: 
some purse was raised, and Mr. Lowe pur
chased a beaptifnl coral set and several fine 
pieces of jewelry end sent them to Miss 
Willlsme, with the compliments ef the 
donors.

The yonng lady acknowledged the pre- 
sente to a well-worded note, to which she 
expressed her gratification at the triumph of 
freedom and the vindication of the constitu
tion. She said that she would be In Greens
boro shortly end would «all on the gentle
men personally and return her thanks for 
their complimentary letter and tokens of ap
preciation. A married lady to Greensboro 
also championed the side of the liquor men, 
and waved a red flag to every crowd of 
voters that passed.

Explosion of?a'Kerosene Engine—Three Men
Injured.

—- —
Manchester, Jan. 23.—A kerosene engine 

exploded to Thomas A. Lane’s plumbing 
shop this noon. The Inventor, Timothy 
Stevens, had jeàt shat off the steam, He 
was struck by flying iron and the, scalding 
steam, sustaining • fracture of the right 
arm at the elbow, had a gash on the right 
side of his head, both arms scalded and eyes 
blinded. Fred Lane, one of the proprietors 
of the shop, had his eyes badly injured by 
steam. Patrick O’Brien, an employe had 
hie face slightly scalded. It Is thought 
that some of the fines of the. engine were 
frozen as the water guage was at the pro
per height. The engine was a two-horse
power.

Tie Western View of Fisheries.

- (From the Chicago News)
The true theory of the reasons lying back of 

New England’s objection to » renewal of the 
treaty ia that her fishermen "want the privilege 
of catching fish off ' the shores of the British 
provinces, to free competition with Canadian 
fishermen, and they want to bring their catch 

t com

came

•: И
home and sell 
them.” Than 
American labor involved fa this,* tor, as the 
t<ew York Tima says, moet of the American 
crews are, to fact, hiteeHn the British prov- 
topes, and p.id the wages Ibère prevailing. 
To catch fish cheaply in waters where they 
have no right, or only a disputed right at beet, 
to order to sell'dear fish to the American 
people is the patriotic object of the Maine and 
Massachusetts fishermen. In order to do this, 
they are willing to risk embroiling the nation 
into a war. the cost<of which the entire people 
would have to .pay. The nation is perfectly 
willing to protect them to thefr rights, bet ft 
should not be called upon to jeopard pease for 
merely selfish and unascertained interests. Oar 
rights to Canadian waters should be .definitely 
settled and then firmly maintained. But the 
nation cannot afford to be Sponsor for the law
less acts of marine poachers.
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іALL SORTS.

At Berlin .university there are new 123 
American students.

Cincinnati firemen each have a day off 
during the week.

Patrick Egan desires to be relieved of the 
presidency of the Irish National League of 
America. w л

Yes, learning wm » ragged boy 
A hundred years ago;

With six weeks’ schooling in the year 
What could tha urchin do?

Bat now he is a tnil-grown man,
And boMte attainments rare,

He’s got Ms silver slippers on,
And is running everywhere.

Sixty-five suits for divoree have been filed 
for the FebreMy'term of the circuit court to 
St. Louis. *

The tax commissioners of New York city 
have fixed the total taxable real estate at 
$1,206,112,404.

Geneva, Switzerland, will have an Inter
national exhibition of the chemical and 
pharmaceutical industries to 1887. >

It is proposed to divide California into two 
federal court districts, locating the courts of 
the southern division at Loa Angeles.

Count de Lessepe will leave January 27th 
r Panama with 15 delegates from France, - 

Germany, Holland and the United States.
_ were nerved-» aristocratie 

tables to Qrceoe with wit, peppsr, vinegar 
and aromatics. \

A washerwoman of Roselle, N. J,, fa* 1 
been transformed into an heiress by beta* ' 
left $150,060.

An owl four feet tong from, tip to tip wm 
killed the other day in the neighborhood <d 
Lathers ville, Ga. 1

A tame oougar followed like a dog at the 
_ heels of a wtid cowboy to the streets of Port-

■jfrg. Tbl land. Ora., thaotharday. , 
w hromen Old residents fa Connecticut say titey 

have not experienced tueh cold weather 
since 1835 m that which came upon the* 
last week.

The king of the Belgians announces that 
the prize of 26,000 francs for the best work 
on applied electricity will be awarded to

—Borne and Séhool.

A CHANGE PROTECTOR.
іHugh Beverley never meant to marry. 

He had never been of that way of thinking 
for ten years or more now, and he was at 
present six and thirty. His sister, Mrs.

. Valentine, was therefore quite aafe in count
ing eo confidently upon hie. portion of the 
Beverley property going to her two little 
boys, one of whom was his bsohelor nnole’s 
godchild and favorite. Hugh Beverley had 
no earthly objection to her thus -counting, 
Ooly he sometimes wished she would not 
make her anticipations so visible. It 
would be in-better taste to veil them more. 
However poor Clara had always been rather 
worldly. And with' thie reflection Beverley 
folded that lady's last letter—scented and 
sealed with a orest—and walked down the 
stairs of the little Tyrolese ton, where he was 
temporarily stopping ta ble wanderings, and 
ont upon the covered balcony, which com
manded a view of the qaaiptiy picturesque

Hehsdbeeositting there with a medita
tive cigar some little time when hurried 
footstep* roused him from his reverie and he 
saw a slender slip of a girl, very young and 
looking very frightened and white, hMtily 
accost the landlord and speak to him. The 
man gave some reply .and the 
quickly, almost running up 
Mine host sauntered into the h 
ently re-emerged.

“A bad business—a bad business,” sha
king his head. “That lady ia very 111.”

“The mother of that young gtrl?” asked 
Beverley, patting two and two together.

“Yes. They’ve been here some weeks. 
The mother’s been going rapidly. Bad busi
ness, bsd business. The girl, poor thing, 
did not seem to fear anything serions. 
Guess there isn’t much money, either,” 
concluded the тав, evidently oh his own in
terests intent.

“Who are they—Americans?” queried 
Beverley.

Yes. They were countrywomen ef his. 
Or rather the young girl was. For in the 
course of the night, very ' suddenly, the 
mother, whose name was registered upon 
mine host’s books, “Mrs. Robert Ventnor, 
New York,” passed sway, leaving her 
daughter alone.

Beverley did not learn of the death until 
the next morning.

He was leaving his room when, in the hsU, 
he came upon the landlord and his wife, 
talking in slightly lowered vetoes and with 
expressive shrugs of the shoulders. ' A 
neighboring door stood open, and a stark 
form covered with a sheet within told the 
tile. Near the bed eat the yonng girl of 
yesterday—motionless, with clasped hands 
and a rigid face.

“There’s no money tbdo anything with,” 
said the landlord, with another shrug of the 
shoulders, to Beverley,

“Good heavens!” The latter «toed 
appalled. “Don’t let that stand to the way 
—FU do anything that is to be done. ”

The landlord made a sign to the gtrltaeide 
the room, and before Beverley could divine 
his purpose, she stood before them,

“This gentlemen say. he will pay every- 
® ,for Уои> announced the man.

Tberes something left on the bill, too—” 
he added in a lower tone. He was really no 
harder and no worse than many of hi* fellow, 
creatures—he simply had the bump of so- 
qniaitlvenesa very largely developed.

Beverley looked at the girl with a sudden 
deep pity. She stood tall and straight in 
her shabby black dress. She glanced up at 
him with her large, monrrful eyes.

“Thank you,’* ahe laid. No тпвзіе of 
her face moved.

.1
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Years

Big Fire in Winnipeg.
ІІ

Winnipeg, Man,, Jan. 21,—The frame 
block, containing J. E. Cameron’s tailoring 
shop, Uglov’s book store, and Mis. Stovel’s 
millinery store, Main street, wm burned at 
an early hour this morning, and Brydon and 
Maoktotolh’s music

Я

Iчааюаав амв»**—=
often acquire useful knowledge about the jured, the latter possibly fatally. Canfield Is 
colonies, and especially about Canada, when a son-in-law of Chief McRoWe. formerly cap- 
i| is too 1st* for them to make use of it for tain of the Montreal Salvage Corps.

, their own good. Wo rejoice to think that a 
knowledge of the advantages offered to Eeg- 
li»h settlers by Ontario, Manitoba, and 
British Columbia Is now beginning to be eo 

; widely diffused In this country that the 
vsgne and illusory bait of “three acres and 
a oow” onght to dangle in vain before the 
eye* even at our most Ignorant farm labor- 
en. Sfr John Macdonald has just crowned 
the, edifice pf hl« long and useful life by 

: making us sware that our children and chil
dren’s children have Canada before them to 

|oodbpy, and to develop its boundless re
sources, under the fl.g of England.

?!».

IA
(Halifax Chronicle.)

An Insurance Fraud.
girl turned 
the street, 

ouee and pres-
1889.

ГЇ
* MAR WHO PAIRED TO DIE BAUD THE QUEER 
j ;• " 1 ' COMPART.

Some months ago the Queen Insurance Com
pany had application by Jam, McDougall of 
Gape George,' Antigonlsh county, for a policy 
on his general store at that place. He repre
sented the total value of thh property at about 
$2,000 and get a policy for" $800—$500 » the 
stock hnd $300 on tite building, to which he м 
a bachelor also lodged. Some six Or eight dsye 
ago be reported to Mr. Ring, agent far the 
Qaeeh po, nt Antigonlsh, that Ms building 
and stock had hew consumed by fire at Д1 
o’clock on the night of Monday, the llth inet. 
He sent In proof loss of the whole amount, 
statiag hei had not saved a cent’s worth. Mr. 
King became slightly suspicions of the sff.fr 
from the man’s statement,and the cations claim 
that ji в had saved nothin g whatever except hie ac- 

t books, while Bring on the premises. He 
no tea ted his suspicions to Mr. Tobin, top 

head agent here, who arranged with the mayor 
and the city marshal 'that Detective Bower 
might investigate the matter. The detective 
accordingly started off tost'Thursday'morning. 
Arriving at the scene of the fire and making 
enquiries, fie found that McDougall had a bam 
about forty feet from where the store had 
stood, Which wm seontely locked up. The de- 
teotive,decided to look through- the

The National Homoepathio hospital 
Washington will soon be opened formally, 
after the expenditure of $75,000.,npôn im
provements.

The Frbnoh government has coined s new 
silver dollar for elidulation to Tonqnln. It 
to * otoee copy of the Mexican dollar jtn 
weight, size and thickness.

The Duke of Marlborough continues to 
rob Bletohelm-of - Its choicest art treasures. 
Another million dollar sale la soon’to take
plaee,* ?»

The petition for tke introduction pf crema
tion, presented in the Germ* reiohstag, 
was signed by 23,365 persons throngbonl 
tiie empire. Fivethonssnd were physicians 
and other professional men.

Congressman Daws», of the New Madrid 
district, Ma, has been restored to perfect 
health by drinking the swamp water of hie 
.section. It is impregnated with smartweed 
and has medioinsl properties.

The offer of a Chicago merchant to pay ‘ 
several thousand dollars per annum for thé 
privilege of suspending an illuminated bad
ness poster from too pulpit ol n fashionable , 
church to that city has been respectfully de
clined. ,i

Stoke Psrk, near Windsor, England, the 
old Penn place, and associated with Grey’s 

-Elegy, has been sold, after being months to 
. the market, at a low price to a local at
torney,. ‘

A sanguine French engineer says that he 
<*n realize the drsain "of an Inland sen of 
Sahara for the comparatively trifling sum of 
$30,000,00. The bulk of the cost will be 
canal cutting,

It is said by one who has tried jt I 
cayenne pepper sprinkled upon hot flan 
,Will afford instant relief tor persona 
with neuralgia. Sprinkled bo a hot stove it : : 
to good tot hoy*.

While excavations were in progress within 
tiie railings of the Paris Bourse portions of ' 
an snoient convent were laid bare. The 
buildings wsS erected in 1540, and on" its 
sitethe preseetoBourse was raised between 
the years 1802 and lS^G, _ ,

The Sacramento Record Union thus deli
cately tips tpe wink to qn indiscreet young 
man :—“If the young gentleman who Is pay
ing attentions to a H-st. belle will in the 
fhture not eit between the lamp and the win- ‘ 
dow, the shadow pictures will not attract 
soph assemblages as.nightly gather in front , 
Of the residenoe, neither will be furnish food . i 
for comment for passengers, in the s'reèt 
oart.”

: BRA member of the Geological Survey says thattl 
Salt Lake will be of great value in the near 
future, pot only on. aeoount of the common salt 
it wtu produce, but also for thé sodium sul
phate it contains. The latter ia separated to 
a fl accolent précipité té by toeoefid weatpernf 
midwinter, And annually thrown up on the 
shore In enormous quantities. There are mahy * 
otiun lakes to the f*r wwfcwheede an exkmufr

sodium cubonate,

at ,

t
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barn, e>
^^aledWUebe^eaCthtt 'shtogleS^^to^was 
found the whole of fhY* contents of 
tiie store which were supposed to
be burned. An old stove and a bushel of 
oats to a barrel were all that could bé found to 
' j really been destroyed. McDougall was 
dumbfounded at the discoveryrad could offer 

explanation. The detective immediately 
took charge of the Darn and put a couplé of 

-‘“‘-en-en it tM he oorid go to Antigonlsh

matter» sad was let Off on surrendering hie 
poliey and paying all expenses of the investi
gation. The event wm. a surprise to 
evèryone at Cape George, McDougall 
having been always regarded aa a man 
of first-сіма character. He closed the 
store early on the Saturday night 
previous to the fire and - left it closed all 
W Monday, while be, waeim te Aatigonieh 
ostensibly purchasing some articles to replenish 
his stock. Ha aroused his nearest ^neighbor 
about Ц p. m , with the announcement that 
his place was in flames and bo was mined, but 

? when the men congregated to try and put out 
the fire he urged them not to enter the store, 
but to rue all endeavors to save thé barn. No 

і charge of Incendiarism ЬМ yet been formulated

have

no

that
nels 

troublediUoi і

■■l
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"Poor child! she is stunned!” thought 
Beverley. The pale, girlish face pursued 
him all thajNfav. On the next all that was 
mortal of jMrs. Ven nor was laid to'rest in the 
little graveyard, with its fantastic iron 
crosses and g- etesque beaded wreaths hang
ing on the same dt the end of the village 
street, thousands of miles from her native 
land. Perhaps it was a bmppy release. She 
had been a wanderer for years, going about
from place to ptobe to search of health that Ventnor. .
would not come at the bidding, hope and “Why-,” queried Beverley, looking np 
courage, add friends, and means, growing quickly, “has she shown any detire to ge?“ 
leas season by season. The slender girl, who “She? No!” cried Mrs, Vateùtinè, imps- 
now turned sway from the new made tiently. • “Bat yon deti’t expect the girl to 
mound, upon which, by Beverley’s thought- go on living fa perpetuity this way, "do you? 
fulness, son» Fresh flowers had been told, I understand, of Course, that you thought 
had been familiar with the makeshifts of we might give her a home until other ar- 
genteel poverty ever einoe she had grown rangements could be made for her. 8he 
from ia joyless childhobd Into aimless early must have some one—friend or relation— 

( vomanhood. Poor Ldoile Ventnor, hers some kith or kbtto whom she can turn for 
had not been a happy girlhood. protection !”

She had not spoken a word * she walked "She has no one, Clara,” said Beverley, 
back to the house, and Beverley, Who found Coldly, “and you know it. She Véaftitng 
himself, by the uhexpeoted development* of her Uving with you, as the p*r girl would 
fste, In some measure constituted this un- have to da elsewhere. Yon need a nursery- 
known girl's sole presmt friend *d guardian, governess for the boys—” 
knew not how tobroaCh the qdestioh of her “Let her be nureery-governssq eomewhere
plans and movements for the fiitilrewhich had else 1” cried Цп. Valentine, exasperated. 
now become Imminent. At length he spoke ‘ “You have taken a dislike to Miss Vent- 
to the landlady: “You must rouse her from nor, Clara,” said her brother, slowly, 
her letiuugy, A young gfri like that osn’t “Why?”

lost were BO

against McDougall, but he will probably 
consider it advisable to endeavor to make a 
comfortable living and acquire the confidence 
of the people at Cepe George again.

not

-

Extraordinary Shooting.

Ж1

l
se-i

(Î An English statistioian shown Ihtit since 1793 
waraamone the elvMeed have caused the death 
of4,470.000 men. A large majority of the* 
death* have resulted from wounds, hardship,

» tbs

26û.00üm» w*e . engaged and 17,000 Were

'frdl me juat how y» feeL" " Well, sir,” re
plied the victim, “I feel like a—fool; how 
much Is year bül ?“^ЄЄ^В
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heps, find it neoessary to deal with Ireland 
first and separately, bat every concession 
made to Irish tenants must be ultimately 
made to Eoglieh, Sootoh and Welsh tenants, 
and we believe every feature of home rule 
given to Ireland must in the end be 
given to Scotland and Wales as well. 
Meanwhile no British government dare for a 
moment cherish the idea of creating an Irish 
parliament with power to legislate the soil 
of Ireland out of the hands of the present 
owners. If the coming Gladstone govern
ment wants the property transferred It will 
bring down the measure for that purpose in 
London, and not allow a parliament at 
Dublin to deal with it. Ireland will assured
ly receive an increase of legislative power. 
It will obtain home rule. There will be a 
parliament at Dublin, but for the present at 
least that parliament will not rule the mat
ters which the Irish people most desire to 
rule.

t$be fpeeblg j$hra.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., FEB. 3. 1886.

SPECIAL NOTICE T0.8UBSCBIBBBS.

In: remitting money to tills office 
please do so by Poet Office Money 
Order or Beglstered Letter, other
wise we will not be responsible for 
the loss of money by mall. seat

LBOALIEB WSPAPBK DECISIONS.

1. Any person who takes a paper 
regularly from the Post Office—whe
ther directed to his address or anoth
er, or whether he has subscribed or 
not—is responsible for the,'pay.

*• 1* any person ordem his paper 
discontinued he mnst pay all arrear 
ages, or the publisher may continue 
to send It until payment Is made and 
collect the whole amount, whether It 
Is taken from the office or not.

TICE TEJtSA.

The story goes that when it became ap
parent that the Salisbury government was 
defeated, and before the result of the vote 
was announced, Chamberlain whispered 
to Labouohere asking him to dance a high
land fling as soon as the statement should be 
made. Labouohere occupied the same seat 
as that where Lord Randolph Churchill sat 
on the 8th day of last July when the Glad
stone government fell. The scene on that 
occasion is thas described by Justin Mc
Carthy :—

There was no impression in the house that 
the government were going to be defeated. 
Sanguine members of the opposition showed 
by ingenious tabulation of figures that the gov
ernment would only have a majority of some 
five or six, and would therefore suffer a moral 
deteat. Hopeful ministerialists, on the other 
hand, demonstrated that the gevernment could 
count upon a safe majority of twenty-seven to 
thirty. It was only when the division was well 
nigh over and the benches had pretty well fill
ed that any inkling of what was about to hap
pen dawned upon the senate. The keen-eye 
of one well-known conservative, suddenly 
discovered that the men from the ’’aye” 
lobby were almost almost all in, while the 
“no” lobby was still pouring a steady stream of 
members into the house. On the Treasury 
bench ore or two of the younger and less ex
perienced members were observed casting 
anxious glances toward the door through which 
tbe followers of the Ministers were making 
their way back to their places. Rumor ran 
rapidly along the Conservative benches that 
the government would have next to

LOTBIEIBBB.
The county of Lotbiniere has elected Mr. 

Bondet, a Liberal Conservative, to succeed 
Hon. Mr. Joly as its representative in the 
local assembly. The contest seems to have 
been rub squarely on party lines. The Op
position candidate was supported by the 
whole available oratorical talent of his party. 
The Riel issue was made to do duty agaiâst 
the Government, and every possible effort 
was put forth to impress it upon the people 
that the execution of the rebel was a Tory 
outrage.

The Quebec government gains a seat. Mr. 
Joly always carried the county for the 
Reuge party without opposition.

Dr. Rlnfret, a supporter of Mr. Blake, 
represents Lotbiniere in the Dominion 
house, having received 634 votes to 418 
polled for his opponent. All this majority 
has been swept away and the opposition 
candidate is defeated. The Inference is that 
the Joly influence was thrown against his 
late comrades. Not only does the old 
Quebec Grit leader refuse to support the 
Rielite leader of the local opposition, but 
he has done all he could to defeat his can
didate. The conduct of Mr. Joly in this 
matter Is deserving of the highest praise. 
It shines out the brighter in comparison 
with the attitude of Mr. Blake and hie 
party managers who have not even the 
case of French blood in their veins.

no ma
jority—would have no majority at all—would 
be in the minority. Lord Kensington came in 
hurriedly, with a face set into determined 
absence of expression, and sat down by Mr. 
Gladstone. A few moments more, and the 
paper was handed to Mr. Winn amid the 
loudest outbreak of cheering that the house of 
commons has heard for more than half a gene
ration. Wild with delight, Lord Randolph 
Churchill actually leaped on the bench, waving 
his hat with the enthusiasm of a schoolboy. 
His friends clustered around him—caught at 
him, drew him down, but could not restrain 
him from the vehement expression of his de
light. The example was contagious. The 
whole house to the left of Mr. Speaker roared 
and shouted and thundered and waved its hats 
and dapped its hands in a frenzy of genuine 
delight. Their hour at last had come and the 
fate of the ministry was sealed.

It is natural that Chamberlain, recalling 
this scene, should ask Labouohere to dance 
a fling on the spot where Churchill gave his 
exhibition seven months ago.

ex-

HO CHAH6B.

We fear that the local government pro
poses to deny itself the pleasure of carrying 
out the policy that its members advocated 
when in opposition. The legislative council 
is safe, the solicitor generalship will be re
tained despite the apparently correct opin
ion of the present incumbent that his only 
service is in the way of drawing salary. 
We judge this from the tone of the organ of 
Mr. Blair which remarks that The Sun Is 
not grammatical or truthful when it suggests 
that the Blair government will no doubt 
bring down the measures which its members 
advocated while In opposition. If Mr. 
Blair’s editor were not a provincial official 
with a liberal salary and plenty of duties, 
which ought to be performed, he might, 
perhaps, be expected to be specific in his 
remarks. The public will, under the cir
cumstances, be content with the semi
official announcement that the membera{of 
the local government propose to perpetuate 
the evils of which they formerly complained.

Mb. Gibson's letter charging the St. 
John Olobe with persistently injuring 
the country by depreciation of everything 
Canadien, has done our contemporary some 
good. One result of the lumber king’s ad
monition has been an ■ article in the Globe 
speaking hopefully of the future of wooden 
shipbuilding in this province. It is said 
that a Globe reader has the article framed, as 
the only cheerful thing that has appeared in 
the Globe since the last change in the St. 
John postmastership.

Prkmieb Mowat of Ontario is a Grit. 
He has often heard Sir Richard Cartwright 
argue that Ontario Is growing poorer day by 
day, that the people are leaving the prov
ince, that the farms are deserted, the num
ber of cattle and the products of the soil are 
decreasing, and that things generally are in 
a wretched condition. Yet Mr. Mowat 
makes the Governor say on - opening the 
legislature that the province is progressing 
with “rapid strides.”

ALL ABOUT LAND.

The political issue in Great Britain la 
called by various names, and presents itself 
in varions phases, but the land question is 
at the bottom of it all. The Irish people 
want the form of self government, which 
will permit them to deal with the rights of 
landlords and tenants. They do not care 
for those municipal councils, which it Is 
supposed Salisbury Intended to create. They 
do not care for the privilege of enacting their 
own poor laws, and looking after their local 
public works. They want a parliament 
which will deal with land.

This is the very form of self-government 
which the land-holding interest in Ireland 
most fears, and fear for the best of reasons. 
An Irish parliament would represent the 
tenants rather than the landlords. It must 
favor the interests of the numerical majority 
of - its constituents. Such a parliament 
elected, in a large measure, by a class of 
people who have always held that the 
“alien landlords” were not rightfully 
entitled to the profits of the Irish lands, 
would not please the leading proprietors. 
Even those who do not care much for the 
landlords doubt that the subject could be 
properly dealt with by such a parliament as 
that asked for. It would be easy to dis
possess the present land holders, with or 
without compensation, but it would be diffi
cult to distribute the property, in any equit
able fashion. Many honest and thoughtful 
men have tried to study out a system of 
land ownership suitable to the condition of 
the British Islands, but no one of these men 
has yet been able to satisfy any other that 
bis scheme is good. It Is not probable that 
an Irish parliament could do justice to all in 
the allotment of lands, and it is certain that 
it could not satisfy all.

The same question presses for solution in 
England and Scotland as in Ireland. In the 
present parliament farm laborers and small 
tenants have a new and strong in
fluence. Their case must be dealt with 
and at once. It was an Englishman and 
npt an Irishman, a liberal and not a 
home ruler, who moved the amendment that 
defeated the Salisbury government. Col- 
lings’ amendment only expressed regret that 
the Queen’s speech promised no relief to the 
farm laborer. But the measure which Col- 
lings demands is sufficiently specific, and 
was sufficiently well known before the vote 
was taken to commit Gladstone and the 
liberal party to some radical principles in 
land legislation. The government will, per-

Sib Charles Tuppbb has been advanced 
a degree in knighthood. He has been made 
a Knight Grand Cross, whereas he was 
formerly a Knight Commander. There 
may be 150 K. C. M. G.’e in the world, but 
there can only be 50 G. C. M. G.’e. The 
Canadian statesmen who are already among 
the fifty are two, Sir Alexander Galt, and 
Sir John Rase.

Hon. Mb, Chaplbau says he la well satis
fied with his reception in Terrebonne. He 
is reported to have told an Ottawa reporter 
that if an election were to take place tomor
row his majority “would be two-fold as com
pared with previous victories.” Either the 
reporter or the Secretary of State must have 
forgotten that the “previous victories" were 
elections by acclamation, and could not be 
made two-fold.

The Canadian Cardinalats.

THE EXPECTED APPOINTMENT OF MOB. TAS
CHEREAU—HIS CLAIMS TO THE HON OB. J

(From the Montreal 6Ur )
A well informed ecclesiastical correspondent 

writes : “It is very probable that Mgr. Tas
chereau will shortly be named cardinal. There 
is more talk of it now than ever. It would 
certainly be a well-merited honor, for since his 
elevation to the archiépiscopal throne of Que
bec he has succeeded by his prudence and dis
cretion in firmly re-establishing harmony 
among the Catholics.

“His first act of authority as archbishop, the 
condemnation of the famous R. C. program, 
made known at once what sort of a -man the 
church of Canada had to govern it That act 
seemed severe to some of his suffragans, but 
they ended by understanding the meaning of 
this condemnation. For the rest, the results 
obtained in all the live questions which have 
been agitated since he has held the reins of 
power show in what esteem he is held in 
Rome.

“At present that address to Leo XIII. ap- 
propoe of the encyclical “Immortale Del” 
which all the Catholics of Canada are hasten
ing to sign at the request of Mgr. Taschereau, 
will cause to be seen at Rome more than ever 
the influence of this man in the church of 
Canada, and it will be a new and additional 
title to his elevation te the college of card- 
InalA”
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A COIN in a fleh’s stomach is the latest. John 

O’Henley, a George’s Blver fisherman, while cleaning 
his catch a week or so ago found in the stomach of a 
moderate-all sd cod, a New Brunswick S0-cent piece, 
of 1861 Around the coin wee something like paper, 
Perhaps at one time a five nr ten dollar bill. The coin 
Is in the poseeajion of Wilson McKinnon of North 
Sydney.

Tbs 8i. Stsphsn lottery Is again running at loi1 
blesk and the management have resorted to several 
Ingénions devices to conceal the extent rf their 
operations The swindle Is being Investigated, and 
the facts relating to It will soon be pub ished.—Colaw 
Timet.

Nelson’s Paper Mills. The Country Market.

The market has been poorly supplied el 
week, but «quel to ell demand. The weather 
hks been anything but favorable for travelling, 
and consequently the supply of country pro
duce has been scarce. Meats end poultry are 
limited In supply. In the letter line, the 
deputy clerk has cleared out all the old poultry 
ordering from the market nearly three hundred 
weight in one day. There is little change In 
the price since last week.

The quotations are: Country beef, 4 to 6 : 
butchers beef, 6 to 7J; lamb, 5 to 7; mutton, 5 
per lb; pork, 6І; butter, 18 to 20; roll do., 22; 
lard, 12 to 13 per lb.; eggs. 25; chickens, 
4° to M per pair; turkeys, 13 to 14 per lb; 
geese, 60 to 70; green bams, 8 to 9; smoked do 
10 to 12 per lb; green shoulders, 7; smoked do 
8 per lb; rabbits, 10 per pair; celery, per 
dozen, 40 to 50; carrots, 95 to $1 per barrel- 
beets, 90 to $1 per barrel; cabbage, 50 to 60 per 
dozen ; red do., «0 to 70; turnips, per barrel, 65 
to 70; parsnips, $L50 per barrel; potatoes. 
Sîr&roeî.’ per b“r?1’ $L25; kidneys. *1 70 to 
$1.80; other varieties, $140 to $L50; buck- 
wheat, rough, $1.70 per cwt; grey do., $1.90 
per cwt.

The Sun always has pleasure in chronicling 
the success of the various industries of the 
province, and especially of those which have 
overcome obstacles thet timid men might have 
thought insurmountable. About last of July, 
1885, the Springdale paper and pulp mills, 
situated four miles from Penobeqola, on the 
south branch of the Kennebeccaels, were bum- 
ed to the ground. Had they belonged to 
any other men than Charles L. Nelson, most 
“ke,y they would never have been rebuilt. 
But Mr. Nelson met the disaster with * bold 
faoe. Without the aid of architect or practiced 
m?° ..B£*°»k® B* onca set his operatives at work 
rebuilding the mills, got in his machinery and 
about the 20th of December resumed his menu- 
f1?tnï1.ng °Pertlon"- When it is considered that 
all this was done in the brief space of 
five months, it will be conceded that the pro
prietor is a man quick to determine and prompt 
to act. The new mill la 40x60 feet with sevAal 
smaller buildings adjacent, which are sur- 
rounded by a small village of tenements for 
the use of the operatives—50 in number. Mr. 
Nelson manufactures wrapping, manilla, and 
sheathing papers and cirpet felt, turning out 
from 2$ to 3 tons daily. His market covers 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. I., 
and it is his intention shortly to push sales in 
Ontario and Quebec. As the business is re
munerative to Mr. Nelson and is the support 
of 30 to 40 families, it is gratifying to note the 
energy and skill with which it is maintained.

Yarsootb.—The weddlog on Thursday evening 
caused much Interest among the young folks. Mar" 
cena Johnson and Miss Alice Williams, both of Yar" 
month, N. ft, were fthe principals. We tender our 
congratulations,—Timfe.

Tbs travillino public will be pleased to learn that 
the quarantine which has been forced on the Inter
national steamers for the past three or four months, 
bss been raised, and passengers via these steamers 
can new land at Boston unmo ested by the health 
officer.

Carr. Ecus of the schooner Ripple, formerly of An
napolis, but now of Grand Manan, has purchased the 
boat Plant t. He will employ her in carrying the 
malls and in the prsrenger service. Co says the St 
Croix Courier.

Tiki Slkds . —Messrs. Buddcck and Campbell, of 
Carleton, have almost completed the sleds for the 
west side hose reels. They will be handed over to 
the fire committee next week.

ÿoSHCA, a young man 18 years of age, son of Capt. 
Joshua Smith, Lockhartville, was drowned in New 
Y6.it a week ago by falling from an oil lighter which 
he was tending. Bis body was recovered aid brought 
home on Wednesday’s train for Interment

Thomas Heenan, an employe of the Western Union 
received a severe blow from a large piece of Ice 
thrown from the railway track at Rothesay, Sunday 
evening, by a snowplow attached to a locomotive.

Tim Carlbton Hook and Ladder Company will ask 
the Are committee to have some necessary work done 
to their truck and to provide them with new ladders, 
in place of the old ones which are almost useless.

“ Hot-rl, HOT-EL ! what far Jerusalem Is that !” ex
claimed a man from one of the up-river parishes, as 
he spelled out the sign over the deer of the new 
Milledgeville hotel.

Thi Btsadmin bridge, cn Crooked Creek, Albert 
Ce., was destroyed by the recent freshet arid William 
White's boom was broken, letting his logs go down 
stream.

(Charlottetown Examiner, S5th )
Death of Pet’ir DesBrisay.

Peter DeaBilsay passed away Sunday 
lug. He waa the eldest son of the late Thomas 
DesBrisay—who established the Apothecaries 
hall in 1810 —and was born on the 17th of 
September, 181L For many years he was 
assistant Dost master general under the late 
Thomas Owen, and subsequently under the 
Hon. L. O. Owen. Upon the latter gentle
man's resignation he was appointed postmaster 
general of the Island, and held offioe until there 
was a change of government in 1868. In 1872 
he was appointed to the office of assistant pro
vincial secretary, which he held until the 
amalgamation of that office with that of the clerk 
of the executive council in 1876; hat he re
tained a position in the provincial secretary’s 
office until 1879. Mr. DesBrisay was married 
in 1862 to Sarah, daughter of the late Thomas 
B. DesBrisay, M. D , of Dartmouth, Nova 
Scotia, and leaves one son (now in the North 
West) and four daughters. He was highly 
respected as a citizen and as an official; and 
he died peacefully, at a good round age.

morn-

Upper Gagetown.

(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE SUN.)
Uppeb Gagetown, Jan. 28,—A large party 

met at the residence of Joseph Coy, on Thurs
day evening, 21st Inst., to enjoy a pie social in 
aid of the Baptist church. All were pleased and 
a sung sum was realized.

Capt. Thomas Crothers has now ready for 
shipment a fine collection of samples of native 
woods for J. & J. D. Howe’s “trophy.” The 
collection speaks well for the captain’s judg
ment and taste in matters of this kind.

Many of the patrons of Swan Creek post 
office, and some in this neighborhood, are ask
ed to pay for the Fredericton Gleaner, for 
which they say they never subscribed, and in 
many cases refused to take from the post office. 
Test oases are talked of, but many will doubt- 
less submit rather than go to law. It appears to 
be a questionable means for widening the cir
culation of a paper. If the Gleaner could man
age to victimize the party who fumiehed the 
late news relative to donations and horse trots 
in Upper Gagetown, it might then cry quits.

Joe. Hoben, Chas. B, Coy, Wm. and Jae. 
Weston and others are getting out large quan
tities of cord wood for the tug boats and the 
Rockland trade.

Union Guard Lodge, No. 140, I. O. G. T., 
on Tuesday evening, 26ih Inst., elected lhe fol
lowing officers for the ensuing quarter:—Geo, 
Babbitt. W.C.T.j Miss Emma K. Estabrooks, 
W.V.T.; Frank A. Carrier, W. See.; Stephen 
M.Watson,W.F.S.; Miss Lizzie Hoben,W.T.: 
Rev. J,G. Harvey,W.C ; Chas.Watson,W.M.; 
SandfordiCurrier, W. G.; Harry Turney, W. 
S.; Miss Minnie Watson, R. H. S.; Miss Au
gusta Hoben, LES ; Miss Annie Coy, A.S ; 
MiesMay Crothers, D.M.; T. Asa Turney, F.

Fred A. Turney, late financial secretary of 
Union Guard, left today for Gardiner, Mass, 
where hie uncle and other relatives reside. He 
has the best withes of hie late lodge associates 
and hosts of others.

A serions cough, similar to whooping cough, 
is prevalent among all classes in these par te, 
and schools and other gatherings are not well 
attended in oonsequenee.

Silver Wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Gorham,of Long Reach, 
Kings county, were called upon by a. large 
number of their friends on the evening of Sat
urday, the 23rd inst., to celebrate the 25th an
niversary of their marriage. From the 
tents of the baskets brought by the visitors, a 
great stretch of table was soon fairly loaded, 
and it actually groaned with the abundance of 
good things placed upon it.

After the tempting viande had been fully 
diacu'sed amid much festive merriment 
jollity, G. H. Fiewelling, in an appropriate 
speech, proposed “the health of the bride and 
groom of twenty-five years ago,” which was 
drank with enthusiasm. Mr.Gorham respond
ed for Mrs. G. and himself in feeling words, 
thanking bis friends for this unexpected visit 
to honor their wedding anniversary, and for 
the kind interest expressed in their welfare. A 
series of toasts followed, calling forth flashes of 
wit and humor, after which a number of pre
sents suitable to the occasion, and both beau
tiful and valuable, were made to Mr. and Mrs. 
G. in commemoration of the event. At a late 
hoar the party broke up, having passed a most 
enjoyable evening,npt a little due to the efforts 
of Captain Hamlon, who appeared to be in his 
funniest mood.

The late s ipendiary magistrats of Snmmerside, 
P. E. I., is threatening to bring an action against 
the town for the recovery of 3155 for balanos due on 
his salary.
*Thb telegraph office at Bt Andrews was broken 
inte Friday night through a side window. All the 
looney in the til', about 320, was carried away.

The red granite to be used In constructing 
the Garfield monument will be supplied by a St.

con-

Gecrge firm
E кате.—Len Faune erg defeated Tommy Crooks 

at Brooklyn, N. Y., Saturday night. Time, 16m.
48s.

Benjamin A Taylor, of the firm cf Anderson, 
Billing & Co , Halifax, died on Snndsy, aged 88, 
after a short but severe illness.
; The barken tine Kaffir Chief arrived at Haifax on 
Sunday from Mauritius, with a cargo of sugar for the 
St Lawrence sugar refinery, Montreal.

Halifax Y M C. A. has 467 members.
The btiambr Lansdowne has gone to Sable Island
Hersiso are reported quite pent!ful at Bliss Har

bor and Blacks Harbor.
Tony river, Fictou county, N. 8., has five pairs of 

twins attending its public d»y school.
Clowes Сакман, of Musquash, Is getting out a 

large quantity of *'pug’’ wood for several paper mills.
Thb American brigant'ne L M. Merritt, from St. 

John to Penarth Roads, for orders, which pat Into 
Halifax leakey, December 14th, has been repaired.

MusqüASH. —About thirty men are engaged at 
Musquash in quarrying stone for use in the repairing 
of the Negro town Point breakwater.

Burning ot the Flushing.

About six o'clock Wednesday morning the 
steamer Flushing, lying at Turnbull’s -wharf, 
was discovered to be on fire. The fire origin, 
a ted near the boiler and had made but little 
headway when the alarm was given. Seven of 
her crew were on board at the time and every 
available means were put in oueratien to pre
vent the spread of the flamee." The tug boats 
Dirigo and Neptune were lying alongside and 
in a few minutes were flooding the vessel with 
water through tbeir fire hose. The alarm was 
sounded and the fire department was promptly 
on hand and the men worked with a will, still 
the flames were unabated. At 7.30 the Flush
ing was taken around to South wharf by the 
tugs, where the fire engines continued to poor 
water into her for nearly five hours,until no more 
signs of fire were discernable. The steamer is 
badly gutted, her deck, deck beams and light 
gear being partially destroyed.

The Flushing was built for Harry Hill of 
New York in 1882, and for two or three sea
sons piled between New York and Flushing, 
L. L, as an excursion boat. She was pur
chased in the spring by some enterprising gen
tlemen of Grand Manan and Eastport for 
$25,000, and about $2.000 were expended in 
new machinery and refitting, and since then 
has been on the Grand Manan, St. Andrews, 
St. Stephen, Eastport and St. John routes, 
making her trips, under the command 
of Captain IngersolJ, with remarkable 
regularity and without meeting with a 
single accident. She is a vessel of 126 tons 
net, 217 tons gross. General sympathy is ex
pressed for her enterprising owners, under their 
present misfortune. The steamer was partial
ly insured. _______________

The Pictouj Bank.

ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS— THE PAID 
UP CAPITAL TO BE REDUCED,

Fictou, Jan. 27.—The general annual meet
ing of the share hoidere of the Fictou bank was 
held here this morning in the largehall over the 
bank, which was crowded to excess. Among 
the shareholders present were J. Watson, late 
manager, and D. M. Fraser, late cashier, 
Messrs. R. I, Hart, S. H. Holmes, and Mayor 
Mackintosh of , Halifax. At precisely 11 
o’clock, Jeffery HcColl, president, took the 
chair and read the notice calling the meeting. 
Many questions about the Logan affair were 
asked and answered, and while a few ex
hibited a desire to rake up the smould
ering ashes of the past, the general 
tendency of the shareholders was to 
apply themselves to the present and future. 
The statement before the meeting was felt to 
be an honest one and revealed the positions of 
matters as they now stand. A full and free 
discussion ensued on the bank’s affairs and a 
motion was made by Mayor Mackintosh that 
the directors be Authorized to apply to parlia
ment for leave to reduce the paid up capital 
from $250,000 to $200,000, the $50.000 written 
off to go to a reserve fund to abide result of 
realization of assets, 
passed. It was also understood that the direc
tors would make a call of $50,000 to replace the 
amount written eff, which will greatly strength
en the bank. The following gentlemen were 
elected directors for the ensuing year : 
Messrs. McOoll, Hudson, Fisher, Fraser and 
Charles McLellan. Though the bank has lost 
considerably in the Logan failare, it is getting 
into a good position, and has the sympathy 
and support of the moneyed men of Fictou 
county, who are famed for rallying around 
their institutions. The president and directors 
now in charge of the bank have managed its 
affaire judiciously, and aie placing it in a good 
position. With the reserve fund of $50,000 to 
meet any losses, and a call of $50,000, the bank 
will in all probability resume the payment of 
dividends within a year.—Herald.

[From Daily Bun, January 80th.]
The Storm.

RAILWAY AND TELEGRAPHIC SERVICE DEMOR
ALIZED - SCENES AROUND THB CITY.

The etozm of eleet, which for the past 
twenty-four hours has affected St. John, ex
tended over a wide area, and seriously inter
fered with the running of trains and the oper
ations of the telegraph wires. Trains were 
somewhat behind time on Thursday, but the 
climax was reached yesterday, when the city 
waa practically cat off until long after night
fall from all intercourse with the outer world. 
The Bangor train due at 6 51 In the morning, 
and the Fredericton express due at 9.51 a. m., 
arrived together at about four o’clock In the 
afternoon, and the day express from Bangor, 
due at 4 p.m. did not get in until 1010 p, m.

On the Intercolonial matters were much 
worse, bo far as the arrival of trains was con
cerned, the Quebec express due at 7 30 a.m. 
failed to make its appearance until about 
eleven o’clook^at night. The passengers from 
Halifax, who connectât Moncton for St. John 
with the Quebec express, were brought down 
by a special, but this and the Sussex train were 
the only ones which got into St. John during 
the day. The storm along the line of the I. C. 
R. between this city and Halifax yesterday 
was very bad. In the morning a heavy rain
storm prevailed between Halifax and Truro, 
and from that place along the line,sleet formed 
nearly all day. On the northern division there 
was a heavy fall of snow and the Quebec ex
press did not reach Moncton until the after
noon. It was on account of this
delay the train did not reach this
city until eleven o’clock last night 
being about sixteen hours late. At Sussex 
two care iu this train left the rails. The Hali
fax express, due here at eight o’clock last 
night, osme in shortly after the Arrival of the 
Quebec train.

On the New Brunswick railway the storm 
was heaviest between McAdam and Frederic
ton Junction, though it was by no means light 
on any part of the line.

Special engines with flsngere and enow 
ploughs were run on all lines, but as the rain, 
which fell more or less heavily throughout the 
day, turned to ice as soon as it struck the rails, 
it was almost impossible to keep the tracks 
dear in advance of the moving trains.

But the demoralization of the telegraphic 
service had more to do with the detention of 
the trains than had the ioy rails. With the 
Vires down all along the lines, it was next to 
impoeslble for the train despatchera to control 
the movements of trains, or even to learn their 
whereabouts with any degree of certainty. 
The Interdental wires were down just outside 
of the dty, and despatches between St. John 
and Moncton were sent by the Western Union 
via Montreal.

On the N. B. Railway all wires were down 
In a bunch at Fait ville, and to reach the Fair- 
vUle office it waa fonnd necessary to send de
spatches over the big cable wire to Bangor 
and then back to Fairvllle. Communication 
at one time was kept up via the Grand South
ern wires to St. Stephen and thence to points 
along the N. B. Railway. The telegraphic 
service waa taxed to its utmost to make con
nections In any and all ways, so as to hdp the 
railways out of their dilemma, and some of the 
devices resorted to were almost incomprehens
ible to non-experts. At an early hour this 
morning, the state of affairs had somewhat 
Improved and the railway authorities had every 
hope that In a short time trains would be run
ning as usual.

Travdlers who came In on last night’s trains 
report the same state of affaire to the east and 
weet,ehowing that theetorm covered a large area. 
It is feared that the damage to orchards is of 
Immense proportions. The Bangor Commercial 
esye :—Today has been one of sleet and tain all 
over this section. West of Portland the etorm 
was so severe that wires were affected and tele
graphic communication was slopped, all wires 
being down. In Portland, in addition to a 
heavy fall of rain and sleet,a violent and some
what destructive wind prevailed. The gale is 
reported to have been so severe at one time 
that trees were blown down. The sea along 
the coast was considerably rough. In Boston 
and New York there was more rain than snow. 
Telegraphic communication with Montreal 
waa somewhat affected,

à

This resolution was

Death of Capt. John Fills.
The death Is announced at Liverpool, England, on 

the 13th of January, ot Capt. John Kills at the ripe 
age of seventy-seven years. Most of our ship-owning 
people who have visited the other side, either knew 
Capt. Kills personally, or by reputation. His father’s 
family settled In fit. Stephen, Charlotte ounty, early 
Ih the century. For many years the deceased sailed 
in Stephen e-lgginVs employ and was recognized as a 
ekl'fol and successful ahlpmist-r. Retiring from the 
eea he became overlooker for the well knoan firm of 
Lamport & Holt, and having acme means be also 
opened a ship-chandlery establishment, which has 
since grown far beyond 1 s original dimensions, and 
became known as the firm of El'll a Co.

Capt Bills always had a warm feeling for young 
men from New Brunswick who were trying to get 
aheid in the world, and his extensive Influence w.th 
the great homes of Lamport * Holt, Bathboce Bros, 
and others enabled him to find mates and masters' 
berths for m»ny a deserving young sailor. In all his 
business relations he was the soul cf honor and those 
who knew him best appreciated meet his sterling 
qualities of bead and heart His views on all politi
cal, religions and social subjects were moderate and 
Jnst, so teat he won the esteem of every one about 
him In his several relations as a cit'zan of LlvetpooL 
a member of the great Congregational church and 
the centre of a large drde of friends and relations. 
Industrious, far-seeing, and possessed ot much more 
than ordinary Intelligence, Capt. Kills accumulated 
a rerv conslderab e fortune, which he wielded with 
rare liberality, yet without ostentation.

He bares a large famlb to mourn an indu gent' 
father, and a host et friends who have profited by 
his ready and w se counsel. Hie business has for a 
long time been conducted very successfully by his 
eldest son, William Bills.

Boston.

DEATH CF THOMAS. H. KEATING, A NATIVE OF 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. L

Thomas H. Keating, a wholesale clothier of 
Boson, who died suddenly of neuralgia of the 
heart on Thursday last, was born in Charlotte
town, F. E. Island, in 1828. When a mere 
boy he went to Boeton, obtained employment 
in the clothing house of John Simmons & Co., 
and remained with them till they retired from 
business, when he went with the firm of B. L. 
Merrill & Co,, and subsequently became a 
partner in the house. In 1863 he organized 
the firm of Keating, Lane & Co. and was 
senior partner till about 1874 when it went ont 
of business and Mr. Keating moved to New 
York, where he connected himself with the 
wholesale clothing home of W. C. .Browning 
& Co. At tie dissolution some two years ego, 
he returned to Boston and formed the house of 
Keating, Thompson & Wltherell at 84 Summer 
street, of whioh firm he was the senior partner 
at the time of his death. Mr. Keating was a 
bachelor, and leaves a brother and two nieces. 
He possessed in a marked degree the faculty 
not only of making friends, but of holding 
them. The Boeton Herald of Friday, gives 
the following particulars of bis death : “The 
sudden death of Thomas H. Keating, a pro
minent wholesale clothier of this city, at his 
home, 55 Temple street, at an early hour yea 
terday morning, was a severe shook to his very 
many friends and business acquaintances. In 
excellent spirits, and apparently in the best of 
health, Mr. Keating left bis home Wednesday 
evening to attend a dinner at the home of Hon. 
Leopold Morse on Commonwealth avenue. 
Later in the evening he visited the Temple 
Club, of which he was an honored and popular 
member, and where he passed much of his 
spare time. He left the olnb in company with 
a fellow member and intimate friend, for bis 
home about midnight on Wednesday, and did 
not complain of any ill-feeling until ascending 
the steps of his own house, when he was seized 
with severe pains in the region of bis heart, 
and fonnd it almost impossible to breathe. At 
bis request the driver opened the door, and as 
soon as he was inside the house his heavy 
breathing, accompanied by a choking sound, 
and his efforts to summon his brother to his 
aid, were the first intimation his relatives had 
that he was ill. His brother hurriedly dressed 
and went for a physician, but previous to the 
arrival of the latter Mr, Keating expired."

WeUford Notes.

і SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE SUN.)
Wblsford, Quints Co, Jan 30.—The young people 

of Welsford, to the number of about 30, assembled in 
the school house on Saturday evening, the 30th inst, 
for the purpose of organizing a society for the im
provement and education of the young men. On 
motion of J. Leslie Smith, the popular school teacher, 
was chosen chairman and Harper Sproul, secretary. 
The chairman explained the object of the meeting, 
showing how necessary It was for a young man to 
learn how to speak la public and to be able to preside 
over a meeting in a proper manner.

It was resolved that a committee cf three be ap
pointed to draw up a constitution and rules to govern 
the society. The chairman named H. F. McFariane, 
Joseph Fielders and Philip McKenzie, who immedi
ately went to work and In a short time laid their re
port before the meeting, which, after some slight 
amendments, was adopted as follows :

The society to be called “The Weleford Mutual 
Improvement Society;” to be presided over by a chair- 
man to be appointed each night of meeting; to have 
a secretary and treasurer, to be e ected every three 
months, and a committee of three to arrange a pro
gramme for each evening’s entertainment. Rules 
and regulations as to membership, governing, de
bates. Ac., were a iopted. The society is to hold a 
meeting every Friday night. J. 1 eslie Smith was 
chosen as chairman for the next night of meeting; 
Harper Sproul was elected secretary, and Philip Mc
Kenzie treasurer. H. F. McFariane, Harry Woods 
and Wm. Brittain were appointed the committee to 
select subjects for die erosion. The chairman read a 
selection from Tennyson “The Northern Farmer,” 
after which the meeting was adjourned, but before 
leaving the hall the National Anthem was heartily 
sung.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Accident at White's Cove.—On Saturday 

evening, 23rd Inst,, Mrs. Cameron of Mill 
Gove, Queens Co., while on a visit to L. P. 
Farris’s of White’s Cove, fell and dlaloeated 
her shoulder, and is In a precarious condition.

A Curious Grain.—-Three years ago, says 
the Machlae Republican, Samuel Wakefield of 
this place, received from a friend residing on 
tile St. John river, five kernels of grain which 
bears a resemblance to wheat, accompanied 
with the story that the grain was taken from 
the crop of a wild goose. Since that time Mr. 
Wakefield has continued to grow the grain and 
last season harvested about five bushels. With
in the past month specimens of this peculiar 
grain have been sent to Hon. Z. A. Gilbert of 
tbe Maine Board of Agriculture, asking his 
opinion relative to its species, in reply to which 
he says that it ie wholly unlike the American 
cereals, and has sent the specimen to Froï С. 
H. Fern aid of the State College, who has 
looked the matter up and is also unabVto 
give any information on the subject. It is 
understood that a sample is to be sent to 
Waehlngton for examination.

PiPFBisaiWA.—The prizes distributed yester
day by Messrs. Beylis & Co,, Portland, St. 
John, to purchasers of their celebrated medi
cine, Pippsissewa, amounted to about $16,000 
in sums ranging from $5 to $5 000. The 
largest prize went to the province of Quebec, 
and several prizes ranging from $1,000 down to 
Nova Scotia and to parties residing in this 
province. The next drawing will occur about 
a month hence. See advertisement on eighth 
page.

I. O. G. T.—Grand Secretary Samuel Tuft, 
with District Deputy J. M. Heriett, address
ed a large temperance meeting at Gondola 
Point, on Monday evening. A fine programme 
was carried oat consisting of addresses by the 
chairman, J. M. Herrett, and Rev. Mr. Gan- 
ong; reading by Miss Anna Kirkpatrick; ad
dress by James'Logan; duet by Misses Trites 
and Oathallne; a reading by Mrs. Ganong, 
and address by C. Tufts, all of which proved 
very interesting and instructive to the audience 
who listened with marked attention. After 
the meeting closed 30 signatures were obtained 
for a lodge of Good Templars, and then the 
grand officers organized Garfield Lodge. No. 
465, and gave it a lively send off. The officers 
are : Elijah Kirkpatrick. W. C. T ; Mary 
DaVoe, W. V. T.; Lewis Trites, Chaplain; 
Arthur Harrison, W. Sec ; Linda Logan, W.
A. S.; Oscar Saunders, F. See ; James Logan, 
Trees.; W. Kierstead, W. M.; Emma Trites, 
D. M.; John McBay. I. G.; Wm, Hicks, O. 
G.; Emma Chamberlain, R, H. S; Annie 
Kirkpatrick, L H. 8.; Albert Burger, P. W. 
О. T.; William H. Logan, L. D.

Death of Capt. Winoheshb.—A Boeton 
despatch announces the death from paralysis 
of the throat, at his residence in Ohelsea,Mass.> 
on Monday night, of Capt. E. B. Winchester, 
in the 68th year of hie age. He was born at 
Dig by, N. S., and at an early age became an 
ordinary seaman, and later, master of several 
small salllag vessels. He settled with his par
ente in Eastport, Me., when quite young. 
Captain Winchester commenced his steamboat 
career in the Creole, a steamer owned by 
Hatheway & Small, that ran between St. John 
and Portland, Me. When the International 
Steamship Company was formed he took com
mand of the first boat, the New Brunswick, 
making the first trip. May 7th, 186L In 1869 
he was transferred to the New York, Captain 
Chisholm coming ashore at St. John to assume 
the agency of the line. His services on the 
memorable 20th of Jnne, 1877, when he tam
ed the New York into a shelter for hundreds 
of fire-stricken victims will long be remem
bered by our citizsns. Some time ago failing 
health compelled him te retire from the ser
vice and for the past year he has been con
fined to his home at Chelsea. He leaves a 
widow and two grown up daughters. His body 
will be taken to Eastport for interment. Capt. 
Winchester was a favorite with the travelling 
public and bis death will be heard of with re
gret by hundreds in this city.

Statement of excise duties collected within 
the inland revenue division of St. John, N.
B. , for the month of January, 1886, compared 
with corresponding month in 1885 :—

1885. 1886.
.... 37,737 76 310.644 61
___  180 00 692 68
.... 6,496 78 8,114 80
___  94 60 і 92 00

10 oe
...................... 26 00

Spirits....
Malt.........
Tobacco...
Cigars.......
Licenses... ___
Other receipts.._____

$13,609 04 819,676 92
An interesting breach of marriage suit is in pro

grès 1 in Victoria, British Columbia. A dashing 
young man doing business in the Pacific city hap
pened to get a photo of a young lady living in Nova 
Scotia, and became so infatuated with the picture 
that he entered into correspondence with the Blue- 
nose young lady. Each letter received only helped 
to weld two hearts together. They became engaged. 
The young Victorian, determined that several thon- 
sand miles should not any longer keep two hearts 
apart, aent for his bluenose lady love. The marriage 
was to Immediately take place on her arrival at Vic
toria, but a ns “there is many a slip between the cap 
and the Up.” She arrived, but the' gaUant Victor
ian’s love went down to zero at firet sight and he de
clared that the photo wae not a 'true representation 
of the original He refused to allow the knot to be 
tied, and now the fair one from Nova Scotia has de
manded 36.000 for dameges done to her affections.— 
Sydney Herald.

Serious Accident. —Yesterday afternoon Richard 
Rackley, an employe in CampbeU's edge tool works, 
had a narrow escape He was engaged at a “racer” 
grinding the edge ot an axe, and the “racer” burst, 
sealing pieces of the stone In three different places, 
one ;iece smashing through a plank partition. 
Rackley was knocked down by being struck with a 
plank In the Bide. Bis Injuries are not of a very ser
ious nature but such as will prerent him being 
able to work far a week or two

Sab Accident at Westport —Oar Westport corres
pondent, writing on the 28th, says: Yesterday Robert 
Bai'ey left home early in the momirg alone in a 
small boat for QuU Rock, to shoot ducks. The day 
passed, and when darkness came on without his re
turn, a boat with four men was sent to search for 
him. They found his gun, pair of mitts and one duck 
on the rock, bat no sign of boat or man. It Is thought 
after shooting some ducks he went into the bo.t to 
pick them up, was swept into some of the tide ripe 
and drowned. He was about 60 years old and leaves 
a wife and three sons. The event has cast a gloom 
over the community.—Yarmouth Timet.

Halifax Itsam Fbrry —It is proposed to establish 
anew steam ferry between Halifax and Dartmouth. 
The prospectus ot the company Is already Issued and 
the stock is on the market. The present line is very 
safe, very slow, and, it is supposed, very profitable to 
the owners. The company does not announce Its 
prefits, .and the ttock does not make its appearance 
on change, bnt there ii a popular superstition that 
somebody is getting rich ont ot the business. Various 
attempts kave been previously made to start an oppo
sition line, bnt the projectors of the new enterprises 
have always been induced to abandon the venture, 
before it was well under way.

Salvation Army Victorious.—Judge King yester. 
day delivered judgment on the appeal argued before 
him some time ago, against the conviction of Capt. 
Gardner of the Salvation Army for sieging and 
“shouting” on the streets of Carleton. In the jndg 
ment, his henor said the singing and shouting refer 
red to in the police act were not intended to apply to- 
cases like the one in question.

Thb Tslbphonr Sbrvicr—Supt. Wags tiff is doing 
all In his power to bring order ont of chaos, but the 
damage done by the storm was so extensive that some 
time will yet elapse before the exchange Is restored to 
its old time status. Repairing telephone wires is a 
work that requires skilled labor and Mr. Wagstaff has 
telegraphed to Quebec for' extra assistance supple
mentary to his own staff and twe men obtained from 
Moncton. 8ome of the wires were working yesterday, 
to the great joy of their users.

Off to Cahpbillton —James A. Johnstone, a popu
lar engineer of the I. C. B. for some sixteen years, 
left last evening for Campbellton, where he is to as. 
same control of the L C. R. shops at that place. A 
large number of Mr. Johnstone’s friends assembled 
at the train to see him eff last evening and wished 
him success In his new sphere.
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pntry Market

been poorly (applied жі 
all demand. The weather 

[at favorable for travelling, 
the supply of country pro. 
Ю. Meats and poultry are 
I In the letter line, the 
bred out all the old poultry 
arket nearly three hundred 

I There ie little change In 
reek.
ire: Country beef, 4 to 6; Г4; lamb, 5 to 7; mutton, 6 
liter, 18 to 20; roll do., 22; 
r lb.; egge, 25; chickene, 
turkeys, 13 to 14 per lb- 

fa hams, 8 to 9; smoked do, 
b shoulders, 7; smoked do., 
10 per pair; celery, per 
pots, 95 to $1 per barrel; 
farrel; cabbage, 50 to 60 per 
170; turnips, pet barrel, 65 
150 per barrel; potatoes, 
P. $1.25; kidneys, $1 70 to 
fae, $1 40 to $1.50; buck- 
per cwt.; grey do., $L90

CANADIAN NEWS.BY TELEGRAPH. Tobonto, Feb. L—Tonight’s seeelen of the 
Ontario legislature was very lively. SoL 
White, Conservative member, moved the fol
lowing amendment to the address: "And we 
trust now that" peace has been restored, the 
supremacy of the law vindicated and main- 
tained and jost punishment Inflicted on the 
principal participants In the rebellion, It may 
be found consistent with public interests to ex- 
tend the merciful consideration of the crow# to 
the cases of those who are now undergoing im. 
prisonment for offences committed during or 
arising out of it.1’

The government strenuously opposed that 
part of the amendment which says the su- 
premacy of the law was vindicated and main- 
tained and just punishment inflicted upon the 
principal participants in the rebellion. The 
debate was exceedingly interesting and it Is 
conceded the government are placed in what la 
vulgarly termed a hole. The debate is not 
concluded.

Ottawa, Jan. 3L—The decision of the 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture in the Hand- 
cook inspirator case declares the patent void In 
consequence of the article having been import
ed after the first year had elapsed.

A deputation of the Montreal Board of 
Trade waited on Sir John and ths Minister of 
Marine touching canal tolls on the opening of 
navigation. The necessity for a hydrographi
cal survey of the Gulf of 8t Lawrence was 
also urged. The latter subject was presented 
by a deputation from the .Royal Society of 
Canada and the British Association composed 
of Dr. Daniel Wilson, Sir W. Dawson, Dr. 
Johnson, Mr. Carpmael and others. The 
practical importance of having the tides and 
currents examined was fully presented. Hoc. 
Mr. Foster promised to give the subject the 
fullest attention and expressed his belief that 
Initiatory steps would be taken.

The council of the Royal Society met on 
Saturday afternoon to make arrangements for 
the distribution of the transactions of the so
ciety.

An order In council declaring that the Cana
da Temperance Act will come into force in St. 
Thomavon the expiring of the present licenses 
has been approved by the Governor General,

Ottawa, Jan. 3L—Boudet, Conservative, 
has been elected for Lotbiniere in place of 
Joly, who resigned because of his disapproval 
of the Riel agitation. This constituency re
turned a Liberal for the House of Commons 
at the last election by over two hundred 
majority.

Tobonto, Jan. 31,—The Mail's special cor. 
respondent in the Blackfeet country, writing 
on the 22ad, sums up the results of his enquiry 
into the condition and temper of the Bloqds 
and Piegans. He states en indisputable 
authority that we had a narrow escape fr^n^é 
rising south of the railway, owing to the rebel- 
lion last spring, and that a similar crisis oc
curred no later than October. Daring the re
bellion the Blackfeet were excited by news 
from Riel’s camp and by reports of victories 
achieved by the Créés in Battleford district.

In October the Blackfeet were victims of 
whiskey, and the unrest created by it was ag- 
gravated by evil counsel of renegade whites 
who infëst the border and who desire an 
Indian war for the plunder they might get out 
of it. These disturbing causes have 
disappeared and the Blackfeet are quiet, 
and apparently anxious to remain so. 
But he points out the danger which the peace 
of that section is still exposed from traffic in 
whiskey, from horse stealing expeditions in 
which a conflict between the police and Indians 
may occur at any hour, and from the presence 
of bad whites, who in spite of the vigilance of 
the police and Indian agents, contrive to in
flame the savages with all sorts of cunning 
fables. His geaeral conclusion is that whilst 
an outbreak in the spring or at some future 
time is not likely to occur, nevertheless the 
herding of so large a number of Indians near 
the frontier amid an environment of despera
does, whiskey smugglers and troublesome 
American tribes must always be attended 
with a considerable degree of danger,

Ottawa, Feb. L—One of the last official acts 
of Colonel Stanley, Secretary of State for the 
Colonies in the Salisbury government was to 
recommend the promotion of Sir Charles, who 
has been created knight grand cross of St. 
Michael and St. George. . ’

Premier Norquay expects to leave here to
night for Toronto.

Premier Sullivan of Prince Edward Island, 
and Mr. Ferguson, provincial secretary, had an 
interview with Sir John this afternoon for the 
purpose of arranging for an extended interview 
in a day or two. Their object is to see if any 
arrangement can be made so secure a survey of 
the proposed subway scheme for connecting 
Prince Edward Island with the main land. 
They laid their plans before Walter Stanley 
who pronounced them feasible, comparatively 
easy of execution and not highly expensive. 
Mr. Hall of New York, has furnished the 
plans, the idea of which is to have 
a strong metal cylinder of a circumference 
sufficient to adrqit the passage of a railway 
train. This cylinder is to be sunk in the bot
tom of the Straits of Northumberland far 
enough to leave the top flash with thei bed of 
the straits. The length will be six and a half 
miles.

The Minister of Justice has appointed 
Douglas Stewart of the railway department, 
his private secretary.

J. F. Stairs of Halifax, had an interview 
with the ministers of justice aed finance today.

OVERTHROW Loudon, Jan. 28.—The Standard this mom. 
Ing says : Lord Salisbury and Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach will announce in parliament to
day the resignation of the government,

London, Jan. 28.—The Standard says 
Chamberlain will be the Irish secretary In 
Gladstone’s government. It also says “All 
the continent except Russia regrets the resig. 
nation of the tory government"

London, Jan. 28,—The Evening News says 
It has authority for stating that Lord Salisbury 
has advised tbe Queen to summon Lord Hart- 
Ington to form a new cabinet. The Queen has 
summoned the Marquis of Salisbury to confer 
with her majesty this evening and be her guest 
until tomorrow, when he will return to Lon-

The entire press la opposed to the Idea of 
the appointment of Lord Granville to be for
eign secretary.

The Daily Telegraph says it is the opinion of 
leading liberals, including many former minis
ters, that Gladstone should invite the assist
ance ef Parnell or Healy in arranging a home 
rule scheme for Ireland.

Sir Charles Dilke will be offered a seat in 
the new cabinet, but he will ask to be 
cused until the Crawford-Dilke suit has been 
settled. It is expected Lord Salisbury will go 
to Osborne today.

It Is reported in the lobby of 
this evening that the Queen is sounding Lord 
Hartlngton as to his willingness to undertake 
the task of forming a coalition ministry.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach in the commons 
stated that In consequence of Tuesday’s vote 
on Collinge’ amendment the cabinet had re-

MUTINY

Од a Reformatory 6 hip in the Mercey.
Two Officers and Eighteen Boye Wounded.

0
Tobonto, Jan. 27.—A big curling bonspiel 

was held here today, Toronto and York county 
being pitted against the province of Ontario. 
The city and county scored 399 and the pro
vince 88L There were 22 rinks.

Peter Ryan,the well-known reform politician 
and trade auctioneer, has failed with liabilities 
at from $120,000 to $125 000 Several months 
ago be bought out the Joseph Hall Manufac
turing Works, Oehswa, to which la attributed 
his failure. It is understood he will offer his 
creditors 50 cents on the dollar. Several 
others firms will be seriously affected by Ryan’s 
failure. „ , _

The annual meeting of the Ontario Manu
facturers’ Association was held here today and 
was largely attended. Ira Cornwall, jr., was 
present as a delegate from the New Brunswick 
manufacturers. The annual reports were 
most satisfactory. Resolutions were passed 
to secure letters of incorporation and direct
ing the attention of the Government to the neces
sity of appointing commercial agents at foreign 
ports to look after the trade interests of Can
ada similar to those of the United States. 
Regarding reciprocity a motion passed that in 
the event of negotiations taking place between 
the governments of the United States and 
Canada in reference to a reciprocity treaty be
tween the two countries, this association would 
strongly impress upon our own government the 
necessity of guarding the manufacturing and 
industrial industries of Canada. The following 
resolution was also passed :

“That this association has learned with re
gret of the retirement from active public life 
of the Honorable Sir Leonard Tilley, and de
sires to express its admiration of the able man
ner in which he for many years has performed 
his arduous duties as finance minister, and that 
Messrs. Elliot, Nicholls, Wright and the 
mover bee committee to prepare and have en
grossed an illuminated address expressing ом 
.sense of his services to Canada.”

Thomas Cowan of Galt was elected presi. 
dent.

Ottawa, Jan. 27,—The tenders for the Wel
land canal have been opened. There were 61 
tenders including the principal contractors In 
Canada and several from the United States. 
The award will be made next week.

A cabinet council was held today. “No ap
pointments,” said Sir John, and “no disap
pointments,” whispered Sir Hector.

It is understood the ministers are busy with 
the estimates and bills to be brought before 
parliament

The president of the French Republic has 
forwarded to the department of marine one 
gold medal and one silver medal, the first for 
the superintendent and the other for the keep
er of the West End light at Sable Island, In 
recognition of their services to the shipwrecked 
crew of the steamer A. S. H. of St. Milo, on 
the 19 ;h December.

Viotobia, B. O., Jan. 27.—A horrible tra
gedy is reported to have occurred on the road 
between New Westminster and Port Moody. 
A man named Walker had squatted on some 
land, and last Wednesday he took L, Robson, 
his partner, Smith, and another man named 
Jones to the place, wishing to dispose of his 
right. They arrived at the tanche late in the 
afternoon, and after dark Walker picked up a 
double-barrelled shot gun and said he was go
ing to shoot a crow. One of the men remarked 
it was ralher late to go shooting when 
Walker said he might as well tell 
them his intentions—that he was go
ing to cook their goose for them. He 
then shot Robson through the breast, killing 
him instantly. Jones attempted to take the 
gun away from the murderer and received the 
contents of the second barrel in the leg shatter
ing his knee. Walker then made for Smith 
with a knife, but the latter succeeded In get
ting out of the cabin and escaped. Walker 
then lashed Jones to the body of Robson and 
flad. The wounded and dead men were found 
by constables who arrived a few hours later. 
The dead body of Walker was soon afterwards 
discovered. He is supposed to have killed 
himself.

Tobonto, Jan. 28 —The Mail's special cor
respondent in the Blackfeet country sends an 
interesting account of a visit to the Blood 
camp on the 16th, and of talks he has had with 
Red Cloud, Calf Shirt and other leading men of 
that tribe. Red Crow and all the rest deny 
with emphasis the tumors about a rising. 
They are quite satisfied with their lot, though 
they ate evidently afraid that the department, 
which increased their rations during the rebel
lion, intends to reduce them to the old allow, 
ance. Red Crow has a grievance 
against Dewdney for no fulfilling all 
the promises made. Calf Shirt alleges 
that those whites who are anxious to have the 
police and troops sent in, sometimes bribe In
dians to invent sensational stories about their 
hostility to the Government. Another state
ment made by Calf Shirt is that some of the 
Bloods ate ‘'half afraid and half angry," in 
consequence of the strengthening of the police 
garrison at Fort McLeod, regarding the act as 
a threat against themselves. The correspond
ent says it may calm the apprehensions of the 
timprous to learn that at the very outside this 
tribe could not muster over 350 fighting men, 
while 300 would probably be nearer the mark.

Quebec, Jan. 28.—Advices received here 
state that the Scott Act has been defeated in 
Pontiac county, Quebec, by a ms j згіїу of 345, 
with four or five places to hear from, which 
will increase the majority against the act.

Tobonto, Jan. 28,—Tbe Ontario legislature 
was Formally opened this afternoon by Lieut. 
Gov. Robinson. The speech from the throne 
was barren ef any promised reforms, and no 
new legislation was foreshadowed, with the ex
ception of a bill respecting tbe liability of 
employers for injuries sustained by their work
men. The other clauses referred to what are 
termed constitutional. triumphs of the un
settled boundary questions.

Ottawa, Jan. 29,—A despatch from the 
Colonial office is published in the Canada 
Gazette, asking Canadians to look oat for fleets 
put into the ocean by the Prince of Monaco 
for the purpose of the investigation of ocean 
currents.

FREDERICTON.
A Saloon Gutted by Fire—A Tug Boat Sunk 

at Oromocto.

(Special to Thn Sun.)
Fbbdnbioton, Jan. 26.—E. M. S. Fenety,

* eldest son of the mayor and teacher of classics 
in the collegiate school, died this evening after 
a very brief illness, from congestion of the 
lungs. He leaves a widow and three children. 
Mrs. Fenety is a daughter of Mrs. Judge 
Steadman and a niece of W. W. Turnbull of 
St. John.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Geo. P. Bliss 
was very largely attended this afternoon. The 
service was said by the metropolitan and sub 
dean Alexander.

Fbedbbioton, Feb. 1.—A fire in George A. 
Buckhar dt’s photographic saloon this morning at 
one o’clock resulted In quite a serious loss to 
him, his stock and materials being badly dam
aged and many of his negatives being.destroyed. 
The origin of the fire is a mystery. It started 
in the work room and badly gutted that part of 
the building. The timely assistance of the fire- 
men averted a serious fire, as the building is 
situated in a wooden block. The building was 
owned by Mrs. Wm. Grieves and the loss ie 
covered by [insurance. Mr. Buckhardt had 
$1,000 on his stock with Morrison & Freese.

Capt. Lyons received word this afternoon 
that his tug, the Xlphlaa, had been sunk at her 
mootings in the Oromocto river. He has sent 
to Si. John for materials to raise her, and it 
will cost him two or three hundred dollars.

The supreme court en banc opens tomorrow.

Of the Salisbury Administration !
Liverpool, Feb. L—A mutiny occurred to. 

day among the lads on the reformatory ship 
Clarence, which is lying in the Mersey. At a 
preconcerted signal, the lads In a body attack
ed the officers with belaying pine, fire arms and 
other weapons. The officers drew their re
volvers and fired Into the mutinous crowd. The 
lads then towered the boats, into which they 
crowded and drifted down stream with the tide. 
Soon several boats filled with police put out 
from the shore, and the young lads were taken 
back to the ship and the ringleaders placed in 
irons. Eighteen lads and two officers received 
wounds in the fight on board. Two years ago 
the lads confined on tbe Clarence set fire to the 
ship. Investigation shows that the mutiny 
arose out of a religions dispute over certain 
rules of the ship, as all the mutineers were 
Catholics. The outbreak had been planned 
for several days. The wounded have all had 
to be removed to a hospital. Thirteen of the 
lads who led the mutiny have been placed 
under arrest

BEATEN BT PARNELL AND GLAD- 
tiTUNE.

Exciting Scenes in the House 
of Oommons. don.

THE HOME RULERS FEEL VERT HAPPY.

London, Jan. 26,—Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
conservative leader, gave notice In the com. 
mona thja afternoon that the government would 
introduce on Thunday a bill to supprees the 
Irish national league and other dangeton1 
societies, to prevent Intimidation, to protect 
life and property, and to maintain public order 
in Ireland. This announcement was greeted 
with loud cheers. Sir Michael said he would 
ask the house to give the bill precedence. He 
added the measure would be followed by a bill 
dealing with the Irish land question on the 
lines of policy Indicated by the land purchase 
act of last session. Referring to the case of 
Bradlaugb, he said the government was not 
prepared to oppose that gentleman’s right to 
sit and vote In the honae of cemmons. The 
appeal of Bradlaugh is still before the house of 
lords, and the matter now, said Sir Michael, is 
a concern of the courts of,law.

P ABN ELL MOVED
that the debate on the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne have precedence 
the bill to suppress the national league, of 
which Sir Michael Hicks-Beach gave notice

This motion waa strongly opposed by Sir 
Michael.

Parnell later withdrew his motion.
The notice given by tbe conservative leader,of 

the government’s Intention to introduce a bill to 
suppress the national league was greeted by the 
Parnellite members with cries of “cowards,” 
“shame” and with ironical laughter,

Collinge moved his amendmend to the ad
dress on the subject of allotments.

THE VOTE.
The amendment, although supported by 

Gladstone, was opposed by the Marquis of 
Hartington.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach said the govern
ment would willingly accept the decision of 
the house, as they had assumed office with re
luctance and would reelgn without regret.

The amendment was adopted by a vote of 
329 to 250, the government thus being de
feated.

Gladstone strongly supported Collinge’ 
amendment.

ex-

)kn Examiner, $5th )
re tar DesBrisay.

lassed away Sunday mom- 
Best son of the late Thomas 
iablished the Apothecaries 
has born on the 17th of 
For many years he was 
f general under the late 
l subsequently under the 
I Upon the latter gentle- 
r was appointed postmaster 
, and held office until there 
ernment in 1868. In 1872 
the office of assistant pro- 

rhich he held until the 
[office with that of tbe clerk 
nncil in 1876; but he re- 
Ithe provincial secretary’s 
Lr. DesBrisay was married 
faghter of the late Thomas 
CD , of Dartmouth, Nova 
bne son (now in tbe North 
bghters. He was highly 
n and as an official; and 
[t a good round age.

the commons

Berlin Breezes.

bismabok'b bemabkabln speech on the ex.
PULSION OP THE POLES.

Sbblin, Jan. 30.—The event of the week has 
been Prince Bismarck’s reappearance in the 
Prussian Diet. The chancellor has made many 
remarkable speeches, but never has he made 
one mote characteristically brutal than that 
with which on Thursday he once more crushed 
the hopes of Prussian Poland. When it became 
known that the "man of blood and Iron” was to 
speak there wae a regular fight for seats In the 
chamber. The Prussian princes mastered 
thick In the royal box. The galleries were 
crowded, and tbe thousand: of bafflid applic
ants gathered In the street to cheer or corse 
the chancellor according to the feeling on the 
Polish question. Not that there was any 
doubt as to the result of the debate. Prince 
Bismarck’s triumph, despite the growth of 
socialism, waa regarded ae certain, and his 
attitude toward the Reichstag had prepared 
the people for something sensational, and when 
he rose—the three hairs on his head bristling 
with fury—they saw they would not be disap
pointed.

The chancellor was in rare form—strong, 
savage and satirical. He had taken pains, 
too, to-get up his subject, and whatever might 
be though of its morality, the historic in
terest of I he speech was undeniable. Herr 
Windthorst, with all hie talents was simply 
snuffed out, and that evening blood and bon 
conquered. Prince Bismarck gave a masterly 
historical survey of Prussia’s relations with 
the Poles, The allusion by the chancellor to 
the government's Intention of expropriating 
the land of the members of tbe Polish 
nobility who live in Paris and Monaco caused 
a tremendous uproar. On , Friday, when the 
dfccuseioa was continued, there was less in
terest manifested, and the galleries were not so 
crowded as on the preceding day. The debate 
savored of party recriminations. Herr Sta- 
blevski made a violent speech in which he ac
cused the government of waging a war of exter- 
minalion against the Poles. Prince Bismarck,in 
controverting thestatementsof Herr W indthorst 
the clerical leader, remarked that he wished 
Herr Windthorst had his (the chancellor’s) 
place, addiag that be had sounded the Emperor 
on the subject of such a change, but that the 
latter had declared he was too old to try such 
an experiment. This hit of the chancellor was 
greeted with load laughter.

London, Jan. 28.—Lord Salisbury dined 
with the Queen this evening. He will return 
to London tomorrow morning, arriving at 9.30 

Gladstone will probably then be sum
moned to form a cabinet.

Lord Hartington refuses to co-operate with 
Gladstone.

London, Jan. 29.—The Telegraph say the 
parliamentary supporters of Parnell state he 
will not accept a cabinet office.

Ihe Queen has accepted the resignation of 
Lord Salisbury and his cabinet. Lord Salis
bury returned to London this evening from 
Osborne closely guarded.

London, Jan. 29.—The latest number of the 
Nineteenth Century contains an article by 
Arnold Forster, wnioh has created a sepsation 
here. Ths writer recalls that Irishmen 
at the bottom of the Molly Maguire conspiracy 
In Pennsylvania, that Irishmen plotted against 
officials and Chinese In Ban Francisco, 
that Tammany ring wae lagely sup
ported by Irish citizens and that the 
Boston police were, tampered with by 
Irish politiciens of that city. The history 
of world shows, he says, that the Irish engage 
in conspiracies wherever they mey be, and he 
advises that the English government to exercise 
firmness in its treatment of Ireland, as other
wise a recoc quest of that country will be 
sary.

London, Jan. 29 —The Qaeen has summon
ed Gladstone for consultation.

Dublin, Jan. 29,—John Blake, nationally, 
has been elected member of parliament for 
Carlow without opposition.

London, Feb. 1,— The Times this morning 
says it believes Lords Selborne and Derby and 
Sir Henry James will decline to accept posi
tions in the new cabinet.

Mr. Gladstone left London this morning for 
Osborne in response to the command of the 
Queen. At tbe railway station he waa greeted 
with cheers by the people gathered there and 
smilingly bowed his acknowledgements. -He 
will return to London tonight.

London, Feb. 1,— Gladstone has arrived at 
Osborne and has received the personal com
mand of tbe Queen to form a cabinet.

Both houses of parliament met today and 
adjourned until Thursday, pending the forma
tion of a new cabinet,

Dublin, Feb. 1 —The Freeman's Journal 
states that it has reason to believe that Glad- 
stone has agreed with Parnell to join forces In 
parliament in the passage of a bill which shall 
establish a native parliament In Dublin to deal 
with Irish affaire, tbe new legislative to be so 
constituted as to add to the present safe guirds 
of the integrity of the, empire and rights of the 
crown.

London, Feb. L—The Press Association 
gives the following ae a forecast of the new 
cabinet :

Gladstone—First lord of the treasury and 
chancellor of the exchequer.

Sir Farren Herschell—Lord high chancellor.
Sir Wm. Vernon Harconrt-Home secretary.
Earl Granville—Lord president of council.
H. Childers—Secretary for war.
[The remainder are liable to alteration, bnt 

will probably be as follows :]
G. O. Trevelyan—President board of trade.
Mundella - President of the local government 

board.
Earl Spencer—Secretary for foreign affairs.
Earl Roseberry—Secretary for tbe colonies.
Earl Kimberly—Secretary for India.
Joe Chamberlain—First lord of the admi

ralty.
J. Merely—Chief secretary for Ireland.
It is understood the Queen objects to Mot

ley because he ie pledged to home rule.
London, Feb. 1—Gladstone haa dratted a 

cabinet (jot several of the gentlemen named 
are note pleased with the positions assigned 
them and therefore it is probable modifications 
will be made, delaying tile publication of the 
official list

a. m.

MONCTON.
overOn Trial for Perjury—Skating Carnival— 

The Town’s Estimates.

(Special to Thn Sun.)
Monoton, Jan. 27,—Stipendary Wortman’s 

court was occupied this afternoon and till eleven 
tonight with the perjury case'.in which Bruns- 
wick Bums, trader of Point dn Chens, is com
plainant and Edward Cormier, farmer of She- 
diac, the accused. The case L a remarkable 
one. It appears that in March last the prison
er, Cormier, was sued before Jnatioe Aber- 
cromby at Shediac on a note in favor of Borns 
and endorsed to one Geo. H. Hallett. Neither 
Barns or Hallett appeared at the trial and 
Cormier giving evidence to the effect that he 
had not given any such note to Вмпе, judg
ment was given in his favor. Cormier some 
days ago made complaint against Burns for 
forgery, ibut befcWe the papers were served 
Burns came to Monoton and made a complaint 
against Cormier for perjury in having denied 
his signature before Justice Abarcromby, hence 
tbe present case. The amount of the note was 
$7 and it is seldom that the charges of 
forgery and perjury both arise from 
so paltry an amount. Cormier was defended 
by Thomas of. Moncton and Russell of Shediac, 
Smith of Moncton appearing for the prosecu
tion. The magistrate will give decision in the 
morning.

The carnival in the curling rink tonight was 
only fairly succeesfuL There were about 40 
skaters in costnme. Prizes for original cos
tumes of $5 each were awarded to Frank 
Ramsay, of Moncton, land Sam Hunter, St 
John, as Spoopendyke and his troubles, and 
Miss Minnie Robertson, of Moncton, as Cana
dian snowshoer. '1 be judges were Geo. H. 
Flood of St. John, Foster Floyd and S. A. 
Peters, Monoton.

The town council tonight passed the esti
mates for the current year’s assessments, 
amounting to $22,135.

were

Wedding.

E. Gorham,of Long Reach, 
[ called upon by a. large 
[nda on tbe evening of Sat- 
, to celebrate the 25th an* 

Carriage. From the con- 
brought by the visitors, a 
e was soon fairly loaded, 
led with the abundance of 
pon it.
bg viands had been fully 
h festive merriment and 
rolling, in an appropriate 
ae health of the bride and 
fa years ego,” which was 
Ism. Mr.Gorham respond- 
[himself in feeling words, 
Is for this unexpected visit 
Iding anniversary, and for 
pressed in their welfare. A 
faed, calling forth flashes of 
far which a number of pre- 

occasion, and both beau- 
sere made to Mr. and Mrs. 
n of the event. At a late 

в up, having passed a moet 
ft a little due to tbe efforts 
who appeared to be in his

neces-

ADJOUBNED TILL THURSDAY,
The result of the division was received by the 

Irish members with derisive cheers end cries of 
"boycotted.”

The house at the suggestion of Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach adjourned until Thursday.

An analysis of the division shows that Lord 
Hartington and Mr. Goechen abstained from 
voting and that only 73 Pamelliles voted.

It is rumored that Lord Hartington will re
fuse to enter the cabinet under Gladstone bnt 
will undertake to lead a separate party in op
position to home rule.

Collinge’ amendment, on which the govern- 
ment was defeated, expresses regret that no 
measures are announced in the Queen’s speech 
for the relief of sufferers by the depression In 
trade and agriculture, particularly in regard to 
affording facilities to farmers, laborers, etc;, 
for obtaining allotments of small holdings on 
terms ae to rent and security of tenure.

OPINIONS OP THB PBBSS.
London, Jan. 26,—The Daily News ridicules 

the report that the Queen will summon Lord 
Hartington to form a new cabinet. Gladatene, 
the News says, ie perfectly able to form a 
strong united ministry.

The Morning Post says the resignation of the 
government will be announced on Thursday. 
The News does not seem disposed to exult over 
the liberal triumph. It says Ihe conservatives 
pursued the best possible policy, bnt they had 
to bear a policy beyond human strength to 
support,

London. Jan. 27.—The Standard predicts 
that the next cabinet will be shorter lived 
than the present. It says : “ The outlook is 
gloomy. Either England and Ireland will be 
tom apart or there wÿl be a succession of short 
lived governments weakening tbe executive at 
home and abroad. The defeat of the govern
ment last night has left all the political parties 
in the house of commons in a state of chaos 
and may result in a dissolution of parliament 
and an appeal to the country.

Dublin, Jan. 27,—The Freeman's Journal is 
jubilant over the defeat of the government and 
says: “The action of the leaders of the Nation
al League in defeating tha government empha
sizes the fact that that is a new force in politics 
which pariiamerBfchas to consider.”

The Irish Times says the Parnellitee rely for 
help on Mr. Gladstone alone. They believe 
that he will make them an offer looking to a 
settlement of the Irish question.

In the Chamber of Commerce yesterday dur
ing the discussion of a motion in favor of pre
serving the integrity of the empire, Mr. Har
rington accused members of sending petitions 
to a foreign governments An uproar ensued 
and the chairman demanded that the words 
"foreign government” be withdrawn. Mr. 
Harrington refused, and asked that the meet
ing be polled. The chairman took the sense of 
the meeting as against Harrington, and refus
ed to poll the. members. The meeting voted 
in favor of the original motion and broke np in 
disorder.

London, Jan. 27,— Gladstone held a cenfer- 
this afternoon with Lord Granville in re

now

1 the Flushing.

Wednesday morning the 
ling at Turnbull’s-wharf,
I on fire. The fire origin, 
find had made but little 
(arm was given. Seven of 
srd at the time and every 
в put in operatien to pre- 
he flames. The tog boats 
were lying alongside and 

re flooding the vessel with 
fire hose. The alarm was 
department was promptly 

a worked with a will, stiU 
bated. At 7.30 the Finch- 
d to South wharf by the 
engines continued to pour 
[rly five hours,until no more 
icernable. The steamer ie 
ck, deck beams and light 
destroyed.
Is built for Harry НШ of 
ind for two or three sea- 
New York and Flnrhing, 

lion boat. She was pur- 
by some enterprising gen- 
Mnnan and Kastport for 
$2.000 were expended in 
refitting, and siace then 

and Msnan, St. Andrews, 
>rt and St. John rentes, 
і, under the command 
taoll, with remarkable 
ithout meeting with a 
ie is a vessel of 126 tons 

General sympathy is ex- 
prising owners, under their 
The steamer was partial.

A British Brig Abandoned,

WATEBLOGGED OFF ■ THB THB ISLAND OF 
OOZUMiL—THE OABGO BAFT1D А8Н0ВЕ.

New Yobk, Jan. 30.—The British brig Sadie 
Ankers sailed from Porto Cortez for London 
on October 30, with a cargo of mahogany. She 
was commanded by Captain Anderson,and had 
on board besides the mate a crew of five men. 
All went well during the early part of the voy
age, but when off the coast of Yucatan the ves
sel sprang alesk. Every effort was made to 
stop the ingress of water, bnt, though 
the men were kept continuously at 
work at the pumps, the vessel became 
waterlogged and ic was decided to abandon 
her. Being at that lime off the bland of Cozu
mel, the crew managed to successfully jettison 
the cargo, make it into rafts and get it ashore. 
The vessel waa stripped of everything of value, 
and early in December the crew took to their 
beats and abandoned her. They made their 
way to Mexico and obtained passage on the 
Alexandre line steamship Alps.

They arrived in this port yesterday in charge 
of the mate. Following are the names of the 
party : Thomas Fitzpatrick, Charles Craemer, 
Edward Simmons, J. V. Hood, John Clark 
and L. Nelson.

NEWCASTLE.
Criminal Trials Before'the County Court.

(Special to The Sun.)
Newcastle, Jan. 29.—The county court has 

been in session since Tuesday, Judge Wilkin
son presiding. There are only two cases and 
those orimlnal, viz: The Queen v. Thomas Me- 
Caffarty and James Oxford, charged with 
stealing goods from the store of Chaa. Sergeant, 
at Nelson. The Grand Jury brought in a true 
bill against both parties. L. Thomson appear
ed for the prosecution and W. A. Park for 
tae defence. Oxford’s guilt was not estab
lished and he was discharged. MoCafferty 
waa found guilty and sentenced to two years 
In the penitentiary, subject, however, to an 
appeal to the supreme court, on a point raised 
by the counsel for tbe defence, that the con- 

, fession obtained from the prisoner, after in
ducements were held ont to him to do, so by 
policeman Collier, as not admirable as evi
dence. McCafferty will remain in the jail 
here, pending the judgment of the higner 
courts.

The other criminal cause was that of the 
Queen v. James Cunningham in re the Renons 
shooting affray last fall. The prisoner was, 
this afternoon, found not guilty, the defence 
proving that the pistol in Cunningham’s haed 
had gone off while James Vickers had his hand 
on the barrel trying to wrest it from him. L. 
Thomson for the crows and W. A. Park for 
defence.

Heavy hail storm last night and today.

(London Canadian Guette, ilst Jan.)
New Brunswick Railway Bonds.

A large business has been done in New 
Brunswick Railway bonds, and the price has 
farther risen 44 to 92. Од a preceding page 
we make a few remarks upon the reasons for 
thb rise, bnt as 24 per cent b due in February 
1, those who are buying for the new account 
are obtaining a safe 5 per cent, bond at 894, 
and the yield at that price b about 5f per 
cent. St. John and Urine shares have then 
4, and the company’s debenture stock b 1 
higher. The latter is now 99, and the road 
upon which it depends fa worked as part of 
the New Brunswick system.********

The advance in the market quotation of 
these bonds is due partly to the restoration of 
confidence in trana-Atlantic railway securities, 
and partly to the sudden recognition of the 
importance ef what we announced just a month 
ago as to the “short line.” The contract then 
signed involved the connection of the Ne w Bruns- 
wick Railway system with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and the elevation of Halifax to the 
nearest Atlantic port as regards European 
ti affic. As the New Brunswick Railway Com
pany regularly pays its bonded interests on its 
present scale ot working it fa easy to see that 
these important connections'most give an im
pulse to traffic, and also render increasingly 
valuable the 1,647,272 acres of timbered lands 
belonging to the company.

GREECE
5apt. John Kills.

Actively Preparing for War.
»d at Liverpool, England, on 
Capt Jchn Kills at the iipe 
are. Most of our ship-owning 
I the other side, either knew 
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in ce, Capt. Kil'B accumulated 
une, which he wielded with 
out osteatation. 
illv to mourn an indu'gent* 
rien da who have profited by 
tsel. Bis business hag for a 
ted very successfully by hie

Athbns, Jan. 26,—The Greek fleet has de
parted from Piraeus to avoid being blockaded 
by the British fleet Tbe Greek fleet com
prises three ships including two Ironclsds and 
six gunboats. Seven Tutkfah ironclads, are 
ornlsing in the vicinity of Prevesa-Epirus on 
north side of the entrance of the gulf of Arte, 
A cabinet council with the king presiding, ie 
now in session discussing the political situa
tion. New regiments are being actively formed 
for active service.

The British Mediterranean fleet under Ad
miral Lord John Hay, has been ordered to 
Piraeus, the port of Athens.

Constanbihcflb, Jan. 26.—Three thousand 
Turkish troops have been sent from Syria to 
Crete. The garrison of Crete will be rafaed to 
19,000 men.

Athens, Jan. 27.—The war fever here b be
yond the control of king and premier.

Prembr Delyannb has sent a protest to 
England against the offensive tone assumed by 
Sir Horace Rambold.

Constantinople, Jan. 27.—The inhabitants 
of the bland of Crete, three-fourths of whom 
are Greeks, are excited over the prospect of the 
arrival of a Greek squadron. There are only 
two Tnrkhh iron-dads in Cretan waters, and 
they are etationed in Suda Bay. They would 
be unable to resist the progress of a Greek 
fleet The Turkish garrison on the island 
numbers 10,000 men.

London, Jan. 28,—A despatch to the Times 
from Constantinople says, a rumor b current 
there that a skirmish between the Greeks and 
Tnrka has taken place at Glaaaova, on the 
frontier of Epirus.

St. Pbtbbsbdbg, Jan. 28.—The Novosti says 
that England’s actien in regard to Greece fa 
merely a pretext for sending a fleet to Tnrkfah 
waters.

Athens, Jan. 28 —The Porte threatena Im- 
mediate invasion of Thessaly. It b rumored 
that tbe Britbh fleet has arrived at Crete. 
The fall of the Salisbury government in Eng
land has raised the hopes of the Greek people.

Constantinople, Jan. 28,—Thirty thousand 
Martini rifles from America' have been for
warded to the front. The fleet fa taking on 
board three monthe provisions and a large 
supnly of ammunition.

Vienna, Jan. 28.—The Greek government 
recently bought the steamer Hammonia for 
conversion into a man-of-war. Germany 
objected to tbe purchase, which wae conse
quently annulled. An order from the Greek 
government for 1,200 horses has been received 
In Trieste.

PabIs, Jan. 28.—Telegrams thb afternoon 
from Athens state that the warlike movements 
of the Greek cabinet have suddenly changed. 
The despatohee add that yesterday evening the 
Hellenic ministers issued a declaration that 
“Greece would comply with the wishes of 
Europe.”

London, Jae. 28,—A despatch from Berlin 
to the Telegraph saye the Greek ministry baa 
resigned.

SOUTH AMERICA-CHARLOTTETOWN.
A Diabolical Revolutionary Plot Discovered.

Gillis Found Guilty of Murder.

The Northern Light Laid Up—Re-elected 
Mayor.

Panama, Jan. 24. One of the moat diaboli
cal plots ever planned to overthrow the govern
ment baa just been discovered in Guatemala. 
It was a scheme to set fire to the Grand hotel 
and theatre at a given time, when there might 
be a full houee, and in the panic that would 
certainly ensue the intention of the conspira
tors was te take possession of the barracks 
without any great risk to themselves. Then 
the prominent feature of tbe programme was 
to murder President Barrillae and family, next 
to attack all foreigner» and finally to sack the 
city. Fortunately the plans of the conspira
tors were revealed in time. The discovery of 
the plan led to the arrest of about 50 persons, 
laoludlng some colonels in the army, and they 
are now undergoing trial for treasonable de-

ence
lation to the resumption of office by the 
liberals.

The Marqufa of Salhbnry will have an in- 
tervlew today with W. H. Smith, who 
was yesterday sworn in as chief secretary for 
Ireland.

The Cifaip excites but little interest among 
the general publie, as everything is quiet, 
and commercial and financial are but slightly 
weaker.

The meeting of the council today lasted an 
hour. The situation was fully dbcussed, and 
it was resolved that the ministère should at 
once resign. The Marquis of Salisbury sent a 
special messenger to Osborne to inform the 
Queen of (he decision of tbe cabinet.

London, Jan. 27.—The Pall Mall Gazette, 
commenting on the fact that tbe official record 
shows that Lord Hartington and Mr. Goechen, 
both liberals, voted with the government on 
the division last night on Callings’ land allot
ment amendment, declares that their desertion 
of the! liberals In the division completely 
debase the Queen from entrusting either of 
them with the work of forming a new ministry. 
The Gazette farther saye that Lord Hartington 
may possibly retire to private life. The con
servatives rely upon 
ranks to prevent Gladstone from forming a 
durable cabinet. Mrs. Gladstone today took a 
letter from Gladstone to Lord Hartington.

The Globe (conservative) thb evening says It 
fa rumored Parnell has resolved to nse the 
home rule vote to overthrow Gladstone at the 
first opportunity that presents itself. Should 
the liberals assume power, Parnell will do thb, 
rumor eaye, for the purpose cf exhibiting to 
the Irish abroad hie power in parliament, in 
order to etimnlate donations to Parnell's trea
sury, which was nearly drained by the recent 
election. The Globe fa also authority for the 
statement that Gladstone’s new cabinet will 
probably be mainly radical, and will intro
duce a measure of English-Irish land policy 
designed to settle the Irish question without 
conceding home rule in any form. In this 
way Gladstone hopes, the Globe says, to retain 
the support ot both radicals and Parnellites. 
Lord Salbbury is anxious to acquaint the 
country with the nature of the Irish policy he 
intended to pursue If he had remained in power 
and will probably take occasion to make some 
statements in the house of lords tomorrow, 
which will give him opportunity to unfold 
hb intended treatment of the Irish question.

(Special to Thb Sun.)
Charlottetown, Jan, 28.— The Callaghan 

murder case, which hee attracted a great deal 
of attention, was concluded today. The crown 
farther proved that the chain, sold by the 
prisoner Gillfa, shortly after hb arrival at 
Harmony, belonged to the murdered man, 
Callaghan, and that he wae wearing it three 
days before he was murdered. A pair of pants, 
which a witness proved Gillie wore on hb re- 
tarn to Harmony from Charlottetown, were 
found in the prisoner's trunk, bearing blood 
stains. There was also found in the prisoner’s 
trunk a black vest having blood stains. Thb 
vest was proved to be Callaghan’s.

In bis defence, the prisoner made no at
tempt to account for the possession of the 
articles proven to belong to the murdered 
man Callaghan, but called two witneeaes, 
one of whom was hb brother-in- 
law, who testified that on the morn
ing the murder was alleged to have 
been committed the prisoner left hb house to 
go to tbe boose of the prisoner’s brother.

The prisoner’s sister-in-law testified that 
on the night of the 29th May, when 
the murder wae alleged to have been 
committed, the prisoner Gillfa slept at her 
bouse. In their evidences were many desotep- 
encies showing a very imperfect alibi. The 
counsel for the defence and crown addressed 
the jury last evening tod Judge Hensley 
charged the jury today. After three hours 
deliberation tbe jury returned a verdict of 
guilty against Gillie.

The Northern Light b laid np at Sonris for 
the remainder of the season. The maifa cross 
by the capes.

Henry Beer was yesterday reelected mayor 
of the city by a majority of nine votes.

Notice b also given that a beacon light will 
be brought into operation on Hatfield’s point, 
Kings county, on the opening of navigation.

Toronto, Jan. 29 -The lead and color works 
on the Esplanade, of McNally & Percy, were 
totally destroyed by fire tbb afternoon,through 
one of the tanks exploding. David Brown, 
foreman, and Wm. Aikenhead, bookkeeper, 
were both seriously injured. Loss, $22.000 ; 
insured for $9,600.

Dr. Andrews was tried at the criminal asslzas 
today, for procuring abortion upon Jenny Les
lie, of Whiteby,and was found guiliy,although 
defended by three of the ablest criminal coun
sel at the bar. Two points were reserved and 
sentence will not be pronounced till these are 
dbposed of.

Toronto, Jan. 29,—The Mail's special 
respondent In the Blackfeet country, writing 
from McLeod, Jan. 18, gives the result of hb 
interviews with Protestant missionaries, all of 
whom say they do not apprehend any danger 
of an uprising among the Indians. John Mc
Dougall of Moriey, the veteran missionary, 
however makes grave chargee against the Indian 
agents and contractors of systematic plundering 
in the manipulation of Indian supplies and de
frauding both Government and Indians, which 
he states he is prepared to prove. Rev. Mr. 
Trivetb, Church of England missionary, 
charges white sbttlers with carrying on a 
traffic in Indian girb, who are bought for 
from $10 to $29 each for immoral purposes 
and in due course left helpless in the ranks of 
frontier prostitution. He entreats good Chrfa. 
tians in the eastern provinces to come to the 
rescue and stop thb sale of Indian girls. All 
mbsionaries strongly denounce permit liquor 
system, and said that if it were abolished it 
would be beneficial to the country, as It never 
will stop drinking, bnt on the contrary en
courage smuggling.

signs.
і

WASHINGTON.
No Chance for a, Fisheries or Reciprocity 

Treaty.

(Special to The Sun.)
Washington, D. C„ Feb, 1,—It is 

quite apparent that the Houee of Representa
tives will not be called upon to consider, for 
the present at least, any proposition relating 
to the fishery or reciprocity commfasion 
suggested in the President’s message. The in
vestigation In the senate shows that there is 
no possibility that в treaty of the character 
proposed could now be ratified by that body, 
consequently those in favor of reciprocity are 
not encouraged to press the subject further at 
this time.

=.
Inequality in the U. 8. Senate.

(From the New Yoik limes.)
More than one-quarter of the people live in 

three states of New York, Pennsylvania and 
Ohio, but with more than 25 per cent, of the 
population these states have only віх votee 
against 70 in the senate, or eight per cent. On 
the other hand, the four states of Nevada, 
Delaware, Colorado and Oregon, with only one- 
eighty, fifth of Ihe population, have more power 
in the senate. One* quarter of the population 
has six votee there and one-eighty-fifth has 
eight votes.

Some Railway Sleepers.—The Maine Cen
tral Railroad purchased 170,000 sleepers for 
their track last year. Thb year they have 
contracted for 115,000, all they will probably 
use, as a considerable portion of the main line 
had a complete renovation In the summer. The 
life of a cedar sleeper is rated at 20 years under 
ordinary traffic, that of a hackmatac sleeper 
about 10 years. The heavy freight trains, 
with the fast trains, pound out sleepers In 
about eight years on that part of the line need 
the most.

!ord Notes.
now

ondencb of thb sun.)
3, Jan 30 — The young people 
lber of about 30, assembled in 
iurday evening, the 30th inst , 
anizlng a society for the im- 
,ion of the young men. On 
Ji, the popular school teacher, 
md Harper Sproul, secretary, 
id the object of the meeting,
; it was for a young man to 
iublic and to be able to preside 
per manner.
a committee cf three be ap- 

institution and rules to govern 
man named H. F. McFarlane, 
hillp McKenzie, who immedi- 

in a short time laid their re- 
og. which, after some slight 
bed as follows :
ailed “The Weleford Motual 
to be presided over by a chair- 
ich night of meeting; to have 
•er, to be e ected every three 
tee of three to arrange a pro- 
ning’s entertainment. Rules 
membership, governing, de
led. The society is to hold a 
night. J. leslie Emith was 

• the next night of meeting; 
cted secretary, and Philip Mc- 
, F. McFarlane,. Harry Woods 
в appointed the committee to 
ussion. The chairman read * 
юп “The Northern Farmer,** 
ng was adjourned, but before 
ational Anthem was heartily

dissensions in the liberalcor-

MISCELLANEOUS.
Pabis, Jan. 26.—Reporte from the south of 

France state that serions floods prevail in that 
region.

London, Jan. 26.—The dynamite scare was 
revived in Norwich today by a terrific explo- 
sien at Victoria railway station, which partial, 
ly demolished the building. No me is report
ed injured. The cause of the explosion is a 
mystery.

Naples, Jan. 26.—Thirty forgers have been 
arrested in Catania, Palermo and Cagliari, with 
a number of presses and forged notes to the 
amount of ten millions.

London, Jan. 26,—The explosion In Victoria 
railway station is now believed to have been 
caused by gas.

0 1 ;
MARINE DISASTERS.

Liverpool, Feb. L—Passengers of the 
steamer Cephalonia, from Liverpool for Bos
ton, which was towed back with her propeller 
gone, will be taken by the steamer Pavonla.

London, Feb. L—The British brig Camélia 
from St John’s. Nfld, Jan. 8th, fa stranded at 
Fegueira, She will probably prove a wreck.

The iron ore Industry in the Kingston, Ont-, 
district b reviving, and a company has been 
formed with a capital of $2,000.890 to work the 
different mines along the line of the Kingston 
& Pembroke railway.
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land Council. Churchill and Sim, Simpson 8and Maton Wednesday's session, Dobchistsb, Jan. 28,—The Westmoreland Mckhess ліго Death.-There l» much elcknees in
Darin- the debateTiTthe North- l о j I »»<* Poy Morgan & Co., of London; Feral Conaoil opened toon after 10. Mlnutee of 2°“? Ш *"** te WMlon •«“« pb’g “°gh “deo*rlet,erer

con.., L.„h.. *. ЇЯЕЇЇЙЇ Ч2$ЯІЇЯ2£ SSSSTSL ЇЇЇЇГЛ І жлгаїїїїг"

___  . Baldwin’s resolution, asking the provincial poin*' He next showed, by statistics of the yesterday in placing Ooun. Stewart on both Conn. Ogden, of SackviUe, was elected °4 °'dert Inhabitant. are paselog away. On the
The DJngleyshipping blUa. it ha, pa»ed ^Wature to reduc. the rate of atumpige, ^d b^ the^B^thh ^BoLd^o^de comml'tora “Th? morion °»мУ ЛГ”о™ “? ** princlp‘l ba8,““ of th® fi™‘

the shipping committee of the house cf rep-r°U"- Smith very clearly showed that returns/ that while the colonUl sup. I counoluor f'ro JLh parish bleu the parhh ™°l ^ t* '^t-
reeentatlvee, relieves the shipping of the I 0nr lumberer* l»bor under a disadvantage as І Р'У of deals, battens, etc, going Into accounts committee, whereas two were ар- ше°‘ ot committees, etc. age ot 8-2 yeais. He w«e bom at Falmouth Neva
United States of a large nortion of It. hnr 0000P*red with their brethren in Quebec and ,the Un,ted Kingdom was falling off pointed for Alnwick. . 4“°“8 th® discussions of more or less gen- ,,‘ent biîn<feC“ïï.hh-f .’ЙЇЄлМои5< msn' wbere he
den. Should the hm £ , Nova Scotia. in imparl,on with the foreign (Baltic, etc.) Conns. Bamford, Cameron and Betts re- L" reff“ooe *»the “P* ».n*£d миЬе^ммwereеІвшрЛгу

... " bill become law there coun. smith supply, that of New Brunswick was rapidly ferred to the matter. The latter said the St th?coMt^vSiüto^îh1.Monoto"-,“ °“® 0th*r of our men are sick. amLg whom are James
will be no charges for official measurement declining, while Qaebeo and Nova Scotia presence of Coun. Stewart was absolutely new valuation dnrin^ThVn^Jt "4”Wo* » Rogerson who is suffering from dropey.
of ships, certificates for registry, record of a “i tW°, representative* of "•** Ь°МЦя their own. Not only so, but required on the county accounts committee. Gallagher was at thltime of^to a JrotntnMn t oo^tC ooЛ hm‘™to £ldie K'owl“', *hile
enrollment, indorsements, manifestos, per- this qaestioc s^d end^H.d^h11 r?,ere"°® to No^Sc^l? ^ St;/°,hn and £ th.®re°P°n mo*ed and carried that the representative of the town of McLtou at »nd badi, hurt. Wbi e do bones werTbrosm he wiu

отчаот.o, to„pw B.„Vu,;H,dZ.^d„?L2,V™i Si" ' * " ‘ш “шЬа °s*h’Й.“ІЙЧУІІ ЙЯКааа.*

dues. Bills ef sale, oonveyanoee, hypothe- Р“*У- He believed, however, that It was „ After referring to the advantages of Some further discussion followed, which cert»*» parish funds, being entitled to elect , lMraovsiiroTs.-Daniel Wilson i« engaged In buUd-
estions, and releases will be recorded free of not.“ generally understood as its great lm- St- J,°bn In being near the American market, was declared by the warden to be ont el °P* representative to the county council Mr. eminence* evOTl^km-^thf “ni'Antif situatad on an
charge ,nd the f.„ tllZlV I required It should be and thought ‘o which much of its eurpln. lumber went м order. ®Vi!?be\',n^ih,iw*.?poJnt,nent •«•cocsty
of nrot’eotlnn t oertifloates of title a little time spent in glancing at its past and Aroostook product, free of American duty, Thursday's business. fî^ihe an^nt^aeted#t°i.iaw,g5ihle ргор: I lrom lte aPP*r windows are grandtodeed
of protection to.seamen, for bills of health, Ptesent history would not be wasted. He he said the north was handioapped by not т .. . , hJ« creditors, and | educational -The schoo a to the parish are all in
shipping and dleoharge of seamen will be *he“ reviewed the public policy in regard to having either this advantage or that of open r Nbwcastle, Jan. 21.—At morning session {‘ ,hffi ЬУ ^е councillors, Is dieqaall- active operation, and win compare^tavorably with

togeuiei w‘h Ш Ïïü ...b., nos. І, ц. yjg. і a. L.I= SSaïïSJ^SKÏ Її4?? ‘ '“°" Sr.l!ff,5M.S5K^ .aSLlsK;

««s.,„e„^Lu"™гтиї’Жеїssfims .«•«-.**»«■,*■ ^«=■ -■ —»• ssssra’tftrsiaayчь F-J^îSbsarâÆsss
*o. All these expenses are to be borne by tion than now, how those of the counties Ito the others he hid referred to. Trade dated etatute®; relating to echoole, requires the latter that be could be dismissed. Mr Em- Kova 8cotu*

3EEF- “ш““ SînSjtSS «H SsvSSssStSi saigas, 8 “ * seamen. It imposes a individuals and corporations and the grant maintained in a realizing process, though it Resolved, That the council do herebv ask SalUW^t ®іь eleoted 0оппсШог El Kay of country and our sovereign, if au election was m be
fine of one. dollar for every pusenger carried °f 10,000 acres per mUe to the New Bruns- might be alo.ingoneat th.D but t»de would the eecVet.ry-troLnre, to give a îhe A&»Z1 over the .lm„h„„„ ЬІГаХітЬіга1 c“didete wonld “«‘bave a
from one United States port to another by wlob Hattway company, until nearly all the al"° g° “ ‘he direction of the least resiatanoe, sum of eight thousand dollars, with two sure. qoMtion Coun. MoSî™ * Wasis-We are In -rent nr «un , ,
foreign vessels. It restricts to United Smherbibn!l>I^mbterp these of North- hho all other things in whioh human effort I be approved of by this oonncil, the up the subject. Two years ago the Town of or telephonic communication with the maVi^and
States vessels the drawhack. її л ”тЬег1ап<1, Kent, Restigenohe and Glonces- was involved, and the facts showed that the ®am,® he placed on file with the registrar of Moncton, despairing, it appears, of the county hv,Fe tbat, 80,0n tbI* deficiency may be remedied, in
states vessels the drawbacks now allowed ter were thus absorbed. To show that the lamber trade which should be ours was deede‘for the “““‘У- as a whole taking action. anDltodtdthe leeblZ CK°laLw! fre behind almost every other
en coal shipped for use as fqel onboard }aBt named company had about exhausted Igravltatiogtowsrde Nova Sootia and Qaebeo, I ^Seconded by Conn. Whelan. There was ‘ore for power and proceeded to purchase land fPe^iîSih«wïre b2iiinda^^lWM^!nS.dJlt 
of eteamere. I *“e beat lands of York, Carleton and :orJLree would not seek employment • discussion on the resolution. The f11^ erect an almahouse. The cost of the alms- soon be taken with the view of having this wrong get

It will be seen that tb* ninsiow ми I Vi?.tor,.a (f.ron? wh,oh ^lone they were I b New Brunswick logs at $1.25 etumpage, I said there was only one course оцєпі I “oaw' w“ ^6,184, as follows : | rhçhfc.
nlacea fnrei-n f V 8 . f, a“tbor'zed ЬУ *»w to receive their grants) he when ‘ЬеУ oonld be got at 40a. and 60o. in the l»w required that the seoretary.treasnrer S,gb‘acree luid--~........ ......... ................$1,1C0 00 . ,
places foreign vessola at a much greater dis. oited the faot that they selected and oh- I ‘he other pieces. This question was no sec- I «hould give a bond for $8 000 In all oases I ----------- --------- -----------------  8.676 CO Apohaqui Notes.
advantage than they are now under as com- ta™ed. for building the Woodstock bridge, *lonal °“®. »“ far as its effects on the general where school funds to that amount passed ------------------ -------—......... 409 °” the Kenrebecsst. bridlTbere. which ь« h.„„
pared with foreign vessels engaged in the ?, мГЧі?ГЄС1 ” w,hî,t was known as the |“‘ereits of the province were concerned, for through the handi of that officer. If the У®'»1'........ ......... ......... ............ $5,18* oo long suspended like Mahemmet's coffin without anv
United States trade Horthwest angle of Northumberland, ‘be eoppUes of the industry were obtained | oounoil did not attend to it, it waa neglect- The Moncton almshouse was built with a visible means of sunnort is beimr reoiiced h ‘ У

1 which the government of the day justified ^m all over the province and all should I *°g ^ duty. 8 view to admitting the whole obnnty, the «t of У * °Є'
ou tech aie* 1 grounds. Had they been able I j°*n an effort to eecure more just treat- I The secretary, treasurer explained that I l®gleleture empowering the parishes to a bnmWn# mftn л fa У 
to find as good lands outside of the large ment for oar lumbermen. Unless that was when he took office he gaveP a bond for °°™? In»“d “ ‘he fixed expenses are large, pro- iD. d te,™sara ’amber.

There Is a strong movement going on in *?ot" *ЬеУ ,hld »1гва(3У “oared in the other done, the province would lose its revenue 86,000. Last year, when (he by. L"*lt°?aed1î“_the, numbfr ot P»”!”” 1“ Мопс ml', P “H?Rry M
the United States to hand nnr «.l, three oonntles, they would not have done and the people would lose the benefits of the laWB were revised he voluntarily increased Їц”іьїе *°^п іва"И°“в that the parishes pU,a ,leor 80 ,‘*mtbevUU8e- The logs are
sne united State, to hand over the tele- this. The situation, then, about the time trade. в nvaruy .noreasea yhonld come in. The Monoton almshouse went *<> thebenk. of the m.to stream,
graphmg business to the government. The the stnmpsge impost w« te» put ““ In reference to the роШЮ.1 bearing, of '««on of thoSïïSi.^^^hta KndS^S: •*«> ^«*Pcost h« bem. ££»в,0‘Ьв‘-Ьво'а,та“*.1Ьпигу,йтми..

oompliinfc against the present system is that ^ae, praotioally, all the good lumber ™ question Coun. Smith s»id the claim firent for ell purposes, but he was willing to ProvisienBM doifttt.ino' _ Our getiel friend, q n.;Pearson, teacher of the
toe cost of telegraphy Is too great, the profits ltnds “î, ^e province, elsewhere than at ‘hat the revenue necessities of the govern, meet the wish of the oounolL If a change n*l*ry of keeper, »ta_ .......... w bXts'ïia ^
too large, while the service woelved U Ь/ prlvate pities mentcompelled them to maintain the pro- wasdeslredhewould prefer to cancel the &dl^de т£аШаЛ И SS slSi оЙтшД bSw^laSSS
not what it ehnnid v.. n і , , . , who had obtained them for nominal con- 8ent high rates, was not a inffijlent answer °*d bond and give a new one for say twelve îuel “d fight.—........ ............ 180 03 lageby traio some nights ago, a number of the vsy
noi wnat it snould be. It Is contended by sidérations. to the arguments against them. He would or fifteen thousand dollars. Total ~ \^7T= І ™,1,:в.аТЄ 8TU^boî'„of. Tllla8« Preceded to
the advoostes of state rights that the federal Here Conn. Smith briefly traced the hie- even say the question demanded any Conn. Ryan was correct in stating that the A considerable ‘amount w« il™t ? “o”mî “tr^enm not d^n S, «”Vtll«ae
government have no constitutional power to ??ryn°,f, Ba,ter TermB , negotiations with 8reat degree of statesmanship to solve It. It 000,10,1 oonld ask for a separate bond to door relief, bringing the total cost оПье Л»п'« f°P“lar o.ch.stra Mr. Ремаоп, having dîubttéts
transact business of this character Th the Cttswa Government in so far as they was plainly the duty of onr legislators—of °°’er school funds. poor for the year up to about $1600 ascom fn?m bia school eiperi.nce that smal boys
central government .t A , , J”" Th* aPP°Bf to have been mixed up with the those charged with the administration of I» reply to Conn. Smith, the secretary- bared with an averageЮ.В00 «MMoïSl l&3*ь, 1 “H? by

8 * fc 18 ol»lmed, has no abolition of the New Brunswick export provincial affairs—to recognise the faot thst treasurer said the maximum amount in his I der the old system. But still the county conn- I admirera The ymfng côupie^hmve the VJid Viabee
power to manege railways or carry on traffic °“‘У, m consideration of whloh aboil- we are face to fsce with clrcumstanoei which HHnde for all purposes seldom exceeded $8,- dHçre hold back, Jealousy of Moncten, it Is 01 ■ ,arKe chde of friends lor ihelr happiness in the
of any kind. The right to establish nni “°°' and for international reasons, In imperatively demand a change of policy, and °°°- At present the amount reached about “id* and. °‘her prrjudiees being the couse. пвГм1(.в VP00 which the7 hav“ entered
offices sod post roads and retnl»temmm!ü! wh,oh ‘“P”1*1 aod United States iiter- « they are fit-,, he believed the present ‘81^000, but this was an exceptional year. Jba °f \he, «onnoU, led by Conn. ц^іЖІ mSKS
is exnllcitlv-iven hnt.hi 8nl»te commerce eats and diplomacy were involved, onr government were—to hold office, they^ would provision having been mBde for the valna- ®mi‘b,«|?bed.ia5;y“*®da8?,n,,t‘he deelrabUity with marked snocesa Now mat the old gen“e^
la explicitly given, bat this does not carry government secured an annual Dominion oddreB« themselves to the work. tion. This enm would speedily be reduced 8 working of the Moncton who formerly went about. » he «aid. -curing Law?wllb it the right h» menu., sod | g» •< MM« « .iw Q. -UW, C | ____ Г» КЇЇГЙГА’ЇЇ.'їгГЇ
the telegraph system. It is also claimed І h F. впЬвіld,eB and a1^1°wanoes) which L.Dtnn„nmf forthvnth. side the Town of Moncton, amount to over $4 1а“ег gentleman has the field to himself. His course

was double the enm the province realized I NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY COUNCIL. The matter was referred to a committee 000, against a total assessment in Northum. 01-t,eat,1?eDt » eertainiy very eff.ctuil in mild cses.
aaiMdMit.™ . , . from the lumber export duty theretofore ___ consisting of Coun. Smith, Robinson and berland. with a population nearly as large of aJVï® їм”т«°^!іін«аЇе.р0І1Іі“1 cun46‘ bVe cildcontrol of the government so large a power, levied. The provincial government of the Newcastle Jan 20 -The NnrUmmh., Ey*n* to ”Port tomorrow. only $2,400. У *в °f îbfe^devlX^ cf' Ztmir^lôaïtTrut.
which would be utilized In political cam-І ■**<*$ olsimed great credit to them- І і A * ' * . » *1 Counolllore Toner, Hsnlngton, Cameron, I An application from J. L. Нвггія, president nient. The aflfcdni of the l< cal legislature are dwarfed
paigns. The number of coveinmenfc eelvee for having thus doubled their revenue land PsrUament *esembled on Wednesday Whelan and Adame were appointed a com- ?: the Moncton Sugar Refining Co., to have in,41?ntïïet?A?7 the. more4momentous possibilities
ploy es weald ho Increased bv nnn' ntifer ‘hi? he,d and. the same time, morning. Seo.-Treasurer Thomson celled т1«ее on contingent assessment. Ds taxes reduced created quite a breeze, but ^(‘ь"ьь«ь‘Ьш “e*8100 of tbe P*1^®11»

„ та increased by 36,000, reUeved the lumber industry of the pro- the roll as follows Coun. Amos moved that a new ferry be I ”” Ln.!£!°îLe" 3 bo county Ux on the refin- “ raugnt" ----------- -- -------------
•onstant eand° "secret Tommnnto.ibn ^ ^ “J what handi- I-db^hj,iMoAleer.^“elAmo. Stew^L^pl^^^ ^m^wraKiSof06- Petitcodiac.

with each other throoghont the na- u I$ W*8 ”ot lonÇ' however, before the lum- Merserean. ' ’ J h T' I only one ferry in the parish.-Carried. The amonnts ordered to be osseswd upon the ,
Mon. The secret* nf nnnnoinrtB » • oermen were made to feel that the boasted В lack ville__"B N т ТТп«зА»к;п ш-і, і voun. Stewart, seconded by Conn. Smith, county and parishes next year are as follow#- young ladies and gentlemen of Petitcodiac heldwould nn Inn-° K. ../ PPM !°“ P»rt‘ee boon was a delusion. The gentlemen who I Whalen ’ Underhl11. Н*^»01 moved a resolution asking the'council to ap- Couni/ «.ntl/gencl»............кш й | a parlor concert at the residence of Dr. D D
be put upon public morality ÜT “h.^nt £* ”’E I ^

^Government shouL acqnira tt^ Sauntera^'61 ВіМ",П* АШп A" M" 'ЇЇГЙ.Тп^й

graph wires and operate their system for the u the *ov,ern* Newcastle—John Woods, Chas. È Fish I nL-wi - v ^ being present. Conn. Kay of Salisbury, the U°e.,™“ental due“~........ Miss Price, Mr. Bobertson
benefit nf tlia rtnhiSn mu . , j ™ent wae made nee of for the purpose of en- Chatham_Rnoer ТРі»п»»жп ті n q I Conn. Flanagan submitted the Chatham I newly appointed valuator, also eave an oveter ®ew*1Dïj.»«M............ ..Mbs Helen beadsaZTnl , \P ; ThLe eovomment of haooiog the value of the lands with which ШепеІс^НпІЬ Caméfên’ iL u ' 8re warda' report, showing the expenditure snppir, on Friday. * 8*V8 “ °У“ЄГ ........................ ..................... Fatker
Great Britain has undertaken the business ‘bey had endowed these private parties, the Naughton. 8 ’ rt Mo- for past year $1,438, An aesestment of one --------------------------- .... MeesrsTHend'ê^.'pïiŒrëti'et üd ІіоЬепюп
and the experiment has been altogether sno- p,? ,pnt larward* however, being that of Hardwioke—Thos В Willi=tnn мі«ь.0і l t^onBSDd dollars on the fire district of Chat- MADAWASKA CO. COUNCIL. v. «leant.........Mis McDonald and Mr. Hecdetsoa
cessful, since the government tnnk whi°h »e hear so muoh today-the govern- Bransfield WUliston, Michael ham for the present year was granted. ----- ІІ*жп‘0І°........S:" relea hT ЬЄЄП great' m=:=^dual iuore.se of SatéyWiCk~WiUUm B* SteW,r6, Е°ЮаіП LionbrCnum^rJa^ ^aris^UsU ГеГр^Г ^.Гмрга" Bend^oA; HsIfeV,"ïôbV^ôn'aid Price

ly reduced and the accommodation greatly atumnage charges In the province and the ,,, . , , mon a number tf parish lists were passed, present were: Vocal duett-----------------Miss Price, Mr. Htnde.son
Increased, and np to the time of the -лп„ additions of article af-er a tlole nniîl I— All the members answered to thelrnames. There was quite a breezy time of it in passing Christopher Parent, Doc'te Albert, S“n!,80 0"------—...........Mr. Kltchle

, P 10 . “me of the »d°p- °‘ агио“ at-er a tlole, until logs, or osme in shortly after, with the exception the Alnwick list, as the two representative» ?aBl,a teauUeo- Z. ph«rin Daigle, Readin*---------- -------------------- ------ Ml» Read
tion of the sixpenny rate, there was a sub- blrk’ boom-poles, shingles, etc., of Conn. WUliston who is ahaent in Phil. p ~e““vea I Joseph Ouiœond, T Vital Cyr, God save the Queen,
stantial nrnfie in tk- l , т I were all laid under contribution, were nexc jAini.:B . 4 * , , . , , r oi la- could not agree, and the council had to take | Do cite Boste, Denis Cyr. The recitations by Miss Read were excellentthe AnftraU • th bu8,ne88' 1“ most of referred to—from 1875, when stnmpsge on Ge^Middleton08" 0°“ne0ted WIth the "°h. it in hand. Conn. Smith applied for a loan ^uteTWbcde^* haymond Thibodeau, and highly enjoyed by the audience. ThJ

nstralasian colonies the government logs was sixty cents a thenaand and mileage Ex-Warden Robinson was nailed i «v from the county lands fund at six per cent, in- Anto!n?ïev«eenr Nautlsse Mueùla. duets hÿ Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. Header-
monopole, both the railway and telegraph -labd8/bder oper.tlog, „h.“ “morion °g'„1 Tcm M * carry on the police business, as there Levit, The,Tun was ultZ.yri^ warden. Гй rand«ed ^"pe^vond ЬеТп™=ГаИ»
business. It will therefore be seen that the I ““d drawbaok I* ^i1"^ Coun- F“h was eleoted warden by acclama- wae now 0 ehortage of fonde, the money to be and ,be minutes of the prevloui meeting read and prettv. Mrs. ’Parker’s vocal eolo* id Ifc

bark ie ohtraed at 60^ n „ 8m forth”1, tl0D- refunded when the aeeoesment is collected.- aPProrad- Ritchie’s bone solo were good, ae was also a
position as a part of the British Empire I it la taken from instead nf l ari Llo Jt^f Conn. Baldwin waotéd to know if all the Granted. On motion ot Coun Parent, seconded by Coun. song by Mr. Price, eung a fa Jack Taylor. The
There are however me , , . P 4 1878 lead of 12 j ad valorem of councillors had filed qualification oaths and Conn. Betts moved a resolution having foi ordgrëd that an Inspector of liquor licenses concert was conducted ably by Messrs. Robert-

re are, However, many sound objections . oaths of allegiance. The sec.-treasurer read *‘а object the building of a new iaU. On this be appointed fer each parish, whose duty it shall be 800 and HaUett, who also took part in the
to Government interference, and if the pub- Referring to the policy of crown land ad- a list, including the names of both the Chat t there was a long discussion. f? рпхссше all persons selling :.i<$oor without a programme, to the pleasure of the audience.
Ko coaid be assured of cheap and efficient m,,nl,*ra*io“ Coun’ Smith 8aid »* had been ham councillors, of those who had smom to At the ““erncon session the committee on toZdef'.TJdMdiraMctor hè toVL^m^ fnnriPr°Ts"Z Z ,°k the BaptUt сЬаг=Ь
servioe under private ownerahln is « li h oUPieof al1 through, and even the late gov- the possession, within the municipality, of COM\ty aooo“°ta reported they fonnd them ed for hU by th“ma '^nonnt оів”““и”^ contlnne ^J0008 P®SP ® •
. p w ershlp it would be ernment s last orders In oounoil—made about $300 in real estate, and to their intention of neelrl>. a11 satisfactory, but recommended that I ed by him, ai d the s.id inspector shall be liable to a тппї‘тпгя»п5,ІіГГк t h*8”” ep.?nd
better to leave matters as they are. as they were resigning, were praotioslly bearing true and faithful allegi.noe to her шГ»C^unVI8Um ** keeping dUtya,‘er this winter? pleasant evenings together

Тни Hamilton , ...... fr°P®d hy their enooestors. The policy of majesty the Qaeen. Several councillors had 1 д number of ccunty accounts passed, in- On motion of Conn. Martin, seconded by Coun.
The Hamilton Spectator expects thst the ‘he late administration, he was Informed, omitted to file the osth of alleglsnoe, and it eluding that of the valuators for $1 421 "l™, Beaulieu it was ordered that a committee of five be

Grits will denounce the proposal that a line 'Ta8‘° “ab® tbe torm ,or which licenses was claimed that, as they had done so be- wbkhjhere was a brief discussion. ' * $r?u£5 ‘їьГГте® to to? “un сІГтье î^dén
•f steamers should connect the western ter- ,u*d be bed0dve Years, and to raise the fore, it was not required. The see.-treasurer *B- P- Williston, auditor, was reappointed appointed Conns. Levasseur, Gulmond, Bosse, Beau- 
mfnna of the p p p „;«л. t- -a- Ti etumpage to $1 per m.—allowing also no said the law required the oath to be filed 10,(1 b“ ,аІагУ increased to $100. lieu and V. Cyr, such committee,minus of the C. P. R. with Kong Kong. It drawback for mlleage-.nd It was to be re- every year. A bill to amalgamate the street and fire set-
“tok8 8«tted that the present government had Conn. Adams moved that the county Chatham was presented by Chon. , The ,uta of puüt efflee„ lor ^ ----- - st

Mr. Blake will possibly advocate the plan of ?depted ‘be8e °harges as a whole,and gone valnators, all three of whom were present, °®1ntbi, ‘ЬЛлС°”?м,ї їїПі®!*Г”“св*, J8® B41,e*l St- BUiare. ht. Anse, St Jaeque, St. Leonard
tanning the boats onlv for a f«whnnri«d ^їііГ fnrther. They made theleasesgoodtor lOyears be appointed as ooostables to wait noon thé ?? , , °onCQtred *“d bill will be presented to and Madawaska wore passed.ПК.ХХС ^esWof“herUneta! which 7»8.4b‘ “d joetified by all ex?po,i- council. The motion was not рпГ Wm 1 ““,eeleUtore" 1 0" motion ol Co”n' b” ^
complete, and all the Grits will advocate the eBce—for in Quebec leases are practically ~ 
plan of “making haste slowly,” for the reason perpetual and the stability tf the trade is 
that the country along 'ha proposed line is not thus promoted—but they gave another torn 
sufficiently si tried to afford local traffic enough.] to the screw and put stnmpsge on spruce 
to make the line pay. | and pine up to $1.25 per m., which, together

_ _ , , * *” ---------- with the mileage, was 25 p. o. on the value
Гне Imperial military authorities are of the logs, against only about 60c. per m. 

testing the soldiers’ bayonets. It will be | ln Quebec and 40o. in Nova Scotia. Such 
remembered thst the press representatives b®l°gth,e. po.,1.t'(°“ of New Brnn lok in re.
«d. r-g Mmpbjnt, d„ü« C. Eg„,a. 
campaign that these weapons were not re falling off,
liable. The correspondents were forbidden It was said by these interested in main
te send any more such damaging letters, bat tslning the existing conditions that the

dullness of the trade on the other side of 
the Atlantic accounted for the falling off in 
New Brunswick exports, bat he would show 

aminere tested 600 bayonets of one regiment that we must look elsewhere for the 
aod fonnd 223 “totally unfit for service This was an age of keen oompetltion in all

„d .h.b.„d,.g ™,,, ssjff’oдгїїйт .tts %
doable and remaining so. The next day an important one to be understood—and it 
700 were tested, of which 168 were con- became ns, in this province, if we would not 
demned. The report says : “Amongst both 868 our greatest industry crippled beyond
officers and men the state of affairs has pro- reooveryJ ‘°такваВ PC8llble *?ог‘8 bold

. ,___ . -. . . "“«pro I our own mit. Hehad no sympathy with those
voked much discussion, and all express who held np the lumber bneiness as a waning 
themselves very disgusted that suoh arms industry and told us of an exhausted lumber 
should have been placed in their hands.” supply. That was the cry forty years ego

-------- - ... »--------- when the first steam gang mill was built on
The St. John Grits have scolded the Gov- ‘he river and its owners threatened to a*w

eminent because railway work Is not done ÜP*U,th? lo«s on the Miramiohi and its tri- 
a. T t „ mh ™ ... L bntarles in ten years. Afew years ago wein St. John. Their Moncton brethren at- had 14 steam saw mills going—he regretted

teok the Government because some of the I there were fewer now—and still we have, as 
work has been done in St. John, and not ail he„waa “'“red, on good authority, a praotl-

cally exhanstless supply. The record of the 
lumber trade of the Mlrsmlohl was one which 
reflected credit on the commercial enterprise 

because mere men are not employed on the I and solvency of the province; it had built np 
railway than are needed. Meanwhile, Grits and mal°tatned a world-wide reputation and

tt. Government to Ь^Гп SS-S* й®
canse the expenditure on the railway ie too of existence and the country wonldP not be
large, while the Grit St. John Globe, with worth living in. The farmer did well to stick
cultured phrase, calls Government employes Ml far“> f” that was the best
“maggotsln a festering mass of polftloal 1йц °°ЛПрthose’ J?1 ,Wf ,ntere8t8*., 88 
putrefaction.” 8 poniioai well as those of nearly every other

1 man in New Brunswick were bound np with 
_ „ , . the success of the lumber trade, which. In lte

.t P^t*We.mnn1h 9 ,tel®8raPh operator long history, had not left the record of die- 
Mm bî Jn tito and K°t astrons investment which was a discourag
ed ^egra^ log feature of more recent pretentiou. Jd
men drew revolvers and demanded thS mônel “““'“‘““в enterprises,
in the safe, knowing it temporarily contained! and demanded onr best efforts to foster and 
law amount. Quick ae a flash, the operator т8Іп‘»ш it- The dullness of the trade on 
whipped out a pistol and “got the drop” upon ‘he other side of the Atlantic oonld not be 
Ike would-be robber», who fled in terror. I disputed, and the speaker here read brief
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Sussex News.
Sussi x, J an. 26 —Geo. H. Wallace, collector 

of customs, Sussex, shipped to W. F. Beet to- 
day, a be x for the Colonial Exhibition. It 
contained two cheese, 50 lbs. each, made at the 
Studholm and Sussex factory, also a glass jar 
containing a liberal sample of butter made at 
the Sussex creamery, and two samples of in- 
fnsorial earth, which is to be found at the 
Mechanics lake in this county in large quantities 
and is said to be very valuable for many pur
poses, especially in the manufacture of 
explosives.

At the regular meeting of Sussex Lodge 74, 
I. O. G. T., held in their hail last night, Mit в 
Georgia C. Gorham was presented with the 
following address, which speaks for itself :

Dear Simbb—We, your brother templars 
of Sussex Lodge, I. O. G. T., remembering 
your faithfulness to onr order in the past, take 
this opportunity of tendering you our united 
and hearty thanks for the assistance yon have 
given ns in working for the good of our insti- 
tion.

Yon, dear sister, have been one of the faith
ful few, always evincing an interest in the 
welfare of the lodge, equalled by few, excelled 
by none. Night after night when oar mem
bers are few and cur hearts dieconraged, you 
have come amongst ns, encouraged us by your 
cheerful activity, thus setting an example that 
each individual member would do well to imi
tate.

_ We feel proud of such a member, and though 
hitherto no attempt hsa been made to reward 
in the least your « Sorts, rest assured the ne
glect has been thtougb no lack of appreciation 
of those efforts.

In conclusion we ask yon to accept this 
chain and locket, a small token of onr grati
tude for your kindly aid, and with it we would 
offer onr best wishes for the future. May you 
long be an honored member of our noble in
stitution.

Signed on behalf of the lodge.
Fen W. Wallace,
J. Mubbay McIntyre.

The following officers were elected : W. C., 
Thos. Blanche; W. V. T., John Gibbon; W. 
S., Jas. McIntyre; W, F. S., John Barnett; 
W. Chap.. Wm. Qnigly; W. Mar., Henry 
Leek; W. J. G., Fred Heifer; W. O. G., Wm.

і
Wednesday's session.

Ob motion of Coun. Martin, seconded by Coun
T» ., j t u n n - - . —J I When the jail matter came np Conn. Whe- I Gulmond, ordered thst herealter all liquor licenses be
Dalton and John Lsssidy were appointed, lan m ived in amendment that the sum of I «ranted at a -semi annual meeting, and that fifteen

.™“V »■» “1 «1 WOT І Чи роїрот ot baildfii, в ne. j.iL The .mend. I Ж “ьКЇ St*!lJ!
moved. I he amendments and the main [ ment provoked a lively discussion, bat passed | clerk do pest up copies of such lisle in each post
motion weie lost, and a motion to fix the I by a vote of 15 to 7. | office in their pariah; and further, that after this
pay $1.10 was carried. I The warden. Conn. Robinson and the high sweslon that all licemes must De granted and taken

J-J- ^ I 3S2ea«tf8wr.
The warden is entertaining his brother eonn- as eased on the parish of «U F,arris to pay Docile 

eillore and friends at the Waverley tonight. | Albert for expenses incurred as ovei seer of peer.
A number ol bibs were pass.d and ordered to be

I

porter.
The following committee were appointed : 
County aeoonuts—Tozer, Betts, Stewart, 

Flanagan, Adams.
Parish

. Newcastle, Jan. 23.—At the morning p,id.
accounts — Stewart, Cameron, | session,the municipal council established a new The prayer of a petition from James Mu chie &

і’.™ “.є-"--— H»... s-.thw..,
Ь'^«Ь.г;Кот OTOTto_B.lt. - О""- В-—, th. -™=ll -

Baldwin, Whalen, Savoy Flanaoan ’ duced the fees of the court crier from $3 to UP°? the p-rlsh of 8L Billare to pay J. W. Baker forTo determine the sale of assignment ao- I Я60 P°r daF- The fleü?ceecommliteem)Cattounte reported they
cording to new valuation—Betts, Smith. I Conn. Baldwin moved a resolution relating found the following amounts due by the different 
Tozer, Woods. Baldwin. t„ the increase made in etumpage on lumber ржг,еЬе8 °“ J“ua,y l8t 1886с.™Г.Ї“т.от_8"“ь' K‘b,°'"' Ej,‘"' »-d ЮТЮТ b.it .1 tot,,hcto« th. I ” IS. f u?‘”ur.: 
f,ot± S.Æ5 s*“im' teArü й; .

“ яв“’ BBmtord" fog the business is by lessening the cost cf pro. !!
The statement of county valuation wa casing the logs, which can only be done by a 

submitted. I reduction of etumpage, thereby placing the | “ «
Conn. Woods read the petition of Alex lnmberers here upon an equal footing with I Above amounts were ordered to ha collected foito- 

Cummines. of Newcastle laborer .„ed co those in other sections of the Dominion. After wllb- The committee recommended that tae sum ol
Years stating that he has several preambles the resolutions resds «3.166 41 be assessed on the county 1er the ensuing
1880*' amounting to $15 12 and ! ‘ Î Therefore resolved, That this oonncil humbly motLn- orde,ed “““the above amount be
this amonoîrbe'refnnded tohîmÎ *tk tbat petition his honor the lientenant governor-i/- КГІІІоп of Coon D. Pyr, seconded by Coun.

I council and the legislature to take the forego- Parent* it Is ordered th*t the 8%l»ry of the cleik of 
Vonn. lozer moved that a committee of ing facte into cob sidération and make each a the peace be fixed at $60 per annum, 

three be appointed to report on ail each reduction in the crown lande etumpage ae the I Council adjourned sine die. 
petitions.—Carried, NcNauchtou. Bette and circumstances demand.
Adsms were appointed said oommlttos. . M®"”- Joh“.?' Bor=hlB and W. A. Park, . - ..

Conn. Baldwin presented the petition of lî.CelieiïKen,aUvee’jS0a^S58ened .ÎP b® ВЄ8Г і8ІаП(1 &otes'
Tnhn n.mlan ahn n.I - u j Z the chamber, were asked to address the conn- , -----Mm nntnad.* M Bi!î!?sd4h *1 done by “11. They did so In a vory pleating manner, (FB0M OUR own correspondent.)
him on roads in District No. 1, Nelson, sold both in favor of the redaction. The former is I Lsohabdtille, Jan. 2L—During the past four 
hy James A.ane, surveyor of roads, to the a supporter of the government, the Utter op- | weeks we have had almost a continuous succession ef

^'•йї^Кйїйгййгг ra.x’ü.set.OTS» „a і ггігггйт,once thereto. henslve speech, speeklng for about forty ^ ’ d not man3r вх*гвмв1у cold
This, and similar petitions from Jamee Pinnt“> very clearly showing that onr lum- V" „ ._____ __

EngUsh and Matthew Csrroll, were referred bratfoên U 4“ flubl^aeT^f^l^Mwïï
to committee on petitione. Ясмі?” * brethren “ Qaeb®° and Nova ardently hoped that the fressn herriïg b«im“

Conn. Woods presented a petition from ч,™«і „n..—__ might very materially add to the income of summer,Tae Donovan Newnatitle Bevetal others spoke and the resolution wae but as yet this has not been realized. During toe8е к д8 °0mp®n: P“,ed by a unanimous vote. early part of toe winter the scaly fellows were ecarce;
eation for work done on the road to prevent Conn. Bransfield moved a resolution urging tben tbere саше plenty of fish, but a “eoft epeii" re- 
damage to his property by water. Amount the government to proceed with the breakwater ducad the price to a minimum, and consequently not 
$8. Referred. at Point Esoumlnao. moch *“• ««“ »ec4«d <”fotiUp branch of the Duel-

The statement presented by the valuators An assessment of $9,697 wae ordered for Г4ьіс?і?рЄ?,іт^ь^ 
shows the following totale : Real estate, $2,- echool purposes. yet be done.
568,850; personal property, $1,292,430; in- by-law wae brought in to impose a fine of Religious.—A series ot religious meetings are now 
come, $455.650. Total. $4 316,930. The ®tr.Sn *“ non-resident pedlars selling goods being held in toe Methodist church at LeonardviUe 
percentage of each narish s as foUowe • ",а,ш ‘heoonnty, which was not adopted, the “d ««od resn.t» are already nualfest. The congre-perueusege or esta paras їв вв iouowb . eeoretary-treasnrer believing the connu» bed gâtions are large and the service» are deeply im-Chatham, 31 per oent.; Newcastle, 23. Nel- B0g ц.в t - nnoil had I preeeiTe, in addition to toe eerneat and prectloal
•on, 6 8; Ludlow, 2; Blliefield, 2.9; BUok- The neual votes of ІЬмк. were na^ wh«~. addre4e,.j?lven лЬї, pa8tor' Кет-Л,ш' Law80D. ville, 7 6; Derby, 4.7; Southesk, 3; North- ‘ upon 1 ^.“о^^^а^ГТГь^ьГЖ
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The ISmall Pox—The Disease Appearing ’in 
New Places.

Montreal, Jan. 23.—It la reported that 
some of the rugs and blankets from the 
Pullman oar in which the email pox patient 
Longiey, who ie laid to have brought the 
disease from Chicago, osme here, were sold 
some time ago to carter» in this city. The 
matter is being investigated. The central 
board of health bulletin eaye that there ie a 
small pox scare at Iberville and that .the 
authorities are exerting themselves to pre
vent a spread of the disease. The disease la 
reported to have made lte appearance at St, 
Alexis, Leurentedes and Farnham,
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THE FORSAKEN FARMHOUSE. the fields, the rooke snfi the hills, and the 
villages around remain unchanged aa when 
the glory of the Lord ehone round about the 
shepherds, “and the multitude ef the 
heavenly host resounded among the hills, 
proclaiming “Glory to God In the highest, 
and on earth peace among men in whom he 
le well pleased."

tam of reporting recently issued by the general 
assembly’s committee and the reasons for 
adopting this or some similar system. Mr. 
Fotheringham read a psner on the subject, 
showing that while the system had much to re
commend it. It waa not without glaring imper*' 
faction». The 8t. John Presbytery bas had a 
system in use for the past three years, which 
seems to have formed the ground work of the 
•ystem issued by the general assembly and to 
which he thought It Infinitely superior. He 
very lucidly explained the advantages of the 
St. John Presbytery’s system, the desirability 
of enoh a system being simple and requiring 
Utile time in it* keeping on the part of teachers 
and handy for reference. He showed that 
the columns should be so arranged 
as to facUitate a quarterly addition. The 
teacher should give each scholar a report each 
quarter to take home. One column Is enough 
for church attendance. Mr. Fotheringham sub. 
mitted the forms adopted by the St. John 
Presbytery and explained their use and the 
readiness with which they were understood by 
teachers.

Mr. Hegg said bis name was attached to the 
system to which Mr. Fotheringham objected, 
but he did not approve of it in its entirety. 
He thought if the attention of the assembly 
were called to the system of the presbytery 
they would approve of it. He thought that 
when S. S. scholars found that notes were kept 
of tbetr absence or lack of preparation they 
would bo more attentive in both respecte.

Bov. Archibald Gnnn then made some re
marks on “The Bible on Parental obligations.” 
He said, the subject is a large one and the 
field is wide. The whole tenor of the word of 
God teaches the obligation» of parente to train 
up their children in the way they should go. 
The great principal of hereditary dissent 
which, binds the entire human family 
In one great whole is taught in
the word of God. We find It in the 
second commandment and In the complaints of 
ancient Israel. We entail 
posterity, We have also 
of holy writ, train up a child in the way he 
should go, and when he ia old he wiU not de
part from it. Fathers, provoke not your 
children to wrath,lest they be discouraged; bring 
them np In the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord. These obligations are taught all through 
the word of God. The training la lasting—not 
for time, bnt for eternity. Every parent should 
regard his child as a gift from God. The gift 
should be used as God intended. Train physi
cally, develop its body and develop it intellec
tually, but beet of all is spiritual training. We 
should pray for them—bring them within the 
covenant relation—see that they are baptised; 
that ia an obligation enforced by the word of 
God.

Mr. Brace thought that a strong effort 
should be made to bring into the Sabbath 
school those children who are not often seen 
there. Those parents who instruct their child- 
ren in holy things see that they have Sabbath 
school instruction—those ‘who do not ate ne
glectful oftentimes on this point.

Bsv. Mr. McKay thought that if parents 
realized their obligations to their children the 
schools would be blessed.

Farther remarks were made by W. C. Whit
taker, McG. KcKay. A. L. Law, Mr. Hogg, 
Dr. Macrae, T. F. Fotheringham, Geo. Brace 
and others.

After singing “Lord, poor thy spirit frem 
on high,”

FARMERS IN COUNCIL.
First Day’s Proceedings.

jorityof the people of our province make a 
their living directly by the cultivation of 
their farms; and I may here add that for 
aught for I know they make as good a living 
In title province as any other part of the Do
minion of Canada.

Oar climate la good, we have a good soli, 
and a better watered country does not exist 
on the face of the globe. Although oar pro
vince is not noted as a grain growing 
country, yet we can grow grain with reason
able euooees and of good quality, second to . MB n<IHU
none In the Dominion. said it waa a matter of regret to thoee present

1 a.g00d E!friDg otmn?7y ti»»t there was not a larger attendance of 
v* «Ivantagee, being near the farmers. Any resolution passed would have

■ea board, that are not had by farmers In the some weight as coming from this section of the 
far west. province. There was a feeling among the

’ And again, our country is rich In min- fanner* that some means ought to be devised 
erala of untold wealth, which are bnt par- *° me*5 f"™***! more remunerative to thoee 
tlslly developed, but es the country becomes generally admitted that
older this industry will donbtleaa become of T,*7 accomplishing that object waa

reehh t0 college in Ontario on which farmerTsons and 
the men engaged it it, but will make a mar- those who intend to become farmers were 
ket for the farmer and will very materially educated. These persons were better fitted for 
aid him in the successful prosecution of hia the work than others. It was пЦі»гч*і that 
business, Guelph college was badly managed, but there

waa no doubt that it proved successful and it 
would be very bénéficiai if such a college were 
established in these provinces. He read a 
letter from! Mr. Major, who had attended 
Guelph college, who spoke in high terms of 
the Institution. The letter pointed out 
that It had become

on It have a liberal education ___  _
obtain good crops from the soil no longer 
virgin. It was the duty of patriotic men to 
educate those who were to become farmers is 
a country whose future depended upon the de* 
velopmont of the soH. It was pointed out 
there wae no inconsistency in a young ди 
working in the fields during the day and study
ing chemistry in the evening. Many who cried 
out “Canada for the Canadiens’’ would accom
plish more good by developing the resources of 
the Dominion than giving themselves np to 
party politics. If imperial federation meant 
anything it meant that Canada would become 
the brightest diamond in the crown of 
Britain’s Queen.

follows : Howard
Trueman, Thoa. Roach and Roberts. McLeod.

The treasurer, Robert E. McLeod of Sussex 
stated that the fonda were not In as satisfactory 
a state as he would wish. After paying the 
bills incurred lest year the association was in 
debt to the amount of $3 80. On motion oi 
Howard Trueman of Saokville, the report was 
adopted.

On motion of Mr. Roach of Snseex the dis
cussion of the topic which was considered yes
terday afternoon wae oontined.

JOHN ОНІМІЛА* whitthb.

Against the wooded MU it stands,
Ghost of a dead home, staring through

Its broken lights on wasted lands 
Where the old-time harvests grew.

Unplonghed, unsown, by scythe unshorn, 
The poor forsaken farm-fields lie.

Once rich and rife with golden corn 
And pale green breadths of rye.

Of healthful herb and flower bereft,
The garden plot no housewife keeps;

Through weeds and tangle only left 
The snake, its tenant, creeps.

A lilac spray, once blossom clad.
Sways before the empty rooms;

Beside the roofless porch a sad,
Pathetic red rose blooms.

Hie track, in mould and dust of drouth.
On floor and hearth the squirrel leaves,

And in the tireless chimney's month 
His web the spider weaves.

The leaning barn about to fall 
Resounds no more on buskin

No свШе low in yard or stall,
No thresher beats bis sheaves.

sad, so drear ! It seems almost 
Some haunting Presence makes its sign ;

That down yon shadowy lane some ghost 
Might drive his spectral klne !

.

(from oub own bepobtxb ) 
Sackvillh, Jan 26.—The tenth annual 

meeting of the Provincial Farmers’ Associa
tion opened this afternoon In Chlgneoto 
hall, with but a limited attendance of far
mers. ' Kings and Westmoreland counties 
were well represented.

t THE PRESIDENT

ST. JOHN PRE8BÏTERI.

The Presbytery of St. John met on Tuesday, 
27th, Inst., in St. Andrew’s ohureh, Rev. A. Mc
Dougall of Calvin church, moderator. There 
were present at roll-call : —Revs, J as. Gray, 
K. McKay, G. Brace, T. F. Fotheringham, 
W. Stewart, A. Gnnn, A. McDougall, Dr. 
Macrae, Dr. Bennet, and Elders W. C, 
Whittaker and John Stewart.

It was moved by John Stewart, eeoonded by 
Dr. Macrae, that the nomination of T. F. 
Fotheringham to a professorship at Knox 
College be reconsidered. Some irregularity in 
the nomination wae shown by Mr. Stewart, 
Dr. Bennet, and Mr. Bruce, who thought that 
the attendance at the court, at the time the 
nomination was made, was so small that the 
technicality connected with the nomination 
ehould be regarded. Dr. Macrae showed thst 
the motion was seconded by a person who waa 
not a member of the court. The motion wae 
amended to the effect that the resolution re
ferring to the recommendation of Mr. Fother- 
ingham to the professorship in Knox college 
being irregular, that matter be reconsidered at 
the afternoon sederunt.

Rev. E. Robs read a letter from Mr. Fryer, 
of Shediac, to the effect that -the church at 
that place desired to have the undivided ser. 
vices of Rev. McGregor McKay. Before any 
action was taken, it was voted that Revs. Boss 
and Doey be invited to alt as members of this 
court.

Mr. Ross then explained that Shediac want
ed the whole services of Rev. McGregor Me. 
Kay. The congregation was prepared to pay 
him $400 per annum, and they thought that if 
they could secure $200 from the presbytery 
their object might be attained. The chnroh, 
said Mr. Ross, is an interesting one, the con- 
g rogation ia small, and the offer to raise $400 
is a very creditable one. Mr. McKay 
had done a good work there. Mr. 
Roes mentioned as a peculiar circum
stances that while administering the commun* 
ion there a few weeks ago, of the twenty-six 
who partook of It all were females.

Mr. Brace thought that while the request 
presented through Mr. Rose was a worthy one, 
it was impossible at present to deal;wlth.lt. 
On motion of Mr. Bennet it waa voted to defer 
taking action in the matter.

The appointment of committees was then 
proceeded with, after Rev. T.F. Fotheringham 
had tendered his resignation of the office of 
convener of the Sabbath school committee, 
which resignation wa« accepted. |

Rev. Kiuneth McKay was appointed his 
auoceessor.

The thanks of the presbytery were then vot
ed to Mr. Fotheringham for his labors in be- 
hajf of the Sabbath school while serving on 
the committee.

A standing committee for the examination of 
etudents and candidates for license, was ap
pointed as follows: Rev. Messrs. Bruce, Mac
rae, J. Gray, Gunn, Fotheringham and Ben
net.

■aid the league had oauaa to be thankful that 
its members had been bleated with good health' 
yet he regretted that there wae not a larger 
attendance. .In hie opinion the association 
waa an excellent Institution and waa calcul
ated to do much good. All should be thank
ful that In New Brunswick and Canada 
generally the crop» had been good last year. 
It wae true there had been a rebellion in the 
North West, but this had undoubtedly been 
designed for our benefit.

Prayer waa offered by the chaplain,
Q* J* C. WHIT AS,

and the secretary, О. E. FlewelUng, read 
the minutes of the last annual meeting, 
which were confirmed.

HOWARD TRUEMAN
■aid he regretted that there wae not a larger 
attendance of farmers. Kings and West
moreland counties were very well represent
ed, but many Important districts were not 
represented. He suggested that the matter 
of bearing the reporta from the different 
societies and the election of officers lay over 
for the present. He favored the discussion 
of the question as to the best means to be 
used for the improvement of the profession. 
Mr. Black, of Windsor, N. S., was present 
and wished to hear the discussion.

On motion, Mr. Black and Mr, Lowe, of 
Cumberland County, N. S., were invited to 
take part in the discussion»,

Mr. Trueman Introduced the topic :— 
“How ean the farmers of this province beet 

improve the practice of their profession so that 
they may more successfully compete with the 
agriculture of other countries ?’

He said it was necessary to do something 
in this direction. If the farmers expected 
to be on a footing with the men in other 
professions they must educate themselves In 
business. He spoke in favor of the sending 
of farmer’s aona to Guelph, Ont., college.

I

I

g eyes; II HAVE INTIMATED
that we have a good grazing country and if 
that be true we can keep stock and export 
beef, butter, cheese, milk, sheep, wool and 
horeea with as large a margin of profit aa any 
other agricultural product.

And again, a farm with stock kept 
is not *o liable to ran down aa a farm kept 
for raising grain. Now I hold that if we 
study the resources of our farmers and find 
out what they are capable of producing or to 
what our farm* are beet adapted and then 
follow an Intelligent consistent course, ap
plying ourselves to our own special butines», 
not dabbling too much In other profes
sions, we may auooesafully compete with 
agricultural men in other countries.

I would say in my opinion It la not 
always the man that makes the most money 
that ia the moat successful farmer, for |we 
find some men can make money under al
most any circumstances, some would appear 
to make money by exhausting their farms 
for a time, others make money by depriving 
themselves of the necessaries of life, while 
others make slaves of themselves and fami
lies for the sake of gain; they forego com
fort, mental cultivation, and social Inter
course with society,they convert themselves 
Into money making machines to gratify a 
sordid, avaricious, covetous desire of the 
mind that lowers and degrades the man too 
near on a level with the lower animal crea
tion to be called a successful farmer in the 
true sense of the word, although he may be 
a successful money-maker. But to

BE A SUCCESSFUL FARMER
a man should make the most of hla . oppor
tunities by diligent application to hia farm, 
laboring intelligently and making the moat 
of everything in a square, honest manner, ao 
that he may be able to help keep up society 
and not neglect the cultivation of hie own 
mind nor that of hla family,and lay up some
thing for a rainy day aa well, inch a man I 
count a successful farmer and able to 
oompete with agriculturists of other coun
tries. It is, however, certain that no 
country is without it* difficulties, nor ia 
New Brunswick without her’e aa well, but 
our province ia yet io lie infancy, not much 
more than a century old and many farmers 
not half that age, yet great progress has- 
been made considering the short space of 
time that has elapsed since the country was 
an unbroken forest. There ia no good reason 
why we ehould expect to see oar new 
country a* fully developed as that of our 
older neighbors for some time yet.' But I 
have faith in our province and I believe we 
have a* good men in onr country aa any 
other, and when they are properly educated 
and trained in the art of agriculture they 
will succeed as well ia our province as In 
other countries. All that le necessary to be 
done la to run onr ferma on an intelligent 
and identifie principle and success is sure.

IN CONCLUSION
I wish to say that I oan see no good reason 
why farmers cannot ancoeed in their profes
sion aa well in onr country aa any other if 
we apply ourselves to our business and make 
ourselves thoroughly acquainted with it and 
raise such crops as our farms are best adapt
ed to, for the profit of a farm depends more 
upon its owner than the farm itself.

The great lack of our farmers la a more 
thorough knowledge of agriculture. We 
should know better the value of manure, 
how to take care of it and how to apply It. 
And still another want, and that is an agri
cultural school where our young men oonld 
be tanght the practical science of agricul
ture, ao that a life time need not be spent 
to experimenting to find the beet system of 
raising crops or the beet breeds of cattle to 
be need for a given purpose, or how to feed 
them.

I must therefore say, to make the farmers 
of this province best improve the practice of 
their profession so that they may more suc
cessfully compete with the agriculture of 
other countries educate them.
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SERMON.

Bethlehem and the Birth of Christ.

By the Bev. William Kichmond Scott of 
Langholm. good or evil on eur 
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Around the sweet end beautiful town of 
Bethlehem there gathers a long cycle of 
sacred associations that will live to the 
grateful memory of mankind till time shall 
be no more. No one oen approach the green 
ridge on which Ephratb, which is Bethle
hem, etande without a feeling of reverence, 
if not deep emotion.

“BetHehMn ! o< noblest citl-s 
None cui once with thee eompire;

There alone the Lord oi heaven 
Didst for us incarnate bear.”

W. F. BIST
•aid he had not yet prepared the paper which 
he had promised to read before the association. 
He had, however, undertaken some experi
ments that would be useful to fermera, and he 
would toy the results before the association at Its 
next annual meeting. He hoped to find before 
that time that the association will have made 
itaelf felt by the Local Legislature and that 
its members would urge upon the Government 
the necessity of establishing an agricultural 
college. If such a college was obtained he 
would be willing to give, free of charge, hia 
services during the winter months aa a lecturer 
on chemistry. One thing which tended to 
make boys dislike the life of 
that their fathers did not give them an interest 
to their farms. A boy who was allowed the 
use of a small plot of land by his father would 
give him a stake in the farm and he would 
have no desire to live to the city. Mr. Best, 
in concluding, said be would send his paper to 
the association tomorrow.

Bethlehem, the birthplace of the world’s 
Saviour, is picturesquely situated on the 
gentle elope of a green ridge to the hill 
country of Judea, about six miles south of 
the Holy City. It to surrounded on every 
aide by hills—some soft and rolling, others 
rocky and bare. Gedor, Gibeab, and Mar 
Ellas dose it round on every side. To the 
south is the Mount of Paradise, and to the 
north the magnitioent height of Nebz 
Samuel. From the narrow, steep streets of 
Bethlehem can be seen the dark bine wall of 
the mean tains of Moab to the east, with the 
valley of the Jordan and the mysterious sea 
of Death lying between them. From nny of 
the pronder heights around Bethlehem the 
eye sweeps across the plain of Sharon, past 
Gath and Lydde, to the shining beyej of 
Asoalpn and Joppa; aod far In the distance 
ia seen the great sea—the Mediterranean, 
like a silver streak, bordered with a narrow 
belt of yellow sand.

Tbe old name Ephrath—place of fruit, 
and the newer name Bethlehem—house of 
bread, are both beautiful and appropriate. 
The slope of the hill on which the town it
self stands, and all the hills aronnd, are 
covered with long lines of terraces bearing 
olives and vines; and tier on tier of gardens 
fenced with loose stones, in which myriads 
of green figs, red pomegranates and golden 
eltrons ripen in the summer sun.

What a wonderful history entwines itself 
around Bethlehem ! It is the scene of the 
most tender and touching events the world 
has ever known.

The first notice of Bethlehem carries ns far 
back to the early dawn of Scripture history. 
More than three thousand five hundred увага 
ago Jacob waa journeyiogfrom Bethel,and go
ing up to Hebron,where hia father Isaac dwelt, 
when but a short distance from Bathli 
his beloved Rachel was overtaken with the 
pangs of motherhood, and gave birth to her 
eon, whom she called Benoni—son of her 
sorrow. “Aod Recheljdied and was burled 
on the way to Ephrath, which is Bethlehem, 
and Jacob set a pillar upon her grave.” 
Though ao many centuries have passed away 
since then, the pillar still etande under the 
dome pf a little white mosque.and la sacred
ly protected by Chrlatian, Jew and Mos
lem.

MR. BLACK,
of Windsor, then spoke on the subject. The 
only manner that would enable the farmers 
to take enoh a position ae that occupied by the 
fermera of upper Canada, was their education 
in the identifie prinoiplee of the profession. 
The unenviable position which farmers now 
occupy ’waa due to the foot that the meet to* 
telllgent young men abandoned farming and 
went in for buaineae and other profession*.

• A good education did not unfit a man for 
working on a farm. Farmers oonld work 
just as well if they were educated men. 
He knew scores of men who had attended 
Guelph (Ont.) college and returned to their 
homes to work hard in the fields. The 
value of nnderdrainlng and breeding of good 
■took wae commencing to be appreciated by 
farmers. This was a good thing. It waa 
gradually dawning upon the people that 
educated farmer* were the moat successful 
in the profession. The statement that agri
culture was the most healthful and noble 
profession was true to the letter and it would 
to the near future be generally admitted. 
In the agricultural colleges there were many 
necessary things tanght and the speaker 
pointed ent the neeeeaity for the establish
ment of snob an institution in the maritime 
province*. He eaid it oonld be supported 
by the governments of the three province». 
It would be an easy matter to locate it in a 
place equally accessible from each of the 
provinces. He favored the building of the 
college at Saokville and eaid he believed it 
would be established in the near future.

the farmer waa

THOMAS PICKARD
of Saokville wae "then called upon for 
an address and made an excellent
speech, which waa greatly enjoyed by 
all present. Mr. Pickard said farming 
is a business worthy of following. He gave 
some statistics showing that the products of 
the soil to New Brunswick to 1881 were valued 
at nearly nine million dollar», while all the 
other products combined were worth only seven 
and a half millions. The persons engaged to 
farming to that year numbered 54,590, and 
there were otherwise engaged only 60,869. Ag
riculture did not fill the pockets of the few, 
hut secured maintenance for the many. Con
centrated capital more effectually Influencée 
legislation than the scattered capital of the 
farmers, hence farmers oonld not confidently 
hope the fiscal policy of the country to give 
them any special advantages. They should 
ask for none that could only be given 
at the expense of others, but should insist that 
no htoderances be placed upon their business. 
They should resist any attempt to load them 
with more than their share. The government 
of the province could best help the farmers by 
movlbg them to help themselves. The only 
help that should be given was that which 
would supplement their own efforts. It was 
important that something should be done to 
assist agriculturists. What would do it? Was 
it the establishment of a college ? Were 
farmers thirsting for knowledge ? He thought 
not. That remedy was too slow to take effect. 
More knowledge was scattered among the 
farmers than they used. If it were used it 
would create to them an appetite for more 
knowledge. In order to induce farmers 
to desire to become educated to Maine 
agricultural 
all the rural districts. Able lectures 
were delivered to large assemblages by intelli
gent men and great good was accomplished. 
This might be tried here. It would do no 
harm. Be had always hoped that this associ
ation would accomplish great things but he 
muet admit that hia hopes were growing faint. 
Farmers were not favorable to Guelph college, 
and if one were started here it would be only 
elimly attended by farmer’s sons. To show that 
we had made some progress during the past 
century, (Mr. I Pickard drew attention to the 
tows enacted to the local legislature to 1766 
and 1769 respectively. The one prescribing the 
death penalty for cutting dykes and the other 
prohibiting thelmportatlon of wheat, rye, meal, 
peas, etc. Farmers did not recognise aa much 
as they should the necessity for stirring the 
soil. There were in the soil parti
cles which required the action of the 
air, and It wae only by being stir
red that they accomplished their designed obj sot. 
No business gives such opportunity for secur
ing the advantages of the ideal family. None- 
of the manual employments are better calculat
ed to develops intelligent manhood than farm
ing. In large manufactories there is minute 
division of labor—no one man completes the 
whole but each only a part. This is not favor
able to the production of well rounded man
hood either physical or mental. It tends mere 
inferior manhood.’ There is more variety to 
the farmer’s work, more to stimulate thought, 
more to secure exercise and consequent de- 
velopement of all the muscles and thus to 
ensure a sound mind to a sound body. It was 
on a farm that the greater number of men 
were raised who did the larger business to the 
cities. In conclusion he spoke of the social In
feriority of the farmers and claimed that if they 
were qualified Intellectually they could move 
to any society.

Alex. Black, of Amherst, did not believe 
any one present would leave the hall without 
admitting that only good results could follow 
this interesting discussion. He favored the 
establishment of an agricultural college for the 
maritime provinces. He hoped the farmers of 
New Brunswick would not cease agitating for 
it until the government gave them a college.

WESLEY FAWOE1T,
of Saokville, eaid it would1 be impossible to 
•btato a college at present. It would not be 
erected for some time, and to the meantime 
it would be well for the farmers to im
prove themselves. He could not understand 
why so few farmers were chosen to represent 
us to parliament. All should embrace the op
portunities afforded them of getting an edu
cation.

THOMAS ST1WABT,
eon of the tote Rev. Murdoch Stewart of Cape 
Breton, a graduate of Dalhonsie college, and 
since receiving bis license a student to Edin
burgh, was ordained a missionary. The ordi
nation services, as conducted by Rev. Mr. 
McDougall, were very Impressive. The ad
dress after the ordination waa delivered by 
Dr. Macrae.

The augmentation scheme wae afterwards 
discussed by the presbytery.

Committee on temperance : Messrs. Me. 
Dong all, Fotheringham, McG. McKay, G. 
tV. Allen, Hogg, Guinn, Jonathan Weir, 
Willett and W. J. Parke.

The committee on Sabbath schools that 
served last year was re-appointed.

For the home missions committee, Dr. 
Macrae reported two missionaries to the field, 
Messrs. McLean and Stewart, They were 
now laboring at Harvey, Pennfield and Ht. 
George. He thought Mr. McLean might con
tinue at these places during the month of 
February, but it was for the presbytery to de
cide as the committee were without a 
vener.

On motion of Rev. Mr. Brace, a committee 
consisting of Messrs. McDongaU, Bruce, K. 
McKay, Stewart and Gray were appointed to 
consider the constitution and working» of home 
missions, and report in the afternoon.

From Springfield, Kings Co., a request was 
received that catechist Cahill be appointed to 
that field of labor. A similar request with re
gard to catechist Fowler was received from 
Pisarinoo.

The clerk reported that the women’s home 
mfissionary society had granted $25 each to 
catechist,Cahill and catechist Calder. The 
clerk was instructed to acknowledge the same 
and express the satisfaction of the presbytery 
with their action in the matter.
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Bible Society Meeting at Welsford.

(SPECIAL C0BBE8P0NDBN0E OF THE BUN.)
It had been announced for some time by 

postera that a meeting in the interest of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society would be 
held at the school house at Welsford on 
Monday evening, the 25th tost. The even
ing was fine and by 7.30 the house waa well 
filled.

Hon. F. Wood», who presided, explained 
why the meeting had been called. He stated 
that a few увага ago the Welsford brae oh 
was in a flourishing condition, bnt lately 
there had been no annual meeting held and 
the branch had become disorganized. The 
purpose of this meeting wae to reorganize 
the brenoh society.

Hymn No. 157 to the dominion hymnal 
was sung by the choir, which consisted of a 
number of the Sunday school scholars led by 
the Rev. Mr. Slsokford, who presided at the 
organ.

Dr. Botiford, the honored president of the 
St, John Auxiliary Society, was intro
duced. He stated the aims and objecta of 
the bible society and gave figures showing 
the amount of work done by the society. 
The address of the learned doctor waa toll 
of instruction, and at some pointa quite 
amusing.

Rev. Dr. Maorae of St. John was then in
troduced, and as usual with that gentleman, 
held the attention of the audience for some 
time, while in choice language and beautiful 
sentiment he set forth the claims of the 
Bible Society upon all people who dwell un
der the light of that gracions gospel which 
we find to that book,—a book which the so
ciety alms to put In the hands of every man, 
woman and child in heathen lands. The ad
dress was interspersed with some amusing 
anecdotes tending to illustrate pointe which 
the learned doctor wanted to bring forcibly 
before hie audience.

Hymn number 159, D. H., “No book ia 
like the Bible,” wae sung.

Rev, Mr. Slackford was introduced and 
said the call was unexpected to him, bnt he 
oonld not refuse to any a few words about a 
book he loved so well. When a boy the first 
book he ever owned was a bible printed by 
he B. & F, Bible Society, and that hook 

was a blessing to him. He was sorry that 
this branch society had gone down, but 
hoped it would now be reorganized and be 
bitter than ever. He knew the people here 
oonld not do a great deal but they could do 
seme, and every little helps,

A collection of $6.20 was taken np after 
which hymn number 158, D. H., “Holy 
bible, book divine,” was sung.

- Dr. Botiford (presented a copy of the New 
Testament to Mias Georgia Maxwell, as she 
waa the youngest singer in the choir.

The following officers were unanimously 
elected :—

P. Ltngley, President,
S. A. Dibbles, Vice-President. /
M. McKenzie, Treasurer,
Wm, Howe. Secretary.
Collectors, Mies Henderson, Miss Annie 

Trott, Mice Rett» Llngley.
A unanimous Vote of thanks was, on 

motion of M, McKenzie, seconded by Wm, 
Howe, passed to the speakers, and by the 
chairman tendered to the gentlemen for their 
intelligent and instructive addresses.

Rev, Dr. Maorae responded and thanked 
the audience for their kind expression. He 
■aid that all the thanks they wanted was 
the support of the cause they were here to 
represent.

The choir sang the Doxology assisted by 
all present, and the Rev. Dr. Maorae pro
nounced the benediction, closing one of 
the most enthusiastic and successful bible 
meeting held for some time to the country,
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THOMAS PICKARD

of Saokville said he wished^o apeak on the 
subject tomorrow.

On motion of Mr. Plokard the thank a of 
the association were tendered to Mr. Black 
for hla excellent address.

Mr. Black regretted that in Nova Scotia 
there was no such association but hoped one 
would at some time be brought Into exist
ence.

J. Love of Cumberland, N. S., laid be
fore he made any remarks he would like to 
hear some of the older members of New 
Brunswick.
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MB, M’KAT
read a letter from Rev. James Thompson, who 
is laboring in Nova Scotia, showing that his 
expenses, on account of the large field which 
be occupied, were out of proportion with hie 
income. Voted that the home misaion board 
be requested to advance him the sum of $25.

Mr. Gunn reported that in preaching at 
Oak Mountain and Kirtland his expenses were 
to excess of the amount which he should be 
called upon to bear.

The home misaion board will be requested to 
transmit him the sum of $12.

The women’s home missionary society was 
requested to psy Mr. McKay the sum of- $10 
to tie used in the discharge of a liability of 
catechiit Blair, incurred through sickness.

The approval of the presbytery was given to 
a change in the hours of meeting of tthe Wo
man’s Home Missionary Society, as desired by 
a letter from the secretary of that society.

Mr, Fotheringham, for the committee ap
pointed to report on Mr. Smith’s resignation of 
the pastorate of St. Andrew’s church, reported 
aa follows :

In parting with their esteemed brother the presby
tery desire to place on record their high appreciation 
ot his labors and personal worth and their sense of 
loss at the severance of the relationship of eo-preahy- 
ter. The esteem in which Dr. Smith is held by the 
chnrch at large is fully shared in by the presbytery of 
St John, hia willing co-operation in the general 
work oi the presbytery, hia wile counsels and hie 
warm hearte 1 friendship cause a blank to be felt at 
his removal that will not speedily be flllei Bis min
istry in St Andrew's church has been richly blessed 
to the edification of members an і the ingathering of 
the young, over which latter nil sympathetic nature 
gave him special influence. Guided by hie advice and 
etimulated by his pergonal efforts the church has 
duiing his short pastorate of /еав than three years
paid off $--------, of its debt and l,id plans which if
sncceselully carried out will result in the liquidation 
of the remainder.

It Is with deep regret that the presbytery acqui
ttée in Dr. Smith's desire to remove to Wisconsin, 
and they would follow him with their earnejt prayers 
that the blessing of the Lord may rest upon him and 
his family, and that bis labers may he abundantly 
fruitful in his new charge. |

Moved and agreed to, that Rev. Mr. Duey 
make the announcement of the vacancy of the 
pulpit-of St. Andrew’s church next Lord’s day.

Adjourned till:three o’clockp. m.
AFTERNOON SEDERUNT.

After prayer by the moderator, a communi
cation was read from Rev. Mr. Mowatt, of 
Fredericton, regretting his inability to be pre
sent

The examinating committee reported that 
they had examined Thomas Stewart to the 
various branches and reported unanimously to 
favor of his ordination. Voted that the ordi
nation of Thoe. Stewart, as» missionary, take 
place to this place in the evening. Dr. Macrae 
waa appointed to address Mr. Stewart after 
the ordination.

A committee was appointed to confer with 
regard to home mission work, after which 
Rev. Mr. Stewart, of Oarleton, was appointed 
central convenor.

The presbytery was divided, as recommend
ed, into three districts:—

District No. 1 includes Albert and West
moreland counties : Rev. J. Hogg, Elder R, 
Fryer, Elder Jas. McAllister.

District No. 2, extending from Mechanics' 
Settlement to St. James by the shore route : 
Dr. Mscrse, Revs. A. McDongaU, Jas. Gray, 
and Judge Stevens.

District No. 8, extending from St. James to 
Grand Falls: Rev. Kenneth McKay, Rev. G. 
W-AUen, L. W. Johnson, Alex. Henderson.

The general committee for the central divi
sion were appointed aa foUows with the gen
eral convenor : Dr. Walker, John WiUett, W. 
J. Parks.

Adjourned till 7.30 p. m.
EVENING SEDERUNT.

The first subject for discussion was the ays-

institutes were held fa

How tender and teaching ia the story of 
Ruth. In the plain, under the town, to the 
eastward, are the sweet fields where Ruth 
came to glean behind the reapers. And 
even today, in the time of the barley har
vest, the women aed the children may be 
see gleaning in the same fields of the fertile 
valley as Ruth did to the fields of Boaz to 
the early days of Israel.

Then, after three generations had passed 
away came the story of Saul. For the peo
ple rose np and clamored for a king, and 
Samuel, a Bethiemlte,chose for them Saul the 
son of Kish, and after having been anoint
ed with the holy oil he repaired te Rachel's 
sepulchre, and there received the first 
intimation of hia divine call to reign over 
Israel.

But still more beautiful is the story of 
David. In Bethlehem the shepherd boy, 
poet-king and hero of Israel was born. 
Over yon bills and fields, through yon 
ridges and wadies, he foUowed hie lather’s 
flocks. He became familiar with every cave 
and glen, every hill and glen, every hill and 
valley,between Msr Ellas and Eogedi. Some 
of his sweetest psalms come from these hills 
snd breathe the spirit of tbe country to 
which he dwelt. “The Lord Is my Shep- 
n’j ^ *^*11 not want. He maketh me to 
lie down In green pastures; he leadeth me 
beside the still waters.” Often too, did 
David lead hts father’s flocks by pastures 
green and waters still; and when the light 

ihi і an j-? BhoBe upon them with a 
d,d be 8uide then, into one of 

the dark valleys to rest under the shadow of 
a great rock.

But bow shall we speak of, and how shall 
we describe that amazing event before which 
all other events In the world grow pale—the 
birth of Jesus Christ Oar Lard ? The poet, 
painter and historian have lingered around 
the manger, and vied with each other in de- 
scribing the glory of the scene when Christ 
У1а b01?1. The quiet end вітрів, yet 
beautiful and touching Ungnage in which 
the story of the Meaeian’e birth ie told Is 
one of the chief marks of Its genuineness. It 
la by no means improbable that the crypt or 
nave under the chnrch of St. Helena la the 
very spot of the nativity. It waa already 
known two hundred years before the Em- 
preia Helena built her church there. Near 
the altar of the church are two marble stair- 
eases one on each aide, by which you de
scend to the cave of the nativity. Who 
could look otherwise than with deep rev. 
erenoe on the marble slabs that cover the 
manger where the infant Saviour Is said to 
have Iain. It is lighted up with ever bum- 
tog silver lampe thst shine like the sun. In 
one of the slabs there Is a silver star en
circled by the simple bnt beautiful inscrip
tion, “Hlo de Virgifae Maria, Jesus Christas 
oatas est.”—Here, of the Virgin Mary, 
Joins Christ was born. 
s“It Is enough to know that this is Bethle

hem, where Jesus the redeemer wee born. 
Generation after generation has, Indeed, 
since that time passed away, and their places 
now know them no mere; yet the aklea and

THOMAS BOACH

of Sussex said farmers who had sons désir
ons of following the profession should 
spare no expense to fit them for the prosecu
tion of the same.

Samnei Sharp of Point de Bate favored 
the education of young men for farmers. It 
was tube regretted that ao maoy yonng men, 
■one ef farmers, left their home* and sought 
the cities. This might be accounted for by 
the feeling that the farmer’s life wae a drudg
ery. The work could be made a pleasant 
one if the fathers desired It. It was the 
duty of farmers to educate their eons in the 
belief that agriculture wae the noblest occu
pation. Yonng men should also be well edu
cated and after their attendance at the pub
lic school should be sent to college. 
This waa one of the finest countries on tbe 
face of the globe, and the people were only 
beginning to find markets in the old 
tries for their cattle, etc. The facilities in 
this province tor raising beef were unbound
ed. Oar nearness to the old country gave 
us an advantage over any other part of the 
continent. Tbe aim of farmers ought to be 
to produce beef ae cheaply aa possible, and 
they could easily compete with any conn*
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W. F. BEST,

of Sk John, said it waa the duty of farmers 
to force, if necessary, the government of the 
province to establish an agricultural school. 
The farmers oonld induce the government to 
do this and it would be of great benefit to 
the province. He urged the members to 
take steps in this matter. He pointed out 
the necessity for the education of boys at 
the primary schools to some of the prinoiplee 
of agriculture.coun-

C. FILLMORE,
of Westmoreland, spoke highly of the agrl- 
cultural resources of the province, second to 
those of none. The climate and the soil were 
all right, but the difficulty was the desire of 
yonng men to work in the city. Usually 
the moat stupid of a farmer’s sons was the 
one selected to work on the farm and to take 
his father’s place, the others being sent to 
college and educated to enter to to business 
to the cities. Farmers were not extravsgant, 
bnt should, he thought, spend more money 
for Improvements. The tools used to many 
oases were entirely unfit for use and the 
werk waa made ligoter by the use of good 
Implements.

try.
G. J. C, WHITE

of Sussex thonght the matter under discus
sion should be carefully considered. The 
welfare of the country was dependent upon 
the rural portions, and therefore it was of 
interest to the farmers to make an effort to 
improve the practice of the profession. 
Young і men, while being edooated, should 
be given some work to perform. By this 
means the men were prepared, intellectually 
and physically, for farming. It waa too 
frequently the case that farmers cultivated 
areas mush larger than was advisable. It 
waa more profitable to cultivate a email 
farm than a large one. Farmers to this 
province were extravagant. In many oases 
manure wae wasted and implements were 
not taken care of, and unnecessary labor were 
hired. It would be more profitable to the 
farmer If the food thrown to the doge and 
oats, which were useless, were given to the 
Pig»-

The secretary read the following paper 
written by

h

MR. SUTHERLAND
eaid the fault wae that young men aban
doned farming. They were ambitions and 
knowing that, few farmers had ever attained 
any degree of fame; they wished to work in 
some other profession. Farming was, in his 
opinion, the best profession to the world, 
and if he had millions of money he would in- 
vest it to farming.

F. A. Dixon believed that more money 
ought to be expended In the draining of 
farms. Many fields which were for several 
weeks to the spring lying Idle could he oui* 
tivated earlier, if properly drained. Under- 
draining was a very profitable experiment 
and he advised all who oould afford it to do 
it. With an agricultural college to the pro
vince, young men oonld combine work with 
study and the benefits would be incalcul
able.

On motion of Mr. Trueman the farther 
consideration of the topio was laid over until 
later to the session.

The meeting then adjourned until 10 
o’clock tomorrow morniog,

Second Day’s Proceedings.
Saokville, Jan. 27.—The second session 

opened this morning with President Humph
rey to the chair. The attendance was not very 
large at the tiour of opening but before Its close 
there was quite a number present.

The meeting opened with prayer by Howard 
Trueman, after which the president appointed

E
I

i;

HOWARD TRUEMAN
then offered the following resolution: —

Whereas the keen competition existing in the mar
kets ot the world in agricultural productions makes 
it a matter of great importât ce to farmers that there 
ehould be produced at the minimum, and 

Whereas almost every civilized lcountry in the 
world has recognized the importance of agriculture 
to the state by establishing agricultural schools, col
leges or experimental stations a here farmers’ eons 
may be instructed in the principles ana practices of 
their profession; therefore 

Resolved, Thst this meeting 
of this province to communicate with the govern
ments of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
with a view of taking united action in establishing 
an agricultural school or college in some central loca
tion in the maritime provinces.

OHAS. FILLIMOBB
and Wesley Fawcett seconded the resolution, 
both speaking very strongly to favor of its 
adoption.

W. F. Beat thought the association could 
obtain a collage by united effort.

jobiah wood, m. r„
was Invited to make a few remarks by the

R. B. McLEOD,

of Sussex on the topic : “How oan the farmers 
of this province beet improve the practice of 
their profession so that they may more suc
cessfully oompete with the agriculture of 
other countries ?” •

This Is a subject that requires a great 
amount of thought and care, to give an in
telligent opinion. In the first piece I think 
we may stop and consider, and find ont to 
what are our farms best adapted in this 

We are all satisfied that we
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і
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A touching incident is related of a recent 
shipwreck on the New England coast. The 
captain’s wife and children were lost. They 
had on board a few tame dovee. When the 
body of the wife waa found on the shore a dove 
was on the body and flew to the house to which 
the remains of the drowned women were con
veyed, and pecking at the window gained ad
mission.

tj province.
not oompete enocesifully in growing wheat 
for exportation with the west, therefore we 
are not likely to grow more wheat then we 
need for home consumption, and many other 
crops oould be named that will not be profit
able for ua to raise for sale; yet a large ma-

can-
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president. Mr, Weed laid he was not favor
ably Impressed with Guelph college, which he 
had visited. It had cost the Ontario govern
ment about $25,000 a year to run it, and that 
amount of money could, be thought, be ex
pended In another way with better results. 
The true theory, In his opinion, was to give a 
boy the real elements of a sound English edu
cation, letting him study the branches which 
would best quallfy him for the calling in life 
he Intended to follow. This theory could, he 
thought, be applied in the 
intended to be a farmer.

The association then adjourned for dinner.

lew ground, or crop at lew cost, thus saving 
labor, fencing, etc., and to show how nature 
works and how she can be supplemented in her 
efforts.

The report gave figures to show the pro. 
duote of land on which chemical manures were 
used, and pointed out that It was cheaper tb.n 
barnyard manure, producing larger crops.

Col. Domville said no good results followed 
the discussions of the association, unless each 
delegate made some practical use of the 
others. He was willing to supply free of 
charge any delegate with a bag of the chemical 
manure manufactured at Rothesay.

The secretary read a letter from George B. 
Baxter of Perth, Amboy, with reference to 
this chemical manure.

Wesley Fawcett, О, E. Flewelling and Thos. 
Roaqh spoke highly of this manure when ap 
plied to some crops. In some instances it had 
not done as well as in others.

Prof, Burwaeh explained that, the Tobique 
piaster was a chemical manure. In many 
Parts of this province there were vast quanti, 
ties of material from which the manure might 
be made.

Alex. Black, of Amherst, said a manure 
obtained by him at Halifax did no good. In 
some soils the manure was of no use while in 
others ft was an excellent thing.

Thomas Pickard, of Sackville, stated that he 
bad used superphosphate on turnips and found 
it good. He did not believe in the application 
otr»w plaster on the land on the seaboard.

On motion the meeting adjiurned until 7.30 
this evening.

self has used those ohemioale to very great 
advantsge far years and would not be with- 
out them on any account. I am well satisfied 
they leave me forty to fifty per cent, on the 
outlay; there Is no special or different rule 
as a guide in applying those concentrated 
manures. As to the quantity per acre you 
will perceive land in fair condition would 
require less, and whereas, poor or very poor 
would require more, as worn out hay land 
that has been mowed for years end is 
refusing to repost or yield ha days 
of old, by applying three hundred weight of 
Cumberland superphosphate osrefully sowed 
out of » pail, by hand, and if possible 
damp day, or if when appearance of rain, or 

1 when raining. In preparing lor green crop, 
that is roots of all kinds, and the farmer is 
short of manure, which he always is, If he 
has sufficient manure for one sore, let him 
spread it over two acres and when carefully 
and evenly spread in the drills ready for 
covering, then add three hundred weight of 
superphosphates per acre sowed on top of 
the manure, then plant or cover and sow im
mediately, and this gives,the farmer two acres 
Instead of one. The above practice can be 
extended, jnst as the farmer is In a position 
to carry these points out. These chemicals 
we are at present dismissing will be the 
means of enlarging the hey mow, the grain 
mow, the root cellar; and an old 'Scotchman 
with his Kilmarnlo bonnet,’ used to say when 
I was a wee boy running about his fitt, and 
the big loads of grain coming to the stack
yard, Ah, Tommy boy, plenty of roughness 
for man and beset makes peace about the 
house. Permit me to suggest the propriety 
of having annual ploughing matches, ohang- 
lng the locality yearly and appropriating a 
portion of the agricultural society’s fund fn 
making up a fair premium list. We want 
better ploughing, better cultivation of the 
eoU; this, in my opinion, would be the 

A resolution moved by Mr, Trueman for means In a measure of cultivating a taste in 
the appointment of a committee to memor- onr УоапВ men in striving with eaoh other

in making nice, snug, straight work. What 
looks nicer than a nice, compact, well- 
ploughed ridge ! And In the early spring or 
summer morning as the sun is peeping over 
the hill to stand and view the beautiful 
straight lines of growing grain, with every 
blade of grain with diamonds of dew spark
ling and glittering in the sun and nodding 
to the balmy air of a summer morning, it is 
here the husbandman and farmer is lost in 
wonder and admiration in viewing his crops 
snd days of toll, thus crowned and blessed 
by the hand of the great creator of all things. 
Let our hearts be tilled with gratitude and 
with a single eye to his glory may esoh snd 
all of us be. found In hla vineyard as his 
gardners. '■

On motion, the following were appointed 
a committee to select «abjects fordleeuesion 
atjthe next annual meeting, Thos. Pickard,J. 
G. C, White and Howard Trueman.

The committee asked for time to make 
the «elections.

The credential committee reported the 
names of the delegates present.—Adopted.

-REV. S. T. RAND, TO PRESERVE THE TRADITIONS OF BARBARISM
and oa no account to become like white 
men. But, thank God, all this has been 
changed in forty years, In spite of bitter op- 
position and difficulties that were apparently 
unsurmountable. They sre now treated not 
only as human beings, but as citizens. They 
have the gospel and other boeks in their own 
language, and they live in houses, dress, 
work snd eat like other people, and have 
property and schools of thielr own. Forty 
years ago the power of caste and prejudice 
•gainst the Indiens were so strong in Nova 
Scotia,that even euoh a good man as lease 
Chlpmsn didn't dare to allow me the use of 
an unfinished and unoccupied room in Acadia 
college in which I could obtain lessons from 
one solitary Indian, for fear of affecting the 
prosperity of the college in which his heart 
was bound up. But today not only the doors 
of the Institution are thrown wide open to 
boys and girls, and Indians and negroes,and 
all other nationalities, but Indians and 
negroes will be found sitting side by side 
with whites in the common schools and 
academies all over the province. Of the 
present condition of the Indians of the pro- 
vinoes, eighty per cent, of the improvement 
has taken place within the past twenty-five 
years.”

THB STUMPAGE QUESTION IN NORTHUM
BERLAND.

IMPERIAL FE

Missionary to the Micmac Indians.

The Best Latin Scholar in Nova Scotia—His 
Early Struggles—His Mission Work.

The Newcastle Advocate contains the fol. 
lowing editorial remarks on the proceedings 
of the Northumberland municipal council on 
the atumpage question:—

We have only brief space to refer to the 
weightier matters deliberated upon. First 
in importance, because of its intimate connec
tion with the prosperity of this eection of 
the provinoé, is the resolution relating to 
stumpage, introduced by Conn, Baldwin. 
It is evident to everybody that a crisis has 
been reached in the lumber business, and 
that prompt legislative action is necessary 
to bring about a change. In another place 
will be found a fair outline of the remarks 
made upon it. Two of onr representatives 
were heard before the oousoil, Messrs. W 
A. Park and John F, Burchiil, both in favor 
of the resolution, Mr. Park’s course is in 
harmony with that taken In the assembly 
last session, when, having made an excellent 
speech la opposition to the executive tor 
imposed upon the lumber, he moved as an 
amendment to the motion asking that/he 
speaker leave the chiir tor the pnrposeÿof 
passing supply, the following:— V

Whereas this honse by the adoption of the 
address in reply to the speech of His Honor 
the Lieut. Governor, on the 26th February has 
expressed its opinion that as yet no trustworthy 
signs ere perceptible of an early revival of 
trade as regards onr greatest staple article of 
export; and whereas the present rate of etumn. 
ate is fixed at $125 per M. superficial feet of 
lote, which seem excessive in the present de. 
pressed state ot the trade.

By A. B. Walk
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The Halifax Herald of the 30th nit,, pub
lishes an Interesting sketch of the venerable 
S. T. Rand, based on a personal Interview! 
from which we condense the following :— 

“You are Mr. Rand,” I said to the patri-

case » youth who■

AFTERNOON SESSION, «
The association met again in the afternoon, 

when disonesion on the reeolution of the mom- 
ing was resumed, the speakers being Thomas 
Pickard, who objected to its passage, and 
Howard Trueman, who urged members to 
adopt it. Colter White, Col. Domvllle, Prof. 
Burwash and О. E. Flewelling agreed with

on a
arch.

“Yes,” he replied, “That’s my nsme.”
“How's your health?"
“I’ll say to yon as I said to Dr. Burns 

upon an occasion not long ago,” he answered. 
“Whey yon are 76 years old, can walk ten 
miles without being noticsbly fatigued; eat 
as heartily and chew as well as ever you 
could; sleep sound, and wake np in the 
morning without a single trouble of mind or 
pain of body; with your eye as keen as it 
was twenty years previously, and can pick 
up a poem of 500 lines, read it through be
fore breakfast, snd then after reading it 
through on five subsequent occasions, repest 
it from end to end without a break—you 
need have no immediate fears for your 
health.”

“And that’s sn Illustration of your health?"
“That's what I mesnt It for. I am now 

76 and wee never confined to my bed from 
sickness a day in my life. My only physiosl 
infirmity is a little deafness. That was 
caused by being violently struck in the ear 
by a snowball some thirty years ago."

“I was born in a log shsnty on Brooklyn 
street, Cornwallis, six miles from Kentville. 
My grandfather came to Novs Scotia after 
the expulsion of the Frenoh-Acsdians. He 
was one of the English pioneers. I don’t 
know how much land he obtained, but my 
own father and his youngest brother were 
allotted one square mile of woodland—what 
is now some of the finest land in the Corn- 
wallis valley. I was

The resolution was carried,
The next topic was chemical manures, their 

application and benefits,and the results obtain- 
«d is other countries, and to what extent can 
they be used by farmers in this province.

The topic was introduced by Col. Domvllle, 
who read an Interesting and instructive paper. 
This was discussed until adjournment for tea 
et six o’clock.

EVENING SESSION.
The association resumed work this evening, 

with only a small attendance.
On'motion of Howard Trueman, a commit

tee, consisting ef James Patterson, Albert 
JFawcett and C. FilUmore, was appointed to 
memorialize the Dominion Government to 
make a readjustment of the tariff on hayon 
the Intercolonial

A paper by R. E. McLeod, on the topic 
under discussion in the afternoon, wae read by 
the secretary. It showed that he obtained 
satisfactory results from the use of superphos
phate on hla farm.

A discussion followed, In which Colter 
White, Thomas Pickard, Howard Trueman 
and others took part.

-On motion of Colter White a resolution was 
passed recommending farmers to use chemical 
manures in connection with ham-yard ma
natee.

The meeting adjourned till tomorrow «nom. 
ing, when the election of officers takes plsoe. 
It has been decided not to hold a supper at the 
adjournment ofthe association.
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A LIFE OF FAITH.
“How have you been supported during all 

this time ?”
“At first I was supported by the Miomao 

missionary society, which agreed to psy me 
£200 a year. That was a nominal salary ; 
but it was saddled with one condition—pro
vided I could get it. Of course, that 
very unsatisfactory salary; so twenty-two 
years ago I adopted the Muller system of liv
ing by faith. Yon know Geo. Muller? He is 

of the most remarkable Christian philan
thropists of the age, maintains over 5,000 
orphan children at Bristol by public charity 
and never aiks any man for a dollar. Well, 
since 1864, I have had ao fixed salary, made 
no public appeals for money, demsnded no 
collections and never asked any man for a 
dollar. For 22 years I hsve lived by faith 
in God—that my bread should be given me 
and that my water should be sure, snd dur
ing the whole of that time I have never had 
a demand that I couldn’t meet. Yes, my 
boy, I could relate to you many wonderful 
instances of answers to prsyer. The good 
Lord has always supplied my wants; not 
always in the way I looked for it, but in His 

way. What ! you would take up more 
of my time ? Well, you must come down 
to my home at Hantsport snd see me.”

EVENING SESSION.
Sackvtlle, Jan. 27.—The association met 

at 7.30 this evening, and previous to reaum. 
ing discussion on chemical manures, Howard 
Trueman said he wished to bring before the 
members a matter which caused considerable 
dissatisfaction among the farmers, 
mesnt the enormous charge for carrying hay 
on the I. C. R.

:l

was s

He Therefore resolved, That the estimated rev. 
enue for the current year should be based upon 
a redaction of the rates of stumpage now 
hargable upon timber, logs and other lumber.

The lumbering interest was then, as now 
gteatly depressed—the necessity for a reduc
tion in the stumpage was evident to all who 
took an Interest in the welfare of the country 

and yet of all the North Shore members 
there were only two who voted to help the 
lumberer, and those two were Messrs. Park 
and Adams — Messrs. Gillespie, Bnrohill 
Ryan, McManus, LaBillole, Barberie.Wheten 
and LeBlano all voted to continue the oppres
sive stumpage. We are glad to see that 
Mr. В archill has now fallen into line with 
Messrs. Park and Adame, where he should 
have been last winter on this question. It 
seems to ns that the government, realizing 
that it has no record of any consequence with 
which to come before the people at the next 
election, and being aware of the desire of the 
people In several of the counties to secure a 
reduction In the stumpage tax, is preparing 
to adopt the change urged by Mr. Park and 
his colleagues In the opposition, and that 
its followers and papers supporting it are 
being brought into line. For the sake of the 
important lumber Interest, which furnishes 
so much employment, we hspe the govern
ment will make the change, and if it is done 
the opposition will very properly receive 
their share of the credit. -It will be observ
ed that Connoillor Baldwin’s resolution 
unanlmonsly adopted.

one

ialize the Minister of Railways to make a 
readjustment of tariff, was carried.

The following were appointed enoh com
mittee: James Patterson, Colpltt Fillimore 
and Albert Fawcett.

The secretary read a paper written by R, 
E. McLeod,of Sussex, on onemloal manures, 
of whioh the following is a brief synopsis : 
In Great Britain superphosphates are used 
for green grain and grass crops, and is now a 
fixed thing. Farmers there would almost ss 
soon think of doing without seed as ohemi- 
oal manures. Superphosphates were made 
Into a variety of manures in the English 
msrket as well as ours, some of these pre
parations being for potatoes, others for 
turnips, some tor grain and others for grass. 
A large quantity of bone dust wss sown 
on mowing ground whioh was said to lest 
longer and produce more hay than any other 
manure. For pasture land bone duet or bone 
meal was allowed to be second lo no other 
fertilizer. Cattle, sheep and horses got a 
larger growth when fed on grass raised on 
ground topdreseed with bone than these fed 
in pastures manured from the barnyard. In 
grass land it is used and satisfactory results 
obtained. Nitrate of soda was used on mow
ing ground in Eogland and Scotland and 
good crops got, but land on which It wss 
used was soon exhausted. Bone dust and 
superphosphate are better. He dissolved 
bone and prepared it for use. He took a 
puncheon which holds water and filled it 
about two-thirds fuU of ground bone snd 
poured water on bones until the water was 
within a few Inches of the top of the bones. 
He then let it remain in soak for twenty-four 
hours and then poured on the bones about 
thirty pounds of sulphuric acid to every 
hundred weight of bones, stirring well so 
that it may be well mixed with the bones.

occasionally, 
say every hoar or two during the day for 
forty-eight hours at the end of which time 
the bones should be thoroughly dissolved. 
He then got dry black mud, spreading on 
the ground near the puncheon and dipped 
ont some of the dissolved bone and pat It in 
the mad, and with an Iron rske mixing the 
two thoronghiy together. After this it was 
ready to be applied to the soil. He found 
he wss not troubled with the fly when super
phosphate was need on turnips. He had 
practiced to some extent sowing it with 
oats, wheat and buckwheat with very satis
factory results, the grain being much 
thrifty and the grass having a better catch. 
It Improved hey, bringing in the clover and 
making very marked difference in the 
of hay. He recommended farmers to 
facture their own superphosphate, as it cost 
less and was a better article.

THE EIGHTH IN A FAMILY OF TWENTY-TWO 
CHILDREN,

and was born on the 18th of May, 1810. 
My father was married three times. By his 
first wife, Amy Tapper, he had three ohil- 
dren. His second wife was Deborah Tapper, 
a sister of the late Rev. Dr. Tapper (father 
of Sir Charles, who is consequently my 
cousin) snd by her he had five children, of 
whom I sm the youngest. My father married 
thirdly, a Miss Schofield, who bore him 
fourteen children. The mother of this Miss 
Schofield lived to be 106 years old, and when 
she was 100 her memory was as clear as a 
bell. My father died at the sge of 74, and 
of the family of 22 only five now survive. 
Whatever talent I have been blessed with 
I have inherited from my mother.”

Practically self-educated, Mr. Rand mast
ered at least a dozen languages—English, 
Latin, Greek, Hebrew, French, Italian, 
German, Spanish, Modern Greek, Micmac, 
Mllioete and Mohawk. “As I said, I am a 
little rusty In some of these now; but twenty 
years age, I could read Latin, French, Ital
ian and Spanish, almost as well ss Eng-’ 
lish,”

' “Miomao is my favorite, because it is one 
of the most marvelous of all languages, anci
ent and modern—marvellous in its construc
tion, in its regularity, in its fullness, and it,
1 e the language In whioh I have perhaps 
done the most good. It is a language that 
I have translated the bible Into, and been 
privileged to preach the gospel to thousands 
of seml-savsges. -Yes, after leaving Parrs- 
boto. I wss pastor of the Baptist churches 
at Horton, Liverpool, Windsor and Char
lottetown respectively, until in 1846, just 
forty years ago, I devoted my life to mis
sionary work among the semi-savage Indians 
of Nova Scotia.

Seeing Mr. Gladstone’s translation of 
Toplady’s English hymn, Rook of Ages, Mr. 
Rend thought he could make a better one, 
so I made the attempt, and in sending Mr. 
Gladstone my translation freely criticized 
his own. He acknowledged my letter in a 
postal card, as follows:—

“Dear Sir—I thank you for the kind 
terms used in your letter, and I at onoe ad- 
mit that your version of the Rock of Ages is 
more exact than mine, Indeed, I can 
scarcely say that I aimed at a literary trans
lation throughout. The verse you quote Is 
quite accurate, aud so I have little doubt is 
the rest that you have written.

“Your faithful servant,
"W, E. Gladstone.

Saokville, Jan. 27.—The association re
sumed its work at 2 o’clock this afternoon with 
the largest attendance yet.

The discussion of the resolution offered at 
the morning session was concluded.

Thomas Pickard, of Sackville, said he was 
not sanguine of the success of an (agticuUnral 
college. He was opposed to the institution of 
a college, and nothing would be done for some 
time by the local government to advance the 
agricultural interests of the provinee. While 
waiting f it this college farmers would neglect 
every other means of benefitting themselves. 
It was necessary to excite a greater Interest in 
education among the farmers than at present 
existed. He did not feel that farmers’ sons 
generally would attend a school of agriculture. 
Farmers should put forth every effort to get 
the information available at present.

Howard Trueman, of Sackville, said such a 
resolution as that before the association had 
never previously been discussed by it. A some
what similar resolution was considered at a 
meeting in Sussex some years since and ont of 
that discussion the government stock farm 
grew. One reason that agriculturists did not 
make use of the information available was that 
they did not know how.

G. J. O. White of Sussex claimed that the 
resolution did not cover the question under 
discussion. The establishment of a college 
weald be for the benefit of future generations, 
but it would be well for farmers of the present 
day to consider how _ they themselves might 
improve their profession. A college would ac
complish that, as the professors of the inetltn- 
tion would give the members of the association 
and the farmers generally the benefit of their 
knowledge, ilt was more important to make 
the lands already opened up productive than 
to expend money In opening np new lands. 
The platform of our local politicians should 
give a pledge that they would do everything in 
their power to improve agriculture. The aim ■ 
of most of our people was to have money ex- 
pended in their respective counties lor railways. 
Instead oi striving for that have the 
money used in making the lands more produc
tive. Farmers required the best implements 
they could afford, and the better the tools the 
more successful would be the farmer. In con
clusion, Mr. White contended that farmers 
should be more careful. By providing better 
houses for their animals, a saving in feed would 
be effected.

Col. Domville of Rothesay spoke strongly in 
favor of a college. He said the people 
ef the United States had been putting forth 
every efforts to improve agriculture, while we 
in Canada had done next to nothing in that di
rection. The disposition was to treat the farmer 
as an inferior man. What was now produced by 
•fanners in this province they found difficulty 
in obtaining a market for. With a college 
they would he taught to raise other crops from 
these now obtained and for which a market 
would easily be found. In this institution 
farmers would be educated to raise crops which 
would be remnaerative instead of these which 
it did not Adequately pay them to grow. OuK 
farmers were enticed away from this province 
to places where the land is not nearly as fer
tile. _ Where could be found better farming 
districts than Kings, Carleton End Westmore
land counties? Still farmers were leaving these 
counties and onr population was growing 
“beautifully less.1’ No effort was made to 
advertise the advantages of this provinee and 
consequently few people came to the province. 
It would be of great benefit to New Brunswick 
if the discussions of the association were more 
fully published.

Prof. Burwaeh at the «quest of the presi
dent made a few remarks, favoring the estab
lishment of a college. A country was, he 
said, prosperous as it understood Its business, 
and men were successful as they understood 
the business or profession in which they were 
engaged. Many men were playing at agricul
ture and did not expect to make money by it. 
This had been urged as an argument against 
scientific farming. Yet from the experiments 
of these men results had been obtained 
whioh were beneficial to the profession. 
The general value of an agricultural college in 
this province could not be estimated. The 
Young men coming out of it would be centres 
■of light. It would not he what they knew, 
but what they would be able to teach. It 
would attract attention to the province. A 
■great deal would depend upon the management 
ef the school, whether it was managed in a 
practical or a theoretical way. It would, 
however, be too expensive for this province to 
attempt alone, bnt the maritime provinces 
ceuld easily support it.

The secretary, О. E. Flewelling, said it was 
a broad question and one in which every man 
In New Brunswick was interested. A school 
would be of inestimable value to the province 
and would not cost nearly as much as Gnelph 
College.

The resolution of Mr. Trueman was then 
nd carried almost by an unanimous vote.
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LETTERS FROM. THE PEOPLE.

[To correspondents—Write on one side of 
the sheet only, and make your letters as brief 
as possible. In every instance the name of the 
writer must be forwarded to secure attention, 
as anonymous correspondence is promptly 
dropped into.the waste basket,]

■

To the Editor of The Sun :—
Sib —The communications of “Sandy Smith” 

and “Old Teacher" in recent issues of The 
Sun, together with others lately published 
lative to the educational interests of the prov. 
incs, must furnish food for thought to the very 
many who are so deeply interested in our 
school system. The dignity attached to the 
office of ehief superintendent of education for 
the province of New Brunswick is of no mean 
order, and the personal dignity of the incum- 
bent should be calculated te sustain that of 
the office. Viewing the matter from this stand- 
point, it is certainly humiliating to find the 
head of our educational department so fre
quently taken to task through the medium of 
the public press; and the question very natur
ally arises, whether or not the circumstances 
and facta warrant the assertions. All must 
admit that they do. 
pity ’tie ’tie true."

It is but a short time since the chief

THE OFFICERS
of the association were then elected as fol
lows:

President—Wm. Shaw, St. John.
First Vice-Pres —G. J. C. White. 
Secretary—О. E. Flewelling.
Treasurer—R. E McLeod,.
Vioe-Pres. for Kings county — O. R. 

Arnold.
Vioe-Preff, for Westmoreland—Howard 

Trueman.
Vloe-Pres. for York—George E Stopford. 
Vioe-Pres. for Albert—G. R. Smith, 
Vice-Pres. for Sunbury—C. B. Harrison. 
Vice-Pres. for St, John—Thomas David

son.

was
re-

N0T FAIR TO P. Б. I.

An Interview.with Prov. Sect’y Ferguson.

A member of Tin Sun staff intercepted Hon. 
Denald Ferguson, Provincial Secretary of 
Prince Enward Island, while on his way to 
Ottawa, a few days ago, and obtained from 
him the following, touching the grounds on 
whioh the Island believes the Dominion 
treasury should bear the expense of construct
ing the subway across the Strait of Northum
berland :

Said the provincial secretary : P. E. I. is 
misrepresented by the customs returns for the 
past few years. Is would appear taat we had 
ceased to import and consume dutiable goods, 
if any reliance is to be placed in the face of 
these returns. It would seem that we do not 
consume one half the goods that we did prior 
to going into Confederation. This may 
be explained by the facts that steam 
bave snçerceeded sailing vessels, and that 
the large wholesale merchants of Montreal, 
St. John and Halifax are able to purchase 
and import more cheaply than 
chants the goods we require. Prior to and for 
a few years after entering into Confederation 
we owned a large flset of sailing vessels, in 
which onr merchants imported direct from for
eign countries the goods they required. Now 
that steamers have taken the place of sailing 
vessels, the goods produced or manufactured 
in other countries which we require are import
ed principally by the Montreal merchants, in 
which place the duty is paid and we get no 
credit for it. This makes it appear that we do 
not contribute our share to the Dominion treas
ury, which is wrong. One way of showing how 
much we pentribnte, as compared with the 
other provinces, is by ascertaining the propor
tion that P. E. Island beats to the population 
of Canada, which is one thirty-ninth. Oar 
soil is more fertile than that of any other pro- 
vince in the Dominion. For every one hund
red acres of improved land the census returns 
show that we own 55 head of live stock, while 
the other provinces show only 38 head. From 
the census returns it is shown that we pro
duce 108 bushels to every acre of improved 
land; the other provinces show only 61 bushels. 
Our fisheries are more productive than those of 
other provinces taken as a whole. The value 
of our fisheries reaches $17 per head of the 
population, while that of the other provinces 
as a whole is only $3 50 per head. Therefore, 
while our soil is more fertile, and we produce 
more agriculture and fish than the other prov
inces, we manufacture less. Onr manufactures 
amount to about $31 per head, while those of 
the other provinces are in the vicinity of $72 
per head. Again, the wealth is more evenly 
distributed among us than in the other prov
inces as shown by the Savings Bank deposits, 
which are $16 against $7 in the other prov
inces. Being manufacturers to only a limited 
extent, but larger producers in other respects, 
we have larger purchasing power and are com
pelled to go abroad to purchase. That being 
so it is certain that P. E. I. contributes in the 
way of customs and excise duties more than the 
other provinces per head, but claiming, how
ever, only a pro rato amount. P. E. I. con
tributes about $650,000 per year to the federal 
treasury instead of $190,000 as shown by the 
customs returns. The seme result can be ob
tained by taking the rate of increase in our 
import trade before Confederation and a like 
period snch as intervened since 1873. From 
1861 to 1873 our imports increased by nearly 9C 
per cent, and thereto no doubt but what they 
have continued to increase at the same rate 
since the later date, which would give about 
$800,000 as our contributions to the federal 
treasury in the way of duties. The people of 
the island feel that they have been badly used, 
as these returns, grossly misleading as they 
are, were quoted in parliament by Hon. Mr. 
Blake and others, and have been in various 
ways used against us. I have no hesitation in 
saying that we are contribnting a larger 
amount in duties each year than the Dominion 
Government is for paying us, including every 
item which can possibly be regarded as bene
ficial to the island. The demands of the
pie of the island are to have the terms of____
fulfilled. We are met with the argument that 
we are a drain npon the Dominion treasury, 
than which nothing could be more fallacious. 
We are strongly in favor of the proposed sub
way, and are satisfied that the Dominion Gov- 
ernment cad well afford to give the required 
assistance, and that it to their duty to do so- 
We directly pay into the treasury, in excess of 
what is paid for us, more than enough to pay 
the interest on the capital that the Dominion 
would have to invest to completely overcome 
our isolation, (

The village ot Tiverton Four Corners, Rhode 
Island, is excited over the claim of Charles H. 
White, who has recently purchased a grist mill 
said to have been established two hundred 
years ago by a person who received a grant of 
two hundred acres of land if he would maintain 
the mill forever. White claims to own a large 
portion of the land on which the village stands.

■

Vioe-Pres. for Queens—S. L. Peters.
The next topic was then introduced, “How 

can our hay crop be best improved and util
ized?”

The secretary read a paper by
R. E, m’LEOD

on the subject. The paper opened by stat
ing that hay was the most essential product 
in the province, being the basis to a very 
large extent of nearly all other crops. 
All good grass land required draining 
to fully develope it and make it as 
productive as it may be made. 
Nearly all land can be largely 
Improved by a proper application of manure. 
From his experience he was inclined to favor 
the spreading of manure on the surface, 
which we usually call topdressing, In hie 
opinion the safest way to utilize the hay 
(speaking in a general sense) is to feed it on 
the farm, make beef, mutton, butter or 
cheese, condense down to the smallest pos
sible form the product of export, whioh 
leaves more to be returned back to the soil, 
and thus prevent the farm from being ex
hausted, as is usually the case when hay is 
edd off the farm. By utilizing the hay In 
this manner, and by perfect care and appli
cation of the manure to the soil, the farmer 
oan gradually make hie farm cut more hay 
each and every year.

Stirring was continued
Tis true ’tie pity, and

, , ___ ЕПОЄГ-
intendant publicly admitted that hie unauthor- 
ized recommendation of a certain scheme had 
been allowed to appear in several consecutive 
issues of a paper quite largely circulated 
throughout the province.

The deduction of a large percentage from 
the amounts due teachers for services during 
the term ending 30;b ,1 une last, and the adop
tion of the geography *ud atlas now prescribed 
for use in the schouls, are not calculated to 
raise the chief, or the boasd of which he is a 
prominent member, in the esteem of the 
teachers, or of the public generally.

The fair inference to be drawn from Mr. 
Crocket’s recent letter in The Sun, to that a 
few favorite, and perhaps favored, schools were 
some time ago invited to prepare and forward 
specimens for the Indian and Colonial Exhibi
tion, while the majority are at the same time 
given to understand that nothing is expected 
from them.

The general policy of the government tends 
to deteriorate the country schools, and to build 
up those in the more favored localities, and 
from the cousee pursued by the chief superin
tendent, with reference to the educational ex- 
bibit, we are led to believe that they expect 
their policy is already yielding its inevitable 
résulte.

I
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“Aug. 22. ’78.”
The card bears the post mark of Hawar- 

den. One of Mr. Rind’s latest efforts Is 
the translation into Latin of Addison’s 
beautiful version of Psalm xxiii., which, 
perhaps, has never been surpassed, among 
all the excellent versions of that “Hymn of 
the Ages,”

■G, J. C. WHITE

thought chemical manures were not good 
unless used with barnyard. Where it wss 
used alone satisfactory results were not had.

Thomas Pickard said he had more faith in 
an analysis a plant would make of the soil 
than could be made by a chemist.

Mr. Dixon of Saokville was called upon 
hut ssid he hed no experience with oheml- 
osl manures.

Wesley Fawcett spoke In favor of the use 
of salt on mangels. On his farm it hsd 
worked wonders on a crop of mangels.

R. E. McLeod considered salt a good thing 
to use on turnips, Mid when mixed with lime 
was good on grain.

G. J. C. White moved the following reso
lution:—

Whereas, The chemical manures have been 
found beneficial in other countries and 
own province; it is therefore

Resolved, That the farmers of this province 
be recommended to experiment in their several 
localities in the nee of the eeveral chemical 
manures in connection with barnyard man- 
ares.

This was seconded by R. E. McLeod and 
carried.

The meeting then adjourned until tomorrow 
morning.

II
his work Among thb micmacs, Yours,

Qaeens Co., N. В , Jan. 28.
S. Y. D.

“What were the circumstanoea under 
whioh you devoted your life to mission work 
among the Miomao Indians’ Mr. Rand ?"

“Forty years sgo a wonderful foreign mis
sion sentiment swept over Nova Scotia. The 
Baptists had sent Mr. and Mrs. Burpee to 
Burmah; John Geddes and Isaac Archibald, 
two young Nova Scotians in the Presbyterl. 
an ministry had devoted their lives to work 
among the savages of the South Sea Islands. 
Prof. Isaac Ghlpman, was then at Acadia 
college. You will remember that with a 
party of students he was drowned somewhere 
near Blomldon. And it was in the funeral 
sermon on the party that the venerable Dr. 
Cramp made such a slip of the tongue in the 
famous remark concerning “the loss of six 
preclone scale and a man fromGsspereanx.” 
Well, Prof. Chapman remarked one day that 
we should look after the heathen at home, 
•nd suggested that I should learn the Indian 
language, I took hold of the idea and de
termined thenceforth to devote my life to the 
work of civilizing, educating and christian
izing the semi-savage Indians of the mari
time provinces. I resigned the pastorate of 
my church, that comparatively easy way of 
livelihood, gave up all the comforts, con. 
veniences, prospects and social happiness of 
a pastor and devoted a large portion of my 
life to

COL. DOMVILLE
said hie experience was that it paid him 
better to sell the grass. He need ohemioal 
manure on his field, half in the fall and the 
remainder in the spring.

G. J. C. White said on the marsh lands 
of Sunbury county, which were different 
from those of Westmoreland, superphosphate 
had been found to be excellent. He had got 
the best results on grass lands from barn
yard manure. He tried ohemlosl manures, 
and when used they gave the grass a bitter 
taste, and barnyard manure was then re
quired.

Col. Domville said Cornelius J, McIntyre 
of Sussex had raised one third more hay by 
the use of ohemioal manures.

Wesley Fawcett spoke in favor of the cut
ting of the dykes in places where required 
and let water cover np the land for a time. 
In this way the soil would be greatly, enrich, 
ed,. He thought chemical manures were 
good.

Good Templar Presentation.

A few evenings since Wm. Vaughan, G. W. 
C. T. of the order of Good Templars, was the 
recipient of a very handsome regalia made in 
the best style and costing $30 The following 
is a copy of the address and reply :—

St. Martins, Jan. 26, 1886. 
To W. Vaughan, G. W. C. T„ I. O. G. T. of

New Brunswick :
The members of the following lodges : Sea 

Shore, No. 81, St. Martina; Morning Star, No. 
96, Upham; Evening Star, No. 97, Black 
Rivçr; Fountain, No. 100, Barnesviile, and 
Mill Burn, No. 105, Salmon River, being de
sirous of expressing their regard for you in 
some tangible form, and to acknowledge the 
Interest you have taken in the organization of 
their respective lodges—we in their behalf 
have much pleasure, and beg yonr acceptance 
of the accompanying Grand Worthy Chief 
Templars’ regalia, together with our best 
wishes for yonr future welfare and our earnest 
prayer that yon may long be spared to lead 
and assist our noble order with yonr wise coun
sel and untiring energy.

On behalf of committee,
W. Smith, Secretary;
Mbs. M. B. Calhoun, Treasurer.

REPLY.
To Wm. Smith, secsetary, and Mrs, M. B.

Calhoun, treasurer:
I have receivedyour address accompanied by 

a handsome regalia, for my use as head of the 
order of Templars of New Brunswick, and you 
will please convey to the members ot the dif
ferent lodges mentioned,viz : Sea Shore, Morn- 
ing Star, Evening Star, Fountain and Mill 
Burn, my thanks for their valuable gift, ac
companied as it was with their expressions of 
regard. My experience in connection with 
our order has been a happy one, and I shall 
always look back with pleasure to the pleasant 
hours spent in visiting yonr lodges. If I have 
been able to do anything to advance the cause 
of temperance in the different communities 
represented by your lodges, I shall feel fully 
repaid for any work I may have performed, 
and in the future as in the past, I trust you 
will ever find me ready to do all I can for the 
interests of our order and the cause of tem
perance.

I remain yours very truly, in F. H. and C„ 
W. Vaughan.

1
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Thursday’s morning session.

Sackville, Jan. 28,—The association met 
at 9 30 this morning with a small number of 
farmers present.

The secretary read the following psper 
from

THOMAS PICK4BD
said that superphosphate made from1 ground 
bones and snlphnrlo acid contained a consid
erable quantity of ammonia, A learned 
chemist hsd found that phosphate was re
quired on marsh lands. He had used por
tions of the oaroasses of burnt cattle on his 
farm and found it was good.

Thomas Roacn said the matter of chemical 
manures had been discussed and a resolution 
passed recommending the farmers to use 
them. Barnyard manure was admitted by 
all to be good and would be used as long ae 
it could be obtained,

Howard Trueman, in behalf of the creden
tial committee, stated that the society would 
like to have some additions to its member
ship.

The association 
o’clock.

THOS. DAVIDSON

of St. John county on chemical manures:_
The subject you have chosen for discussion 
is ohemlosl manures, their application and 
benefits, also the results obtained by their 
use in other countries, and to what extent 
can they be profitably used by the farmers 
of this province.

Sixty years ago chemicals, their use and 
appliance was almost unknown. Gnano 
was the first great electric spark that filled 
the British farmers with delight. The rea
sons are obvious. Wherever It was used with 
discretion and judgment its magic touch, as 
it were, improved the farmers’ crops quite 
beyond their expectations, and old Eogland 
rejoiced in the new discovery snd the end
less quantity that was supposed to exist in 
Peru. But alas, It was too good to last 
forever. The vast fleet of ships E з gland 
fitted out for the guano trade soon told on 
the quantity, and as it diminished its 
gigantic strength and goodness gradually 
jeeame weaker. It was this stage that 
brought out our great and glorious men of 
education, such as professors of chemistry, 
botany and geology. It la their Inquiries, 
perseverance and experimenting that has 
given ns farmers those ohemiesls we are 
now in possession of, ss help In planting the 
great platfo.-m, and step of etalnrthat leadeth 
upward, step by step to that perfection that 
has no end.

I

ASSOCIATION WITH SAVAGES,

and snch comforts as were to be derived 
from association with them, and spending 
portions of a life time in wigwams and in 
the woods. Of course, my first task was 
to master the language, and I can assure 
yt(u it was no easy job. Fortunately I 
fell In with » Frenchman named Joe

among the 
Indians nearly all hla life, and who had 
married a Miomao. He oonld talk both 
French and Miomao very fluently and 
was an intelligent man. Joe Brooke was 
the eon of a French man-of-war sailor, who 
wss captured by the British during the wars 
between those two empires for supremacy on 
this continent, and brought as a prisoner to 
Halifax. He dld’t return to France with 
his confreres, but went np to Digby and 
settled there, Hla son lived among the 
Micmacs, married one of them and translat
ed his name “Joseph Russeaux” into 
“Joseph Brooks." This Joe Brooks rendered 
me great eervloe In mastering the Miomao 
language, end it was from his lips that I 
first learned of the wonderful legends that, 
after verification by many old Indians, I 
subsequently gave to the world. At that 
time (1846) the condition of the Indians was 
not materially different from what it wss 
two hundred years previously. It wss the 
policy of that day to keep them in ignorance 
and degradation. They іуеге taught

■

■
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I I Brook, who had livedCHEMICAL MANURES.

The next topic discussed was “chemical 
manures, their application and benefits, and 
the results obtained in other countries, and to 
what extent can they be used by the farmers 
In this province."

Col. Damville read an able paper, which 
opened the diecussion.

CoL Domville pointed out that it was neces- 
sary first to determine what chemical manure 
to. Chemical manure is a misnomer, but it 
has been adopted by every manufacturer to 
distinguish it as a scientific composition from 
fertilizers offered to the public at a cheap price 
in competition with the genuine unadulterated 
article which often,sofarfrom beingof value.are 
hurtful to the crop then under cultivation, al- 
though they may be of some benefit on certain 
occasions, but never as a plant food to the 
value they are sold at, although very often 
lower in price than chemical manatee. He 
would assume, for the purpose of discussion 
that our farms, as a rule, are run down and 
that onr farmers are going over too much land 
when far better results can be got from pur- 
wiring high farms and producing more from I

then adjourned until 2

peo-
nnionThe Origin of Blubnose.—A correspon* 

dent of the Halifax Chronicle writes: The Earl 
of Dalhouiie, governor of Nova Scotia at the 
time, or the late Mr. Young, author of the 
letters of “Agricola,” about the year 1820 im- 
ported from Scotland seed potatoes for the 
agricultural society, among which were some 
peculiarly marked by being colored at each 
end with a deep blue tint. These found their 
way into the adjoining province of New Bruns
wick, where they were called Nova Scotia Blue- 
neses. They were not esteemed very highly, 
and have latterly in a great measure disappear
ed from the country. This nickname applied 
to Nova Scotians has been very injurious to 
our province, having led strangers to suppose

., i.i one__.і, _ , , , , that our climate was so severe that its effectsthe present year 1886 we ell acknowledge, were exhibited in the countenances of the 
mean my brother farmers, that like my. | people.

If

The senators of the United States sit at desks 
older than the honorable graybeards them
selves. The desks are made of mahogany, and 
though made seventy-five years ago, they are 
ae sound as a dollar—a great deal sounder than 
a Bland dollar. Once a statesman from Col
orado "made his mark in the senate” by scrap
ing his desk with a soltaire diamond. Capt. 
Bassett outwitted Mr. Tabor, however, by 
plugging up the holes so deftly that no trace of 
them remains.
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them to appear before the high court of war. 
In this court England, very fortunately ferall 
mankind, her enemiea as well ae her friends, 
haa presided as chief arbiter.

What possible recompense oould aa in
dependent New Zealander expect from 
Russia or China for a breach of International 
comity? How much would they care for 
the whining watchward, “I am a New 
Zealander?" Nothing at all. They would 
snap their fingers and tell him to do his best. 
To console disinterested powers who ohanoed 
to be looking on they might patch up some 
unfounded charge to disguise their perfidy. 
At all events, they would so manage the dis
pute as to come oat the gainers. Bat on the 
other hand, just let the self same New 
Zealander be able, In truth, to tell them that 
he la a citizen of a mighty empire; an empire 
composed of nearly three hundred millions 
of brave and hardy people; an empire pro- 
pared at any moment to roll down all the 
thunder of military vengeance on aforelgnfoe, 
and they would be only too glad to ask his 
pardon with their faces in the dust 
of the earth. It should not be 
forgotten that the present behaviour 
of foreign nations is due more to the high 
place occupied by England In the annals of 
war than their natural disposition for peace 
and fair play. Put England once In jeopardy 
where her supremacy may reasonably be 
questioned and the scene will soon be 
changed. A sorrowful day Indeed would it 
be for the human raoe if England should 
ever be placed in such a position with rival 
nations that she oould not resist snooessfully 
an Insult to her honor by the stern knuckles 
of shot and shell.

The let alone philosophy Is just as weak 
and dangerous as the Independent philos
ophy. It only postpones the calamity to a 
later day. It makes us followers instead of 
leaders, and learners instead of teachers. In 
order to occupy the proud position of arbiter 
of the world, we must so arrange the policy 
and constitution of our empire as to enable 
us beyond all possibility of doubt to keep 
ahead of all our competitors. We must go 
around the ring twice to their onoe. Jit will 
not do for us to recline in political and flktlonal 
indolence and let our rivals adopt a plan to 
augment their strength before we shall have 
enjoyed its first fruits. Hence, If we expect 
to wield the sceptre of International sov
ereignty, we most adopt plans for the ex
pansion of our power at double the ratio of 
that of our nearest and proudest rival. The 
only plan now open for us is Imperial feder
ation. By its adoption we will make our 
nation the immortal judgment seat of the 
whole earth and the arbiter of all man
kind.

UESTION IN NORTHUM
BERLAND. JOHNSON5ANODYNE 

MINIMEM
IMPERIAL FEDERATION OF THE BRITISH 

EMPIRE? /

By A.B. Walker, LL. B, Barrister-at-Law.

Jan 81—Bark Oliver Emery, Churchill, from Liver
pool; O Emery and Co, baL 

Feb 1—Stmr Hew Brunswick, Colby, trom Boston 
H W Chisholm, mdse and naaa 

Sch Alaska, Mehsffey, from New York, mister, bat 
Sah Sower, Dixon, from.New York Scammell Bros,

Advocate contains the foi- 
marks on the proceedings 
land municipal council on. 
Mon: —

coal.By union the smallest states thrive. 
By discord the greatest fall to pieces Coastwise—Scbs Mabel R H, Powell, from 

Yarmouth; Little Annie, Cook, from 8t George; Vic
toria, Allan, from Dlgby; Mispeh, Croaker, from Free-

TSe Host Wonderful Family 
Remedy Brer Know*. Excels all other Remedies tor 

Extern*! Use.
CUBES—Catarrh, Chol
era Morbus, Dysentery, 
Chronic Diarrhoea, Kid
ney Troubles, and Spinal 
Diseases. Circulars free.
I. S. JQHNSON * CO.. 

Boston, Mass.
AN3D EXTEBNAL TJSB.

Sallust.
03-CURES - Diphtheria, 
4FR^p'.,Aatllma» Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheu- 
matism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza. Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough.
FOB. INTERNAL

One of the greatest questions of the day, 
or the question about to become the greatest 
of the present century, is that of Imperial 
Federation—uniting the whole British 
Empire as one people under one simple 
form of government. It Is a vital question. 
The carrying of It into effect will most won
derfully Improve the condition of the whole 
empire. It will benefit the whole human 
family. It will fashion a nation such as no 
man ever saw. It will crown Greater Britain 
—the Federated Empire—the mistress of the 
whole esrth. It will make her mandate 
the political decalogue of every forelgo 
power. It will draw the citizens of the 
whole empire together In the strongest and 
cRiest tie of union and brotherehip. It will 
as* firm examples to other nations. It will 
pit new life Into every form of enterprise. 
It will diffuse trade and commerce as never 
before. It will open new avenues of bnslness. 
It will encourage the ospltalist to invest his 
money In all manners and kinds of profitable 
speculations. It will increase the demand 
for labor. It will develop and foster scientific 
and mechanical skill. It will elevste the 
condition of the artisan. It will raise the 
standard of agriculture. It will settle and 
people oor unoccupied lands. It will 
diminish taxation. It will simplify our laws 
and modes of legal procedure. It will sti
mulate and heighten education. It will 
■quicken the aspiration of the citizen. It will 
sharpen the ambition of public men. It will 
create and stir np a healthier national pride. 
It will acquire new territory. It will add 
other conquests. And it will expand oivll- 
Izstion to every part of the globe.

Up to a very short time ago England kept 
ahead of her foreign competitors, but at tne 
present lime her competitors seem to be 
crowding her andlshortening the lead. In 
other words, they are almost at her heels. 
Germany, France, the United States and 
Rusai», among the moat formidable of her 
rivals, are straggling hard for the winning 
post—the palm of International sovereignty. 
This is quite praiseworthy on their part, yet 
England should not leave a single thing un
done to exotl them at all honorable hazards. 
To hear of the success of our neighbors 
should be a great pleasure; to know of onr 
own, a greater pleasure. We are not ad
vancing as we should in order to retain onr 
place on the roll of nations. As we are now, 
we are not In a condition to advance. Oar 
present politloal constitution is not conducive 
to national thrift. It has outlived He useful
ness. The wants and needs of the nation 
have outgrown it. Hence, we must now 
turn onr attention to its reformation. We 
must devise new plans and methods for our 
national preservation, growth, and develop
ment, and at onoe adopt them, or we will 
surely be overtaken and passed by onr com
petitors, who It would eeem have no other 
hope of winning the race than onr neglect to 
put forth onr superior powers.

The time has come when Great Britain 
and her colonies must unite and thrive as 
the most powerful empire on the earth, or 
divide and be scattered to the four winds. 
True there is a fervent feeling or spirit of 
loyalty to the mother country In the 
colonies, but how long may it continue ? Is 
it reasonable to suppose that It will continue 
for all time and we remain as we now are, 
mere dependencies without a-vestige of right 
to say a word on Imperial affairs unless they 
concern alone our own threebhold, and even 
then, only as humble petitioners? The 
time msy come,unless there Is a closer union 
than that which now exists between us, 
when colonial loyalty will dwindle down to 
historical love, a kind of loyalty or affection 
not always to be relied on. Men have been 
known to withdraw their support from 
wealthy and well paying partnerships, de- 
stroy the ‘concern, and forfeit a handsome 
income and fortune, simply because their 
names wore not allowed to appear in public. 
If the constitution of the whole empire be 
not changed very soon onr high spirited 
colonial statesmen may some of these days 
advocate independence of the colonies. If 
anoh event ever comes about the fate of the 
empire will be doomed.

There are opposed to Imperial Federation 
two schools of political philosophers—the 
independent school who go in for Independ
ence of the colonies, and the let-alone school 
who go In for remaining as we now are. To 
my mind the philosophy of the Independent 
school Is suicidal, that of the let-alone school 
non-remedlal. At first thought the inde
pendent philosophy seems plausible, but 
after a second thought its plausibility verges 
itself into an inconsistent dream. It is a 
moat delnaive fallacy to compare a colony 
entering, today, upon ita national infant- 
hood with 5.000,000 of-scattered people, to 
England in the dark ages. At that time 
England, although she had bnt a few mil
lion people, was in A better condition than 
any of her foreign Avals, 
could put Into the field of battle a better 
equipped or disciplined army than she oonld. 
In other words Eogland commenced her 
career on equal terme with her oontempor
aries, grew up with them, and finally out
grew them. But the Independent philoso
phers do not appear to take this fact Into 
account. They appear to leave out of con
sideration altogether, that, there are now at 
this very time more than a dozen recognized 
nations,some of them with twenty-five times 
their colonial population, and none of them 
with less than double, who have had 
tusles of sore experience as independent 
powers. It is unreasonable then, to say the 
least, to suppose or predict for an infant na
tion now-a-daya any other end than an un- 
timely one.

The moment a colony eecedes from the 
mother country all imperial Interest in It 
will disappear. Then will be the beginning 
of its sorrows. Wily powers will lay traps 
and make plots to involve it In some inter
national difficulty where its honor will be at 
stake and its overthrow imminent. It will 
be subjected to all manners and kinds of 
snubs and insults without being in a position 
to resent them. Very trifling things some- 
times bring about war between nations, and 
more ^especially so when the party feigning 
to be ir jured or dishonored has good reason 
to believe that its helpless foe is nnaimed 
or unprepared to resist an attack. This sen- 

, tlmental talk about International peace at 
nny price; of turning the sword Into knives 
and forks; the cannon into pots and pans; 
the man-of-war into a pleasure yaoht; and 
so forth, Is very pleasant gossip to pass 
away an evening, but it Is very poor philo
sophy Indeed to solve the destiny of a na
tion. It is contrary to the spirit of both 
history and revelation. Just so long as 
there are different nationa on the earth, juat 
so long will there be imperative need for 
munitions and ordnance of war.

Small independent states are always at 
the mercy of large enes In matters of diplo
matic strife. Their ambassador» are sneered 
and scoffed at and spit upon whenever it so 

( pleases their superiors. Just imagine a 
young and Inexperienced nation with five 
millions of citizens to support its conten
tions, settling an International Issue with 
Russia or China and getting fslr play. Can 
any one fancy either of these haughty pow
ers ever allowing Itself to be governed by 
precedent. No, no; the only way to make 
them observe the law of nations is to summon

fief epaoe to refer to the 
deliberated upon. First 
use of its intimate connec- 
berity of this section of 
le resolution relating to 
bed by Conn. Baldwin. 
Irybodythata crisis has 
le lumber business, and 
tive action is

part
CLEANED.

28th—Sch Orlsna. Batfie’d, for Boston.
Sch Royal Arcanum,Goold, for Hew York.
Jan 28—Stmr Cuzdberland, Thompson, for Boston. 
Sch Avis, McLean, for N*w York.

PARSONS’ PURGATIVE PILLSFeb 1—Stmr New . Brunswick, Colby, for
Boston.

Coastwise—8ch Electric Light, Leonard, from Cam- 
pobeilo.

I MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD. 1necessary 
ange. In another plaoe 
Ir outline of the remarks 
■o of our representatives 
і the council, Messrs. W. 
F. Burchill, both in favor 

Mr, Park’s course is In 
taken In the assembly 

having made an excellent 
в to the executive tax. 
lumber, he moved

BIRTHS.
OasaAlaa Porte.

aHBlVHD.
At Annapolis, 26th Inst, str Chiswick, Leighton, 

hance, to load apples for London.
At Pansboro, 26th Inst, sch Є В Newcomb, Now- 

comb, hènee.
At Halifax, 30th nit, str Peruvian, with mai’s, etc; 

York City, Bonn, from London.
OLEABED. ’

At Halifax, 29 h nit, brig L M Merritt, O’Brien, for 
Penarth Roads for orders (Inward cargo from hence 
having repaired.)

On the 22nd Inst., at White’s C>ve. Queens County, 
the wile of Chas W. White, of a daughter.

On the 26th Inst, at Dorchester, the wile of Hon. 
A. D. Richards, ol a son; weight, IS lbs.

On the 20th Inst, at Plcton* N. 8., the wife of 
Thomas Harris, of a daughter.

On the 26th lost., at the manse of 8L Matthew’s, 
Halifax, the wife of Bev. Robert Laiog, of a eon.

On the 26th nit, at Waterside, Albert County, the 
wile of James Cannon, of a son and daughter.

On the 18th nit, at Bear Point, N. 8., the wife of 
'H. L. Shand, of a son.

mall

It Is a well-known fact that most of the 
Horse and Cattle Powder sold In this coun
try is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition 
Powder Is absolutely pare and very valuable.ЖіГ. ae ЙК
der. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of 
food.. It will also positively prevent MAKE HENS LAY
CHICKEN CHOLERA.Ilean

motion asking that ^he 
ніг tor the purposed 
following:—

ie by the adoption of the 
he speech of His Honor 
on the 26th February.has- 
that as yet no trustworthy 
of an early revival of
greatest staple article of
the present rate of stump, 
per M. superficial feet of 

lessive in the present de-

MARRIED. At Buenos Ayres, 23rd nit, bark Oneata, Dart, from 
Brunswick.

At Boston, 28th nit, sch Windsor Packet, Wyman, 
from Canning.

At Antwerp, 81st ult, hark Low Wood, Fritz, from 
New York. ж

At Boothbay, 2?ih ult, sch Lizzie K, Gayton, hlbce 
for Boston; M P, Smltn, from Advocate for Boston.

At Valparaiso, 24th ult; bark Parthenla, Holman, 
from Newcastle

At Vigo, 27th alt, bark Maggie M, Staples, trom 
New York for Oporto (put in for harbor.)

At Bore eaux, 28th ult, bark Conductor, Forsyth, 
from New York.

At Havana, 21st ult, sch Mary L Dunn, Martin,from 
Alexandria, Va.

-At Sagua, 21st alt, berk Lothair, Desmond, from 
Cow Bay.

At New Orleaes 26th nit, ships Equator, Crosby, 
from Havre; Charles, Perry, from Liverpool.

At Ту bee, 29th Ult, ship Mary Stewart, Wright, 
from London.

At Buenos Ayres, 22nd nit, bark Kate Burrill, from 
Brunswick, Ga

At Boston, 30th ult, sch Ethel Granville, Peck, 
hence via Portland.

At New York, 30th nit, bark Mlnden, Smith, trom 
Antwerp.

At Philadelphia, 80th ult, sch S A Paine, from 
Prince Edward Island.

Brltun Perte. Sch Kezla, from Charlottetown at Philadelphia, had 
cabin doors stove, cabin flooded and decks swept In 
heavy weather Dec 26.

Sch Frank L p (before reported) was hauled on the 
City BaUway at New Bedford on Friday, and her 
bottom was found to be considerably damiged. It Is 
thought that her keel will have to he replaced by a 
new one. She will have a new foremast, two top
masts, bowsprit and) Ibboom.

Passed Deal, 26th met, bright A !«<*., Buck, from 
London for this port.

Passed Dungenees, 28th Inst, ship Shelburne, 
Murphy, from Antwerp for Port Eads; 23rd Inst, bark 
Avoca, Mitchiner, from London for New York.

Passed Point de Grave. 28rd Inst, bark Conductor, 
Forsyth, from New York for Bordeaux.

In port at Buenos Ayres, 28th ult; barks Mary K 
Campbell; Temple; and Electro, Jones, une.

In pert at Montevideo, 27th nit, bark Virginia L 
Stafford, PhlUp, for Boston

In Port at Rio Janerie, 4th Inst; bark Maud 
meli. Nobles, une.

London, Jan 26—Bark Veronica, Payson, from 
Hamburg, Nov 11, for New York, was spoken In lat 
87, Ion 08, with loss of mizzenmast and fore and mal» 
topmast*; assistance was not required.

Brig Zeal, at Gibraltar from St Johns, NF, lost 
mainmast and rigging and suffered In other ways 
during the voyage.

St Thomas, Jan 24—Bark Camper Jown, Nickerson, 
from Pensacola for Newcaetle, E, which put In hero 
leaky, will probably be condemned.

Savannah, Jan 23—A survey was held yesterday on 
schr Orinoco after she hauled out on tne ways. The 
vessel was found to have lost her false keel and had 
her keel broken.

In port at Buenos Ayres, 21st ult, bark New Fao 
toluB, Dalrymple, lrom Portland. Me; Belginm, San- 
foyd, from Montreal; Minnie Carmichael, McLeod, 
from do. arrived 14th ult; Amicus, Dunn, from 
Quebec; Milo, Long; Bessie Simpson, from Bradford; 
Etta Stewart, Adams; Mary Baker, McLaren; Atlanta, 
Portin; Cathella, Bernier; Bachelors, Trefry; Veritas, 
McCully; Flikitaqua, Esdale, and HolUcgslde, Her
eof ton, one; brigs Ohio, Crawford, from Newport; 
Buda, Ray; Arbutus, Sutherland; B anco, Tucker; R 
L T, Thompson, and others. .

In Port at St Thomas 16th Inst, ship Bertie 
Bigelow, Walling, from Sew York for Shanghai, wtg.

Bark Lynton, wrecked at Asplnwall, was sold by 
auction 14th ult for the sum of 810; her cargo of 
1,100 tons of coal sold 1er $260.0 (soles).

Bark Aurelie, Osborne, from Pernambuco for New 
York, with sugar In bags, whlth put Into St Thomas 
12th Inst leaky, was discharging on the 16th.

Brig Alice, Saunders, from Turks Island for Lock- 
port, NS, with salt, put Into St Thomas 7th Inst 
leaky and with bulwarks gone. She was waiting on 
the 16th.

Bordeaux, Jan IS—It Is reported that part ol the 
cargo (oate) of bark Isabel, from Charlottetown, la 
damaged. Survey will be held>t once.

In port at Shanghai, Dec 10th, bark Veritas, John
son, from Port Blakely.

In port at Rosario, Dec 16th, bark Hector, New
comb, from Cardiff

In port at Pernambuo, Dec 27th, brig Loyalist, Mo 
Le Han.

Pas ed Dun*eness,i27th ult, Low Wood, Fritz, from 
NewiTork for Antwerp

In port at Bermuda, 20th ult, bark Cedar Craft, 
Fleet, for Antwerp.

Passed St Helena (by tel from Madeira to London( 
bark Ingllslde, Bachman, from Manila, tot New 
York.

Passed Beachy Head, 29th ult, brig Alaska, Buck, 
from London for this port.

Brig Sadie Ankers, has been abandoned
Io port at Caibarien, 19th ult, bark Electa, Marr, 

for N of Hatteras.
In portât Cienfnegos, 20th ult, brig Twilight, Mc

Kenzie, for Boston.
In port at Demerara, 8th ult, bark Kestrel, Olsen, 

from New York.
San Francisco, Jan 22—Ship TobiqueJ which 

dragged anchor at Saecellto during the storm 20th, 
and got upon the mud flats, was taken off yesterday 
oy tugs. A lfiter despatch from Capt Sloan says that 
this report Is Incorrect.

a REIVED.On the 20th Inst, in this city, at the parsonage ol 
the Germain street Baptist church, by Bev. G. O. 
Gates, A. M„ Nicholas E. Lister, of Harvey, York Co., 
to Jane Caulfield of Westfield, tings Co.

On the 27th in it., at the Church of St. John Baptist; 
by the Bev. Father Davenport, A. J. Gregory, of 
Acacia Grove, Fredericton, barrieter-at-law, to 
Florence Letevre, daughter of Hurd Peters. Imme
diately following the ceremony there [was a celebra
tion oi the Holy Communion, at which the bride and 
groom communicated.

On the 21st Inst., at Truro, by Bev. R. A. Daniel, 
Milton O’Brien, of Noel,Hante Co, to Alice M. Crowe, 
of the same place.

On the 20th Inst, at Calais Maine, by Bev. Chas. 
G. McCully, K A. O’Brien (of Osmond O'Brien and 
Co ), ol Noel, N. 8, to Jennie M. Baxter, of Calais, 
Maine.

On the 20th Inst., at the residence ol the bride’s 
father, Charlottetown, P. E. I, by Bev. Job-S enton. 
Dnncan McLean, of the Patriot, to Gertrude 8. J. B. 
Chandler.
On the 2Srd;inst.,at the manse,Klngston.KentOonnty, 

by the Bev. Wm Hamilton, Lucius L. Chapin, of 
Boston, to Eva M. Morrison, of Kingston.

On Tuesday the $0th Inst. at the house of the offi
ciating clergyman, by the Bev. Sydney Welton, В. A.. 
Andrew Klersteid to Margaret J. Friars, both of 
Sussex, N. В

On the 21st Inst, at the residence ol Andrew 
Murchie, unde ol the bride, Old Ridge, Charlotte 
County, by Bev. G. M. Campbell, Freeman B. 
Nrebetc, ol the Parish of St Stephen, to Mary A, only 
daughter of the late Wm. Murchie

On the 2fith Inst, at the Methodist parsonage, 
Carleton, by Bev John W Wad man, Henry W. 
Clark to Ann Stewart, both ol the above place. u

On ihe20th inst.. at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Charlottetown, P. E. L, by Bev. Job. Shenton, 
Dunczm McLean, of the Patriot, to Gertrude, 8 J. B. 
Chandler.

On the 27th Inst, at the residence of the bride’s 
Grandfather, Mr. Armstrong, Victoria street, In the 
City of Portland, by Rev. EL Evane,Walter W. Brown, 
ol Weeton, Mast , Ù. S. A , to Ariel E M. Armstrong, 
of Portland. St John.

On the 19th ult, at the Me hodlst parsonage 
Gaberonee, C. В , by Rev. G. W.|,Glendennlng, as
sisted by the Bev. D. Sutherland, Henry Ceok, of 
Carleton. N. B., to Eveline, youngest daughter of the 
late Capt. William Bagnall, of Gaberouse.

On the 27th ulL, at the residence ol the bride’s 
father, by the Kev. W T. Corey, Daniel Urquhart to 
Oliva Tool, both ol Kars, Kings County.

On the 28th ult, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Fredericton, by the Bev William Tippet, 
Charles C. Malton, ol Taunton, Somersetbhlre, Eng
land, to Annie O. Ash.

On the 28th ult, at the resideaco ol the bride’s 
father, by the Bev. Anderson Rogers, B. A., Edgar W. 
Churchill, to Sadie G., youegeet daughter ol William 
Caafcey, alt ol Yarmouth, N. 8.

On the 26th ult, at the residence of the officiating 
minister. Rev. A. Cogswell, Edwin J. Durkee, to 
Hattie Winter, eldest daughter ol Thomas Winter, all 
of Norwood. Yarmouth Co., N. S.

On the 28th ult, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by Rev. Dr Day, Marcena Johnson, to Alice, 
daughter of B. B. Williams, of Yarmouth, N. 8.

On the 27th ult, at Dlgby, N. S., by Bov. J. 8. 
Brown. Chav. K. winchester, of Smith’s Cove, to 
Edith J. Adams, of Clements, Annapolis Oo., N. 8.

On the 28th ult., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Ensley Everett, to Janet, filth daughter of 
Joteph Milberry, all of Plympton, Yarmouth 
Co., N. 8.

At Falmouth, 22cd Inst, bark Hugh Cann, Cann, 
from London.

At Barbados, 28rd Inst, bark Lepreaux, Brown, 
from Montevideo, and eld for Pensacola.

At Liverpool, 24th lnat, bark Sagona, Thomas,from 
Charleston

At Hong Kong, 24th Inst, bark Arabia, Robinson, 
from New York.

At Bristol, 26th Inst, balk Aspatogan, Scott, trom 
Philadelphia.

At Barbados, 19th Inst, bark Unity, Perry, from 
Buenos Ayres.

At Falmeuth, 26th Inst, barks Frank Stafford, 
Smith, from Iqulque; 28tb, Latona, Wasson, ana 
Nicosia, McDonald, from do.

At Hong Kong, to 27th Inst, ship Ellen A Bead, 
Hatfield, from Cardiff.

At Newport, 20th Inst, bark Premier Mackenzie, 
Barnard, from Antwerp.

At Port Elizabeth, C OH, 3rd ult, bqetn Lydia, 
Lowery, from New York.

At Colombo, 3rd ult, bark Transit, Horton, from 
New York via Gallo.

At Falmouth, 28th ult, bark Snlitelma, Graham, 
from Portland, O.

At Table Bav, Dec 81st, ship Hallgerda, McKendrio. 
lrom Browse Island (and sailed let ult lor Falmonth.)

At Bermuda, 10th ult, b.lg Maggie, Darrel, from 
Barbados.

At Sydney, NSW, 27th ult, bark Keewatin, Mc
Donald, from New York.

At Qneenetown, 29th nit, barks Kesmark, Kenney, 
hence; і bornas Ferry, Bobbles, fromlqnique.

At Cardiff, 29th ult, brig Toronto, Davidson, from 
Sables d’ OUonne,

At Calcutta, 26th ult, ship Warrior, Kit chin, from 
Montevideo.

At Barbados, 3rd ult, bark Ashantee, Melkle, from 
Buenos Ayres; sch Alma, Hogan, from Philadelphia.

At Demarara, 8th alt, brig Lilian, Btrieve, from 
New York.

At Sydney, NSW, Dec 7th, brig M A Doran,Payne, 
from Thursday Island.
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OLEABED,

At Wilmington, NO, 23rd Inst, bark ÉUa Moor e 
Bytrs, lor Oran ton, Scotland.

At Norfolk, 23rd Inst, ship Thomas HUyard, for 
Liverpool.

At New Orleans, 23rd Inst, bark Zeblna Gondey, 
Anderson, for Havre.

At New York, 23rd inst, barks Avonmore, Porter, 
for Amsterdam; Lady of the Lake. Mosher, for Bilboa.

At New York, 26th lnat, ships Mary Fraser, Dexter, 
for London; Rhine, Fiorines, for Antwerp; brig Li y, 
Mltchner, for Lisbon; sch Lanra Brown, King, for 
this port

At Mobile, 25th Inst, bark Neophyte, Cook for 
Liverpool.

At Brunswick, 22nd lost,bark Hawthorn, Chapenau, 
for Hamburg

At Philadelphia, 26th Inst, bark Stillwater, Trites, 
for Genoa or Legborn.

At New York, 26th Inst, barks Avonport, Smith, 
for Rotterdam; Edwin, Dickie, for Sables d donne; 
brigs Annie Austen, Stevens, for Brisbane; Boston 
Marine, Porter,for Bio Grande do Sol; Evvlva, Brown, 
for Port an Prince.

At Savannah, 26th Inst, bark Broma, Hughes, for 
Liverpool

At Darien, 26.h lost, brig Argyll, Wilbur, for this

Yea, make our empire great and detr, 
Onr people happy and free,

That none save foes have need to fear, 
The mlslrets of laud and sea. ULXAB1D.

At Bermuda, 13th ult, sch Belle Hooper, Steed 
(from Demarara) for New York.

From Gareton Dock, 22cd tost, bark Solo, Culberg, 
for Halifax; before reported eld Dec 20th.

From London. 23rd Inst, bark Harriet Upham, 
Lloyd, for Card ft.

From Cardiff, 23rd Inst, ship John M Blalkle, 
Faulkner, for Hong Kong.

From Cardiff, 26th Inst, ship- Crusader, Kilgallen, 
for Bio Janeiro; bark J F Whitney, Morris, for 
Buenos Ayres

From Gaelic, 25th Inst, ship Lillian, Oopp, for New 
York.

From Bristol, 14th Inst, bark Onaway, Purdy, for 
Cardiff.

From Calcutta, 1st Inst, ship Rialto, Henderson, for 
Boston.

From London, 24th Inst, ship Charles ;S Whitney, 
Sploer, for York New.

From Cardiff, 20 ih Inst, bark Hattie Stuart, Finley- 
son.lfor Havana.

From Liverpool, 28th ult, ship Stewart Freeman, 
Raymond, for Cardiff; bark Qlenola, Whelan, for 
Charleston.

From London, 28th ult, ship Charles S Whitney, 
Spicer, lor London.

BAILED.

Springfield News.
(FROM OUR OWN C0RR86P0NDKNT.)

Springfield, Feb. 1 —Cn Monday even'ng, 26th 
ult., a donation was given Lie James Porter in the 
Midland |F. C. B. church, when $25 cash, etc., were 
presented to Mr. P., who feelingly thanked the 
donors.

On Sabbath, 7th Inet, the new F. C Baptiet church 
at Long Point, Belleisle Bay, will be dedicated. Bev. 
G W. McDonald of Sntsex, and Rev. J. W. Hake, 
Portland, et John, will be in attendance

During Thursday and Friday last we had a con
tinuous elect btoim A c usu was formed on the 
snow, which made it very beautiful travelling on 
foot, but very bad travelling with a team. The trees 
we e handsomely adorned, but heavily laden with 
ice. In many pJaci-s trees have been broken and 
others are bent to the v*ry earth. It will be very 
injurious to fruit trees Saturday night there was a 
slight fall ef enow, which softened the crust, but 
gave the trees a greater burden to bear. On Sunday 
areat lunbs m'ght be eeen crashing to the ground. 
The oldest inhabitant does not remember seeiog 
such an ice storm. This morning it is cloudy ana 
the trees icy.

d.
port.

R TO P. Б. I. At Havana, 21st Inet, sch Ferland, MoWhlunie for 
Wilmlngto 

At New fork, 27th Inst, ship Athlone,
London; barks Linden, Crowe, lor Ant.erp; Welling
ton, Welsh, far Havre; sch Energy, Hyson, for 
Jianone Bay; P Blake, Durant, tor Apple Blver, N 8.

At Pensacola, 27tn ult, bark Bomanoff, Doty, for 
Buenos Ayres.

At Philadelphia. 27th ult, ehlpe Sapphire, Murray, 
from Antwerp; bark Carrie D»lap,v, Lewis, for Hiogo; 
ech Henrietta, Myra, for Lunenburg; 28th, sen Sarah, 
Day, for this port.

At New Orleans, 27th ult, bark John Trahey,Byan, 
lor Liverpool.

At Sew York, 28th ult, brig Plover, Croealey, for 
Passages; ech Prlnceport, Mctiomber, for St Pierre, 
Mart.

At Boston, 28th ult, sch Rival, Kempton, tor Liver
pool, N a.

At Portland. 29th ult, ship Golden Bole, Williams, 
lor Buenos Ayres.

At Pensacola, 28th ult, bark Unanlma, Young, tor 
Bologne.,

At New York, 29th nit, ship British America, Coal- 
fleet, for Rotterdam; bark atralhay, Urquhart, for 
Bombay; brig Mary Ella Mallett, Mallett, for Deme
rara; 30itt, ship Honauwar, Law, lor Yokohama.

At Jacksonville, 29th ult, sch Turban, Daley, lor 
Halifax.

At Boston, 80th ult, sch Isaac Patch, Gedrle, lor 
Meteghan, NS; schs E В Ketchum, Green, for Annapo
lis, CiOi Willie Freeman, Harnlsh, tor Liverpool, NS.
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From Liverpool, 28th ult, bark Havre, Bavtdson, 
for Montevideo.

From Demarara, 7th ult, brig Parisian, King, for 
Boston.
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Acadia College. reran3DIE1JD. .(SPECIAL OOBBSSPONDBNOB OF ТЯВ SUN.)
, On Wednesday tf last week, the day of prayer for 

colleges was obterved at Wollville, three services be
ing held, ene at eleven In the college, conducted by 
President Sawyer, one in (he village at three, led by 
Dr. Biggins, and one at the college 4n the evening 
conducted by vhe students The attendance at all 
th=se meetings were good and an earneet desire was 
mamfeeted that spiritual endowment might be given 
to those who are to be the intellectual leaders of the 
future.

On Friday evening, the 29th ult, Jonathan F. Par
sons, B. A., of Halifax, lectured before Acedia Athe
naeum on “Opportunities Met or Made." Mr Parsons 
is a very entertaining speaker and on this occasion he 
managed to give the students a good deal of sound 
advice In a very agreeable way.

The attendance at Wolfviue is at present very en
couraging, over 200 ln’all being at the institutions.

1
AEBIVED.

At Amsterdam, 22nd lnat, bark Hannah Blanchard 
Atkins, bom New York.

At Buenos Ayres, 22nd Inet, bark S J Bogart, Rey
nolds, from New York for Rosario.

At Boston, 24th Inst, schs Juno, Hatfield, and 
Dallas Bill. Carleton, hence: Alice 8, Kerrigan, hence 
via Portland; Neponset. Griffin, from Grand Manan

At Charleston, 21th Inst, brigt Aquatic, Halcrow, 
from Rotterdam.

At Philadelphia, 23rd Inst, sch Bnslris, Martin, 
hence.

At Rio Janeiro, 4th Inst, ship Ismir, Kimball, from 
Cardiff

At Yokohama, 14th Inst, ship Antonlette, Fergu
son, from Pnlladelphla; 19th ult, ship Hectanooga, 
Bobbins, from New York.

At Dutch Island Harbor, 22nd Inst, ech Bess and 
Stella, Cox from Halifax for New York.

At New York, 25th Inet, bark Truro, Crowe, from 
Hull; ech Karalie, Watters, hence

At Bucks ville, 21st Inst, sch Sarah Godfrey, Pink- 
ham, from Boston.

At Brunswick, 18th Inst, brig Advance, McLellan, 
from P'rto Bico

At Pensacola, 25th Inst, bank Ralph В Peake, Mc- 
Dongall, from Baenoe Ayres.

At Provlncetown, 26th Inet, brig Genoa, Davidson, 
from Pernambuco for Boeton.

At Boston, 25th Inst, ech United States, Archibald, 
from Grand Manan; 24th Inst, ech Acara, Harper, 
from Canning

At Batavia, 24th inst, ship Arizona, Church lll,from 
New York

At Dunkirk, 23rd inat, ship Beethoven, Smith,from 
Philadelphia

At Montevideo, 23rd ult, brig Moee Rose, from 
Jordan River, NS; 68 days.

At New York, 26th inet, bark Truro, Crowe from 
Hnli; schs E H Foster, Lewis, from Vlniyard Haven 
Maggie Willett, Blssett, from Halifax; Plymouth 
Rock, Pya, hence

At Portland, 26th Inat, schs Frank W, Watson, 
hence for New York; Ohio, Wilcox, do for do; Osaeo, 
Haley, henoe for Boeton; PruaeLn General, Haley, 
from Alma for Boston—split foresail.

At Shanghai, 24th Inst, ship Africa, Atkinson, from 
New York.

At Salem, 25th lnat, schs Harvester. McLaughlin, 
hence ter New York; Druid, Odell, and Frank W 
Watson, do for do; Frank and Willie, Brown, from 
Canning for do; Lynx Finley, and Nellie Parker, 
Corbett, hence for New York; Ethel Granville, Peck, 
hence for Boston.

Returned, 25th lnat, schs Lillie Bell and Glide.
At Vineyard Haven, 24th Inst, sch Reaper, Wasson, 

from New York for this port; Carrie Walker, Starkey, 
from Wheehawken for Boston.

At Antwerp. 26th Inet, ship Lansdowne, Lockhart, 
and bark Levlcka, Harris, from New York.

At Buenos Ayres, 22nd nit, barks Kings County, 
Potter, from New York; Wm Owen, Brown, from 
Montreal; 20th. barks G 8 Penry, Foster, from New 
York; to 21st ult, bark Violet, West, from Cardiff for 
Rosairo.

At Coatsacoalcos, 2nd ult, bark Scdlum, Wilson, 
from Philadelphia X

At Valparaiso, 16th ult, bark 8 C Andrew, Heegeta, 
from Bahia Hondt.

At Callao, 2nd ult, barks Navarch, Wilson, from 
Burrard Inlet; 23rd alt, ship Ch'pman, Wllllame.from 
Valparaiso (later for Lobos de Aluera, to load fer 
United Kingdom or Continent )

At Cardenas, 20th Inst, bark Я „W Palmtr, Boyd, 
from Bristol.

At St Thomas, 7th Inst, sch Centennial, Bonnell, 
from Martinique; 9th, bark Harry Bailey, De Long, 
from Buenos Ayres; brigs Wan-bnn, Welch, from St 
Pierre, Mart; iKugenle, Monroe, from Aracaty; 10th 
brig Dolma C, Lewie, from Port Spain.

At Gloucester, 21th lnat, techs Druid and Acara, 
hence for New York.

At Vineyard Haven, 20th Inst, schs Gladys.Kenney, 
from East Harbor, LI; Orion, Dan, ttom^New York 
for Lunenburg, NS.

At Dutch Island Harbor, 26th Inst, returned, sch 
Bees and Stella. Hanx, from Halifax for New York.

At Boston, 27th Inst, ache Lairg, BaUheul from 
Georgetown, РЄІ; Hugh M, Berry, trom Annapolis, 
NS; Prussian General, Haley, from Alma, Ntt

At Naples, 23rd Inst, bark E |D Jewett, Lockhart 
from New York.

At Dutch Inland Harbor, 20th inst, schs Cygnet, 
Milton, rod B N Fullerton, Newcomb, from Cornwal
lis, N 8, for New Yqrk.

At Portland 27th lnat, sch Jolla S, French, hence.
At Boston, 27th Inst, brig Genoa, Davidson, 

Pernambuco; schs Bessie E Carson, Cars m, from 
Cornwallis; Plevena. Smith, from Lunenburg.

At New York, 27th Inst, sch Bess and Stella, Hanx, 
from Hallfix.

At Boothbay, 27th ult,schs Welcome Home, Wilson, 
hence for Boeton; Annie W Akers, McIntyre, hence 
for Providence.

At Dieppe, 23rd ult, bark Lillian M Vlgug, Morlne, 
from New Eork.

At Dutch Island Harbor, 27th nit, sch Reporter, 
Gilchrist; Penope, Dixon; Thrasher, Haley, from New 
York fur this port; Blanche, Smeltser, from New 
York for Lunenburg.

At Mobile, 27lh ult, bark Longfellow, Farraday, 
from Port Bads.

At Pensacola, 27th nit, barks Vidas, McArthur, 
from London; Eleanor, Mockler, from Montevideo.

At Manila, 20th ult, ship San Btefano. Sproule, from 
Cardiff.

On the 29th nit, after a long and painful 
illness, which she bore with Christian fortitude.
Susie Amelia, beloved wife of Robert A. Johnston, of 
Daily eus, aged 32 years and 9 months, leaving a 
sorr. wful husband, two chtldien and a large circle of
relatives and friends to mourn their sad loss. Death 
has pz.’Ud us

On the 26th lust, at Falrville. after a lingering 
Illness, Amelia, wife of Thomas Darnell, painter, in 
the 42nd year of her age.

On the 20th last., In this city, after a lingering 
Illness, Richard W. Ball, In the 06 th year of his age, 
leaving a wile and six children to mourn their lots.

On the 26th Inst, Venle Ellen, 1 year and 6 months. 
Infant daughter of Charles and Matilda McKay.

On the 20th Inst, Catherine, relict of the late Denis 
Whelan, aged 73 years

On Sunday, the 24th Inet. at his mother’d re
sidence, 130 Waterloo street, Denis, youngest son ol 
Catherine and the late Dennie Whelan.

On the 27th last. In the City of Portland, Mary, 
relict ol the late John Grady, In the 84th year of her

SAILED,
From Astoria Ore, 21st Inst, bark Katahdin, Seeley, 

for Antwerp.
From Paulllac, 20th last, thlp City Camp, McLeod, 

for New York.
From Fortiess Monroe, 21st last, bark Keswick, 

Dunham, (frim Rouen) for this port.
From Salem, 23rdlost, sch Gleaner,-Henderson, 

from New York for this port.
From New York, 23rd inet, ship Marlborough, for 

Antwerp; bark Lady of the Lake, Mosher, tor Bilbo* 
(and anenored off Wbitestone); schs Melinda, O'Brien, 
lor Cornwallis; Holmes, Branscombe; D W B, Mc
Lean, anu Panope, Dickson, for this port.

From Port aide, 2lth inst, ship Nettie Murphy and 
bark Lima, for Liverpool.

From Dunkirk, 23rd Inst, bark Fanny L Cann, 
Cann, for Cardiff; Alice Cooper, Williams, for Phila
delphia.

From Havre, 22nd lost, bark Wave Queen,Otteraen, 
for Cardiff.

From Bio Janeiro, 30th ult, brig Alney, Kelly (from 
Richmond), for Bio Grande do buly 3rd Inst, ships 
Rossignol, Vickery, for Ту bee; Chas Bai, Mann, for 
Barbae os.

From Norfolk, 23rd Inst, ship Thomas Hilyard, 
Jones, for Liverpool.

From New York, 20th Inst, ship Mary Fraser, for 
London; bark Avonmore, 1er Amsterdam.

From Buenos) Ayres, 18th hut, bark Tuck Sing, 
Smith, for New YorX

From St Thomas, 6th Inst, bzlg Alpha,Rodenhelser, 
for Petit Goave

From.tort Eads, 20th lnat, bark Zeblna Gondey, 
for Havre.

From Havre, 25th Inst, bark Tusk an, Curry, for 
Cardiff.

From St Nazaire, 26th Inst bark Eva Lynch, 
Corblng, forMauritus

From Boothbay,27 th Inst, sohslMyrtle, Purdy,hence 
for New York; Albert, from Bandy Cove, U d, tor 
Dgby.

From Bordeaux, 20th ult, bark John Be*d,Kdwards, 
for Swansea.

From Rotterdam, 20th nit, bark Scammell Brothers, 
Innii, for New York.

From Savannah, 27th ult, bark Богота, for Liver
pool.

From Turks Island, 12th nit, bark Carrie Wyman, 
Me bell, (from BuenvS Ayres—called to obtain a re
gister). for Boston

From Dutch Island Harbor, 27th ult, schs Jasgeau 
and Marclseus, lor Baltimore.

From Buenos Ayres, 23rd ult, bark Mary 
Temple, for Philadelphia.

From Rosario, Dec 7th, bark Maggie Dart, Dart, for 
Bio Janeiro.

From Cape Haytlen, Dec 26th, bark Julia, Morale, 
for Hamburg-

From New York, 27th ult, barks Edwin, Dickie, for 
Sables d’ Olonne; 28th, Linden, Crowo,for Antwerp; 
sch kmm, R smith, Faulkner, for Fort Spain (all 
anchored in Hart Island Roadz )

From Provlncetown, 30th alt, schs Onyx, Hines, 
from Pabnlco, for New York; Erie, Tbeal, hence 
fur do.

From Flume, 81st ult, ship Success, King, for 
Pormtn.

Frem New York, 29th ult, ships Coringa tod 
Athlon, for London; barks Avonport, for Rotterdam; 
Wellington, for Havre; brig Plover, Crossley, for Pas
sages (anchored in Hart bland Roads); schs J P Blake, 
Durant, lor Apple Elver; Energy, Hyson, for Mahone 
Bay.

From Antwerp!, 28th ult, bark. Lewis Smith, 
Wright, for Boeton.

From Havana, 22nd ult, sch Fer land, McWhinnle, 
for Wilmington, NC.

From Astoria, 21st nit, bark, Kathadln, Scaly, for 
Antwerp.

From Port Eads, 29th ult, bark John Trahey for 
Liverpool.

From Chester, 29th ult, bark Montreal, Davidson, 
from Philadelphia) for Antwerp.

Bark Feliciana Antonio, Brigante, from Chatham, 
NB, for Marseilles, no date, lat 38 N, Ion 24 W (by 
steamer Glendevon, from New York, at Naples Jan 6.

Bark Veronica, from Hamburg for Norfolk, Jaa 
26th, 26 miles 8SE of Bamegat.

NOTICE
TS HEREBY GIVEN th%t sn application will 
A will be made to the Provincial Legislature of 
New Brunswick at its next session t » ha\ e the Wee- 
tern Portion of the Fariahee of Sussex and St a holm 
eet apart kto a new par ah bv the name ofhpohaqui, 
aud that a hill will be introduced into eaiF Législa
ture for said par реве.

Da el at ApohaqaU Kinge County, N. B., January 
80th, 1886.

Upper Maugerville.

A correspondent writing cn the 29th ult ssys : A 
hall storm has been in progress here for the last 30 
hoars. Over six inches has fallen, which is almost 
as solid as ice.

A pie party, under the management cf Mrs. John 
Bartlett, Mrs. Wm. Bent, Mrs. Wm. DeVeber and 
Miss Kate Harding, and in the interests of the Church 
of England Sewing circle, came tff on Wednesday 
evening, the 27lh ult,, in the lower haU. Dancing 
was Indulged in until quite a late hour. The pro
ceeds, |i3 10. goes towards the purchase of a set of 
harness for ihe rector, the Rev. O. A. Sterling.

A • vendible vanity'’ Bocixl will take place at the 
same place on the evening of the Sid inst. in the 
interest of the Bev. J. Webb, Baptist pastor.

ago
On the 20th inst, at Banker H1U district. Charles

ton. Maes, Mary J.. daughter^! John K.and Ellen J. 
Griffin, aged 10 months and 3 days.

At Fredericton, on Tuesday, thp 20th lnat, of con
gestion of the lunge, E M. S. Fenety. M. A., eldest 
surviving son of G. E. Fenety, Queen’s printer, 
leaving a widow and three children.

On the 27th Inst, in this city, Francis Jane, wife of 
William J. Charlton, aged 07 years. Her end was 
peace.

On ttu) 27th inst, at Indlantown, after a linger
ing illnees, Hhgh Pierce, aged 40 yeats, leaving a 
wile and four children to mourn the sad loss of an 
affectionate husband and a kind father.

On the 21th inst, at his residence. “The Hill,” 
Charlottetown, P. E I, after a short illness, Peter 
Stewart DtsBrlsiy, aged 74 years.

On the 16th December, 1886. at Calgary, N. W. T , 
Julia, the beloved wire of L. P. W. DesBrlsay, C. E

On the 27th Inst., at her brother’s residence, 
Westfield, after a lingering illness, Harriet Anne 
Woodman, aged 71 years.

On the 27th inet., Francl’, son of Cornelias and 
Mary Sullivan, aged 10

On toe 83rd inst, at Newport, R. I, while on his 
way to New York, Hugh Thuraby, of Portland, aged 
67 увага

On the 29.h ult, at Westfield, of tubercular menin- 
getia. Edward Woodman, youngest eon ol George 
and Tryphenia Watters, aged 4 years tod 11 months 

(fit Stephen papers please copy.)
On the 80th ult,, In this dty, altera lingering 

Illness, Michael Thomas Clarkln, aged 18 years
On the 29th nit, at his residence. No. 8 Hazen 

street, of heart disease, Andrew Bnrrell, a native of 
Doddlngton. Northumber and, England.

On the 29th nit, at Falrville, after a lingering 
illness, William Howard, In the 52od year of his age, 
leaving a wife and a large family to mourn their lees.

On the 80th ult, after a long and painful 1 liners, 
Eleanor, the beloved wife of Charles B. Sails, In the 
65th year of her age, leaving a sorrowing husband and 
six children io m .um their less. “Blessed are the 
dead that die In the Lord.”

(Boston papers please copy.)
On the 1st Inst, In the City at Portland, Bertha K., 

daughter or George H. and the late Josephine Laskey, 
aged 10 увага and 7 months.

On the 31st ult., In this city, after a short Illness, 
Captain WUlizm Grant, In the 74th year ol his age, a 
native of County Cornwall, England, leaving a wile 
and five children to mourn their sad loss. His end 
was peace.

Suddenly, at his residence,Hampton Kings County, 
on the 21th ult, James E Glggey, azed 69 years.

On the 26th ult, at Burnt Hill, Charlotte County, 
William Wade, aged 72 years.

On the 27th uiL, at Donegal Settlement, Kings 
County, of inflamatlon of the lungs, George Adair, 
aged 78 years, leaving a wife, nine children, and a 
large circle of friends to mourn the loss ol an affec
tionate husbznd and kind father. “Blessed are the 
dead that die in the Lord ”

On the 80th nlL, In Carleton, ol diphtheria, Jennie 
Bell, aged 4 years and 1 month, only child of Albert 
and Josephlc e Clark.

On the lat Inst, In the City of Portland, Theresa 
May, aged 6 years and 1 month, daughter of Gilford 
and Harriet M. Sherwood.

4444
.

Flour. Hay. Crain.
AT THE STATION TODAY;

1] Oar Flour—Queen,
1 Oar Hay—Choice Highland, 
3 Oara Oats—Woodstock,
3 Oars Feed—Extra Heavy,
1 Oar Bran—Fresh Ground,
1 Oar Corn- Chicago Yellow,

LOWEST PRICES WHOLE8ALE.

None of them

Hants County, N. S., builders have not lest 
faith in wooden ships, some 5,058 tons having 
been added to the county register during the 
past year.

years.
Saint John Buelnesa college.

Day and evening classes will open (after 
Xmas holidays) on іMONDAY, January 4.

Circulars containing terms, course of study 
etc., mailed to any address.

Kerr’s book-keeping mailed for §L 
8®"Odd Fellow’s Hall.

oen-

C. H. PETERS,
WABD BTKEBT,

Off South wharf.
8. KERR, Pbib,

jan!6J Leslie,Diseases of the вжіп.
Most diseases of the ekln arise from bad blood and 

lack ol cleanliness, except when caused by grubs or 
Insects. Eryslpe as. Salt Rheum, Tetter, Pimples 
tod all Humors of the blood are curable by Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which purifies the blood.

Molasses and Sugar!
142 Puns. Eastern Trinidad 

Molasses,
(Very Choice Quality.)

290 Bbls. Granulated Sugar, 
120 “ Bright Yellow Sugar,

Hoarseness aand boas ef Velce.
Pabllc вреакетв and singera are often dlatreeaed 

with hoaraeneaa, and much danger is lurking in the 
bronchial pipsa. Hagjaid'a Pectoral Balsam is a 
prompt remedy for the irritation, and cures all 
throat and long difficulties.

4 Hhds. Scotch RefinedDeafness.
The proprietors of Hsgyord’s Yellow Oil have bona 

fide certificates of some most remarkable cures of 
Deafness, by that magical remedy far pain. Yellow 
Oil also cures Rheumatism, Bpiolns, Bruises, Sore 
Throat, tod all Inflammatory troubles.

Sugar.
W. F. HARRISON & CO.,

Smythe street.febl

Jan’y 27th, 1886.Hervonsness.
The unhappy and distressing condition called 

nervousness arises from debility, irritation, poor 
circulation and blooi of low vitality. Reorganize 
the system by Burdock Blood Bitters, which gives 
permanent strength by invlgorstiag the blood and 
toning all the organs to perfect action.

(Boston papers ple.ee copy )
On the27th ult, at Yarmouth. N. 8., Josephine 

Nickerson, formerly of Cape Sable Island, aged 14 
years and 1 month.

On the 26th ult, at Robert’s Island, N. 8., Warner 
Goodwin.

On toe 12th ult, at Hartford, N. 8 , of diphtheria, 
George S. Haley, only child of Charles T. tod Fidie 
8. Holey, aged 8 years and 4 months.

On the 18th un, at Shelburne. N. 8., Join Bower, 
Infant son ol Benry H. and Annie M. Hclotosh, aged 
8 weeks. Ol such Is the Kingdom ol Heaven.

„ , „ „ 160 bbls. Standard Granulated
o йввеі eutat^DeUware Breakwater, 28rd inst, bark Sugar

DHMorrl8- 220 bbls. Yellow O. Sugar,
ИО bbls. Bright O. Sugar,

froP^dnSÏÏOTitow2York8t,ehlp0olch8eter’Dârt* 1°6 PUHchaona Very Oboice
Massed Prawlee Point, 22nd Inst, ship Lansdowne, ВаТЬаДІОВ MolaSE 63,

Lockhart, from New York for Antwerp.
Brig Acadian, Terrio, which was damaged by toe 85 ПЦПСЬЗОПВ \6TV ОДОІС9

norther at Asplnwall, has been condemned. " . ____ n„„лл
Sch Boslrls, henoe at Philadelphia, Is leaky, having ДПІІ^ЦА iVLOloSSOS.

been cut by ice.
Sch Natponset, at Boeton from Grand Manan, lost

ЗЕ.Й5Вdamage°to'md^r Jerh. Harrison & Co.
gudgeons, and has been docked for repairs, Jan27

from i-

tfeadache.
If you suffer from Headache you may be sura that 

your Stomach, Liver or Blood Is at fault, and per
haps all three are combined In bad action. If se, the 
beat remedy Is Burdock Blood Bitters, which cores 
Headache by regulating the organic action gene rally

SHIP ІБГЕГWF.
Swelled Hecb.

Mrs. Henry Dobbs of Berrldale, Parry Sound, testi
fies to a prompt cure of enlarged glands of the neck 
and sore ihroat by the Internal and external use of 
Hwyard's Yellow OIL YeUow Oil is a sure relief tor 
•U painful conditions.

rert of Eteint joneu
ABBIV1D.

Jan 27th—Stmr Cumberland, Thom peon, trom B< 8- 
ton, H W Chisholm, mdae and paw.
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СБІРІ STOSE JEWILBI.
À new supply of this excellent and appro

priate

—Dee» Mourning Jewelry.—
Just received and for sa’e by

W. TREMAINE GARD,
87 King Street 

janli
Under theWaverlev House. 

Call and see It. }
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MT LITTLE WHILE.
NEVERMORE. I Mexico іе mid to pone, only .boat 100 fao-

------ tories of .11 kinds, owing to the penalty of
The dnsky swallows in thy belcony I water end the high cost of fneL These factor-

To build their nests again will come; again I lee employ .bout 13,000 bends, and those de.
With friendly wing, beat demoting joyously I voted to weaving contain 9,500 looms and 250,.

Against the window-pane. | 000 spindles. The largest cotton mill is at
Qaeretaro, employs 1400 hands, and manufao* 
lures an unbleached cloth worn by all Indians.

Some one recently wrote to the London 
Timet complaining of the custom of most 
English and many American publishers in 
issuing books with uncut leaves. Thereupon
the Saturday Rtaieui comes down upon him in ■ « oor m- . , .
the following style “He could not appreciate | i860, УіШІбГ (Arrangement, IS 66.
literature, even If it were presented to him in

1 SiSSSt І ЯИ£йа»*=5»«*
■ І not machine cut. This kind of man is in- 

sensible to the charms of the use of the paper 
I cutter, which are so forcibly described by 

Théophile Gautier. He probably prefers 
chromolithographs to 'band colored’ picture, 
and he likes machine made bread.

Calmly I’m waiting my little while,
N. more will He let me do,

Who knows I am anxious to see His face, 
1 Whose promise is sweet and true.
' Twee” again a little while He said,

And I watch by the sounding sea,
For whether its stormy or clear at last 

I know He will come for me. ’

Cures Dyspepsia. In
digestion, Loss of Ap- 
pitlee, Ltv .r and Kid
ney Complaint. Const!- 
pat .avGcneral Debit, 
lty, and all diseases 
arising from Impurs 
blood.

Cares Bhetimatlsm, 
Neuralgia, aithma, 
Coughs. Colds Bilious
ness, Salt Rheum, 
Scrofula. Hoarser esr, 
Erysipelas, or Irregu
lar Action of the 
Bowels.

PIPSISSEWA^^bey thmt pseeed, forgetful to pursue
' Their flight, thy beauty and my bliss before,
To whom our names a sound familiar grew— 

They will come back no more.

Again, luxuriant, tby garden wall 
The honeysuckle, ae of yore, will climb :

Again it blossoms open, prodigal 
Of sweets, at eventime.

But they, the blossoms that for ns exhaled 
Their sweets, whose cups and dewdrope brim 

ming o’er,
Bike tears of joy, together we beheld—

They will come back no more.

And on thine ear love’s ardent utterance 
Falling again, this silence, too, will break,

And, yielding to its spell, thy heart perchance 
From its deep sleep awake.

But as the saint in silent ecetaoy 
Before the alter kneeling may adore

Asl bave loved thee—love like this to thee 
Shall come, ah, nevermore !

—Spanish of Gustavo Btcqv.tr.

Intercolonial Railway
PIPSISSEWA being a Few Kemedy, in orJtr to advertise it the Proprie

tors of the London and New York Indian Medicine Co, will give 
away $29,000.00 in Cash Presents the first Monday 

in each Month.

Oajr^the winter or summer waves,

TrirSîîSSSijr***

K^hJ!n«IÜLÿve.,5e Hh deM home. 
T T? hss suffered with me to share;

He never will comfortieee leave 
.Nor ever has left His

Again but a little while, O, friend !
What harm though the winds be wild; 

And the surges beat on this stormy shore.
He knoweth His weakest child. 

Departing He said He was coming soon.
Be patient your little day ;

Twill not be so when He comes again.
He wUl surely take us away.
Qoaoo, Jan. 23rd.

Trains will leave St, Johni
Express............... .... 7.30 a.m.

Accommodation-,------ ....____11.20 a. m.
Express lor susstx-------------  486 p. m.
Express for Halifax and Quebec.. 7.20 p. m.

1 Cash Present of $5000 00. 
1 “ “ 2000 00. 

“ 1000 00.
500 00.

“ 200 00.

.$5000 00 
. 2000.00 
. 3000 00 
. 20(10 00 
. 1000 00

20 Cash Presents of $100 00.. .,$2000.00
™ ; ;; 50.00.... юоооо

2q^ ., . 10.00.... 1000.003
4

5.00 1000 00
2 00.... 2000.00

SB£ S""" ■» “• й«"“ ” >»і«« sp-d.i ,.„î t„Хмш

5 1000пЦіїХ u-in‘.Fo.up5лЬЛ„ïі

Fonlk is a retired army officer. For several I press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
months internal dissensions have existed in hie Pullman car will be attached at Moncton, 
family because his wife end sons claimed he no I — , ...
longer had an interest in the business. This I Trains will arrive at Ste John I 
dispute resulted In divorce proceedings end the 
suit is now pending. By some means the 
colonel obtained possession of the office Satur*

_ --------------------- . day night, and all efforts to oust him have so
• ------ far been fruitless. He bolted and barred the
I m going to be married." he softly said. I doors and windows and his meals were served 
She looked np in swift surprise, by means of a basket end rope which he lets

™he 1Dolor from out of her bright face fled, down from the second story windows. The I Ra’Lway Omet,
The light grew dim in her eyes. I sens and two officers gnard the outside day and | Moncton, M. B. November 11th. I8P5.

» You’re going to b. married?” she echo* low. I ТЬв

•* I hope yon’ll beVappyywhere’er you go.” TnU rsVi°g m ,n
A cough hid a little moan. 7 * the Jacksonville, III. asylum. The commis-

sioner in charge of the lunatics says that prior 
” I know that your bride will be good and tree. *? the war. wealthy farmer, by the name of 

You never could love any other.” I Anson Arnold, settled in Hickory county,
She steadily looked in his eyes, dark bine ; I Mo., with a large family. The acquirement . __ _

“ I tender you joy, my brother.” of money seemed to he their highest aim in 85 HafS5m^.*rdeB
I Ufe, and the whole family of seven ions and I LONDON.

“ I’m going to be married—that і», I hope five daughters deprived themselves of the В Lauianoe’e Spectacles end Bye.gl.eses are the 
To be, though I hardly know- necessities of life to gain wealth. About three SÜÎ ."Î*01®8 °“ ,ь» ““ke* (*«ry

Dear love, shall I longer pine and mope? 7?»га » stranger visited their home, and, Тммие riven to prove roîtoîn^^Thw
I tremble for fear of ‘no.’ ” »‘‘er convincing them that they could hi a I are re-ommened by and tesvmonials have been rZ

_. , . ,, „ . ■ . short time largely increase their wealth, In- I <«i»ed from the President. Vice President, Ex P/eel-
Toe color that out of her face had fled I duoed them to invest their all in what proved I dent, and Kx Vice Peeeldent of the Medical Associa-

Came back with a deeper hue. I to be a mythical silver mine in Nevada. AfSr I tlon 0< Canada; the President of the College cf Fhyri-
“ Why, ieh’t it funny,” ehe shyly said, months of anxiety they learns d that they bad V?." °,T9”,ebeci.th.e ¥edl."

II That I’m to be шштійіі too 9” I hpnn î m nnn»H n netn ——j _ 11 " _ * * « I ™ Faculty of bavai Unlvereltj ; the President a“dxnat l m to De married, too 7 Men imposed upon, and all seven of the Ex President ol the Medical Council ol Nov* Scotia.
— Roxbury Advocate. | bothers, on receiving the news, immediately eta. etc These recommend.tlons ought to be suffi-

became a fflicted with a violent form cf insanity, I lent to ргьте thtir qualities but if mrther proof * 
which is the cause of their trip to Jacksonville. I needed» call on any of our agents for Sew Brunswick.

..........„ID BP McKenzie
............. w O Be Han
......— ..Froêt and Secord
................. . О H Davis
.............................S M Istey a

^ John H Beal у I
..........................16 Lee street
_ —~VQ I Brown and Co I 
. ..Clarke. Kerr and Thorne I 
...... « — —Fred Waters on I

~W B. Deacon I 
_C H Fairwvather J 
— ,.C Arden Bros I

me, no
own.

«d immediately after the dlatnbntioo, which tike. place et УОКТі.ІНо'я 
В.. О» the first Monday in each month. Agenta wanted in everv 
yo«.addrHltkitiy. Addrere m*,led fr6e* Whe“ ending y.u, order write

Express from Halifax and Quebec. .7.00 a m. 
Express from Soissx 
Accommodation ..—
Day Express-.

. ——&36 a. m 
1-30 p Щ. 

— ....7.20 p. m. 
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Tims.

HER ANSWER.

D. POTTINOER, 
Chief Superintendent.

BAYLIS & CO., Portland, lew Brunswick,Eutibfb, 4075
THE THREE LITTLE CHAIRS.

They sat alone by the bright wood fire.
The grey-haired dame and the aged sire, 

Dreaming of date gone by;
The tear-drops fell on each wrinkled cheek. 
They both had thoughts that they could not 

speak,
As each heart uttered a sigh.

For their sad and tearful eyes descried 
Three little chairs placed side by aide 
„■Against theshtingroom’s wall;
Old-fasnioned enough as there they stood, 
Their seats of rush and their frames of wood, 

With their backs so stright and tall.

Then the sire shook bis silvery head,
And with trembling voice he gently saidt 

“Mother, those empty chaire 1 
They bring ns such sad, sad thoughts tonight, 
We 11 put them forever out of sight 

In the small dark room upstairs.”

But she answered; “Father, no, not yet,
For I look at them, and I forget .

That the children went away;
The boye come back, and our Maty, too,
With her apron on of checkered blue,

And sit here every day,

“So let them stand, though empty now.
And every time when alone we bow 

At the Father’s throne to pray,
We’ll ask to meet the children above,
In our Saviour's home of rest and love,

Where no child goeth away.”

■
RANGES, STOVESA %

Kegister Grates, Slate Mantels, fe—ІЩI «46 «t. lanes St., 
MONTREAL.

Sly А ,,«ргі^еЯ1,ьев«ГЛ.е1',іуа ,n Btock-
ікрЗ-.йїйі;'і

T.lnw,re lo variety, always In stock.
Otb^nnfw^L J10™ m*de by competent workmen. 
Odd ctsiicfs for atl stoves made ry us, ilwais in
Jaauafy* иҐ d Sconnt t0 *U PH chasers until 1st

m
m

cuM&F11 '■*
;>£

ssâi f:
Y

HeederSon, Lorigon & Bores,
27 and î9 tinter Street

and 17o to lie Presse's atreot
onto я™Тп ,h0n.M r^e,lcd the public that wear» the 
ЇЙ U™.1?tha bommtuc Of tianid. who make their 
own Mantels and Orates. H. L & B.

BELOVED.

(From the Contemporary Review.) 
Mortal, if thou art beloved,
Life’s offences are' removed ;
And the hateful things 
Hallow, hearten, and protect thee, 
Grow’et thou mellow ? What is age ? 
Tirret on Me’e illumined page,
Where the purple letters glow 
Deeper, painted long ago.
What Is sorrow ? Comfort’s prime. 
Love’a choice, Indian summer dime. 
Blcknees? thou wilt pray it worse 
For eueh blessed balmy nurse,
And for death 1 when thou arc dying 
"Twill be Love beside thee lying. 
Death ie lonesome ? Oh, how brave 
Shews the foot-frequented grave ! 
Heaven Itself le but the casket 
For Love’a treasure, ere he aak it— 
Ere with burning heart he follow, 
Piercing through corruption’s hollow. 
If thou art beloved, oh, then,
Fear no grief ef mortal

Singularly enough, examinations made of the Chatham-...

.«рЛ’.да’Г.лАй Sr-
England,aod continental Europe, show that SU- Mention-- 
periority consiste really In the inferiority of the Mill town.... 
glass, its richness in the poverty of its const!- Newcastle-, 
tuante, in the very perfection of it».uneven I j?-* j*?*11*® 
thickness, and in the imperfections of its snr- at euni4'n 
face and і ta body, all covered, as they are, by Bhedlec..."."! 
the accumulating dust of ages, and honey. I Buswx-....-
combed by the corroding effect of time. Like | Woodstock___
the facets of a diamond or rnby, each little 
wave and thread and blister becomes, by in
terference, refraction, and reflection ot the 
Hght which plays npon it, a new source of the 
gem-like brilliance, harmony, and beauty 
which distinguish the painted glass of former 
centuries. The glass-makers or America and 
England now aim to reproduce the perfection 
of this old glass by reproducing ite imperfec
tions.— National Glass Journal.

gib

that checked thee

NOVA SCOTIA.
*4ЇЙ’”

ŒR. jEC Ж! TJ35Æ^lT ICS BEAD THIS!
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Mxssks Н.еткатон Ви os.
Ї"І7«і“к,вЬгаа,Т- «ЬЛ»?In St ,ehn- N В, I had a severe attack of Rheumatism, 

І?п.гО-і!.гг|Сиї.м1.|Ї.Ьпі| вт!?ь иі18!1 rell®f' lnd various kind, of liniments. Including

■ iiifiisifi

of the Intcin.l Medicine and Ihiee applications it the Llnlm.nt the eweUirg had all die- 
appeared In live days the Kbeumatfem had completely gone, could walk a^wnt supple as 
•vev I did Have had no return of the disease since having pasted through the autumn and
'«ZY-tslYï,4“jU*Iy 6 ЬЛ P6,’, "vh lte oU5etie changée I can recommend your 
eetetlelne.” and hope that all who are affected with that meet pa ninl disease 

RhcamaUam, will not heeitate to give “Sclatfclnn” a trial
Any person Wishing to know more of the particulars or doubting this statement given. 

ri«ffi,mti^JoiLti,om00re’t0Uth ,lmlaKton- Annapolis Co, ». В, who wlUcheertuily

URL W. 0. MOORE,
South Farmington,

Tender» for Piéton Town Braneb.AN EASTERN APOLOGUE.

Melik, the Sultan, tired and \
Nodded at noon on his divan.

Beside the fountain lingered i 
Jamil, the bard, and the vizie

Old Ynenf soar and hard to please;
Then Jamil sang in words like these ;

Slim is Butheina—slim is she 
As boughs of the Araka tree !

Nay," quoth the other, teeth between, 
Lean, if you will—I call her lean.”

Sweet is Butheina - sweet as wine.
With smiles that like red bubbles ahfna i

"True-by the Prophet !" Yusuf said, 
She makes man wander in the head 1"

Dear Is Butheina—ah ! more dear 
Than all the maidens of Kashineer 1

wan,
QBALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
O and marked en the ou side “Tender for Mctou 
Town B<anch" will be received until Saturday. 
Mtt February, 1886.

The work to be let is the cornti notion ot about 
nine miles of railway from the connection with the 
Black Diamond Railway, near Westvil e to Pictou 
Town.

___ Plana, profile and specification mav be s ion at the
iJP*th*tn<f\866 °f 1885 'Wa* 20 P” e*®** There will be sold at Public Auction, on Ratur- etirerummt batiiraÿïfOttawa,02?the Office^the 
Delew that of 1884, j daw, the tblrtwotb day of Hseeh Chief engineer, Moncton, and at the Office of the

Sltttag Bun’s nephew, Fenton Mantoggan, ,0ПМ °* ,eBd““y
aléa m JJ vane Y Ше, Inde, Tuesday, from the I Oity of Saint Joha, In the City and Oeunty of I *aeh tender must be aceompanled hv a denodt ol
effects of over-study. I Saint John, pursuant to the directions e# a seven thousand five hundred dollars f|7,600 00 )

as s»«MLSbaw5rtt
Rian budget. The Interest on the public debt I vember, a D. 1885. to a cause wherein John Boyd I tondtrlng neglects or refuses to enter Into a contract
is paid by fresh toons. 1 ie plaintiff and James Hannay Is defendant, with I "ben cellei npon to do so, or It after enterlog Into a

A Paris curiosity hunter has found the the approbation of the un<ureigned Barrister, oen^«f* be falls to complete the work satlsfaetoiUy,g --R-. і2»™Л rS, X —4 4 “ TSR2j? ST.- K$№SiSm u

Uabelais. I I returned.
themn[^.ton1ilbn\1ttve»hiclheaU.T,b0I A^nandS a «^n^etim. of ^ndere muet be made en the printed form sap-

рІЇмаіЇ^яЙм I ^.thsi^ty^fth day of Arm net. in tne year of I The Department will not be bound to accept the
пшбгої of the late Vico -President Hendricks, J our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy- I lowest or any tender.
They were very steep. I seven, and m»de between William C. Hill of the City I D. POITINGRR,

Buselan etooke, which, durlng|the Afghan 1 'hî flr« p*rt.“<lthe Chief superintendent,
^undary oriel. l»t year, fell from 97 to 80, at “"СЇЙ * **}
the beginning of the year had reached an j All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, I —____________________________
equivalent of 98. Wing and being In Duke's Ward in the said City of w —

Hotel and boarding house people In Wash- twlnVn.™1 ‘°,L„niDe hJnir,*dv."d 1
tt?SŒniïhi^oÜîreedfbaeinT ‘’‘T’® «d bounded ai’ foUowti® Cgi “tog «
the city has not been so free from officeseekers corner of Wentworth and Mecklenburg streets. - -, ,, , „ ,
for many years. j thence southerly along the line of Wentworth street Vg

THE CHANGE. Lord Dufferin is elaborating a scheme to wISty;ibeiee4t.heîce,wf.terlXat r'Kh.î »n*iCB.to I |
There waa a man of hTowIed Л л н I “SP*041? or«*nize the arailee of the tributary number .(9 26) ntoe hSfdlS .nd twenty'elght, then»

aMe waa * ma“ of knowledge deep, and noble native princes in India, which are now, in most j on the line of lot number nine bund tod Mid twenty
‘"“Pi woo knew a heap, a man who cases, a mere rabble. I eight northwardly to Mecklenburg street ee-enty-
etudied day and night, and hardly spared The governor of Kansas recommend* thftt і Are feet and thence eaatwardiy on Mecklenburgthe time to Bleep. the word “white’’ he etriXn ont ^ ,ireet HO) forty fret to the place of beginning, witfi

Ж toe white be stricken ont of the state the appurtenances thereto belonging and the menu.This mam so staid he knew a maid, demure, wUhsto? atete miHtto cUiz““ oan be en- ] ages thereon erected,
afraid, and half dismayed, ehy as the ro“ed Wit“*1„ “llIh“;T _ ,
nymph of ancient myths sequestered in Representative Weber of New York eaye the 
some sylvan shade. • | Erie canal will have to be closed if congress

. . , does not appropriate $5,000,000 for lengthening
This maid so rare, with golden hair, and I the looks and deepening the channel.

modest air, so debonair, ehe charmed A son of Jesse James was the leader in 
this man of learned lore and oanght him of a meeting of boys in a Kansas city church a 
in her witching snare. I few days ago. He ie setting a good example to

This man of thought and learned lore, hie hair I ^Ypo^bnr Р^*' h , -.
he tore and o’er and o’er he loudly swore . f P1.ttab? .g Yu *5 h*8 f°or diamonds set 
that he would cherish her for aye, and l? ber front teeth. Pennsylvania is the only 
he would love her evermore. *îate "here diamond drills are needed to get

through the beef.
Now they are wed, in hb library nooks among A pound of bananas, it is said,"contains 

his books hb knees he crooks, and sees more nutriment than three pounds of meat or 
hb wife so seldom now that he’s for- I many pounds of potatoes, while ae a food it b, 
gotten how she looks. I in every sense, superior to the best wheaten

bread.

EQUITY SALE.men.

LITTLE CHIPS.

Annapolb Co, 
Nova Scotia.

BALL KNITTING COTTOH
•JDear,” came the answer, quick as thought, 

Dear—and yet always to be bought.” No. 4s to No. 20s.
I ■ O'

e beg leave to inform the trade and consumers of this article that we have lately made such 
I v v improvements in our mode of manufacturing it, that we can now recommend it with 

confidence as Superior to an other Knitting Cotton in the market.
There has been more twist pnt into it which will make it stronger, but not enough to give 

it a hard feeling. The dyeing and bleaching are perfect.
It ie pnt up in 2qz and 1 j oz. balle and is correctly numbared.
For sale by all Dry Goods Houses.

So Jamil ceased. But still life's page 
Shows divers unto Youth and Age;

•And-be the song of Ghoub or God—
Time, like the Sultan, site—and nods,

—Austin Dobton.
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The Ideal young peoples magazine. It holds the 
first place among periodical oi lte clam SPRING TRADE OF 1886. 

DANIEL & BOYD,
For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 

the Plaintiff*. Solicitor.
Dated the second day of December, A. D 1836.

A. H. DEMILL, 
Barrister. 

4186

—BostonlJoumdL
À ST. NICHOLAS.WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

H. LAWRANCK 8TÜRDKK,
Plaintiff's Solicitor. DIZZINESS, 

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

have received the FolIowlnpgGoods lor the SPRING 
TRADE;

85 Cases White COTTONS, 
363 Bales Gréy Cottons.

3060 Pieces Parks’ Fancy Shirt
ings, »

1500 Pieces St, CPoIx Shirtings, 
1100 Pieces Рад су Ginghams, 
Lansdoime Tweeds, Cottonndes, 

Jeanr, French Canvas. 
WOR8TKD COATINGS. In Cork

screw, Cablecord Hippies, Ot
tomans. Diagonals, «c,

A very large range ot these goods.

-----A FULL LINE OF-----

Knitting Cottons, every shade 
and Sizs,

Knox’s Linen Threads,
Berlin Wools,
Dressing and Fine Combs, 
Cotton Hosiery,
and a general assortment of small wares. All these 
goods are direct from the mannfsetnrere and very tow 

quotation, will bo given.
jan2 DANIEL BOYD, London House,

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, Auctioneer.

An Illustrate! monthly periodical for boys and girls 
appearing on the 26th ol each month. Edited bj 
Mary Марев Dodge. Price 26 cents a number, or 
33.00 a joir, in advance. Booksellers, newsitalers, 
postmasters, and the publishers take subscriptions, 
which Should begin with the St от ember number, the 
fiist ot the volnmas.

bT. NICHOLAS aims both to satisfy and to d«-

Public Notice.
OF THE SKIN,

And every species ot disease arising I velop the tsetes of its constituency: and lie rscird 
from disordered LTVSR, KIDNEYS. for the psst twelve tears, during which it has

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD. alaay stood, as It stands today, at the head of
Pronrietors I rerlodicals for boys and girls. Is a sufficient warrant

y TORONTO. for its ei се Непе і during the coming season. The 
editors announce the following as among the

A PPLIGATION will be made to the Legislature ot 
-rV New Brunswick at the next session thereof for 
the pteslng of a Bill entitled “An act relating to the 
“ Alms House and Work House in and for the City
" and County of Saint John." , _   _________ __ __

The object ol this Bill Is to remove the appoint- I T MILBURN & CO 
ment of the Commissioners of the said Alms House ' 06 uu*»

The Brooklyn authorities are lighting the I and Work House from the Govenor-ln-Ocuncti, end 
streets of that oity with electric lamps. There *? plf°*il Council oi the said Municipality,and

я I üsü-æsk's ьа - -

The wife to whom the man before so loudly 
swore he would adore forevermore, lives 
with her mother, and declares her hus
band is a regular bore. Leading Fortum for 1885-86,

—Lynn Union. eaoh
By order of the Council.

Chill has no representative at Washington
now, Dei Campo, the charge d’ affaire, having SL John, ___ )
been bounced for drunkenness, and Goder, the I JlnaMy 23rd>I886- ' 
minister, being off on an indefinitely long pic-

H. W. FRITH,
Secretary. A'Keri»! Store by Francis Hodgson Burnett. 

The first long story she hss written for children.THE FOUNTAIN OF TEARS.
4140

If^ou travel o'er desert and mountain,

Today, and tonight, and tomorrow,
And maybe for months and for years, , _____

Yon shall oome, with a heart that ie bursting, limited, and that, if the weather Is favorable,' 
For trouble, and toiling, and thirsting. the next crop will be much the largest ever

Yen shall certainly oome to the fountain, I grown in India.
At length—to the Fountain of tears. | An engineer in the building of the state,

army and navy departments at Washington is 
reported to have been discharged, Monday, be
cause he declined to black the boots of the 
chief of the bureau.

“We bend the knee* hut not the elbow,” 
enthueiaatioally exclaimed an orator at a tem
perance meeting the other evening. “That’s 
bo.” said an unreclaimed sinner on a back seat. 
“It’s the only way you can get your mouth to 
the bung-hole."

A Christmas Story by W. D. Howells. With 
humorous pictures by hie l.ttle daughter.WHITS BOSS OIL Inic.

Bombay newspapers aay that the supply of 
wheat in the interior cf India Ie almost веог«е Washington by Horace E. Scud- 

der. ' A novel and attractive Historical Serial.
Short Stories for Girls, by Louisa M. At- 

cott. The first—The Candy Country—in November.
Hew Bite of ToIK for Voting Folks, by

H H This s-rles forms a gracious a<ut fitting me
morial of a child-loving and child-helping soul.

Paner» on the Great Knnrlieh Schools, 
Bngbjr anti others. Illustrations by Joseph 
Pennell

A Sea-roast Serial Story, by J T. Trow
bridge, will be dte-llke, vigorous and usehiL

Jennet’s Bearding House, a serial by 
James vltis. Dealing with news boy life ana enter- 
prlzr.

rrsnk F. stoekten will contribute several 
of his humorous and fanciful stoiles.

un-
FREEMANS

WORM POWDERS
LANDING AND JTO ABRITE :

I Are pleasaat to take. Contain their O.
I VurgativA Is a safe, eure, and efflectaa. 

m I *eMtronr at trams la Children os AdaJte
Very peaceful the place ie, and solely 

For piteous lamenting and sighing 
And those who come, living or dying,

Alike from their hopes and their fears ;
Full of cypress-like shadows the place is,
And atatuee that cover their faces ;

But out of the doom springe the holy 
And beautiful Fountain of Tears.

And it flows, and it flows with a motion 
So gentle, and lovely, and listless,
And murmura a tune so resistless,

To Him who hath suffered and hears,
You shall sorely, without a word spoken,
Kneel down there and know you’re heart- | it ie real antique, Isn’t it ?”

Probably owing to the introduction of Berlin 
fashions, society In the Samoan Islands ie 
growing distressingly conventional. A law has 
been established lately forbidding senators to
$100 fo^each apipearanoA °n Und" ***** I WB « b-WJ to Intern the publie and our 

™ appearance. W patrons In partlcular-that, aS we have no
During the last ten years merchants in Ans- I connection nor intercourse with the mill destroyed at 

trail, and New Zealand have sent nearly $5 . Penobequis, our business continues without inter- 
000,000 in sovereigns and fine gold to San niptlon. All orders will receive prompt attention 
Francisco to be coined Into American money ' ** hereto,ore- 
to pay obligations incurred in this country by
London merchants, thus saving exchange both I _______ _ __ _ _ ___ _____________
ways. I WOOL OAEPBTS.

Rev. Dr. Paxton of New York insiste that HE„WltD YSD.
“no man is wiser for reading newspapers or I 
more ignorant if he doesn’t see one in two
months.'’ We dissent. A man who hadn’t ОВ*АМЕТТ‘Є DVC ШІШІІО
read the newspapers in a month would be DliMURCI I 9 DIG HUHnO.
ignorant of the undoubted fact that Dr, Pax
ton la a fool.

Maud Miller, daughter !ef Joaquin Miller 
the peet, has arrived in New York, and says
!5Ю‘іі,М№їгГь,Й.Ь£ I AMERICAN DTE WORKS.
every respect. She was assisted to go to New 
York by several western friends, and is now 

Chicago Sun, I living in a small room on Sixth avenue.

At Lowest Price.
1 LAMPS AND OILS.P. NASE & SON, «

We sell the GenuineIndiantown, St. John, N. B.
Mies Latewaiter, of doubtful age: “Have 

you noticed this quaint necklace of mine, Mies 
Pepper ? Papa had it made for me in Florence 
when I was a little child.” “Indeed? Why,

A LWAYS ON HAND:—
XX CHAND ALIERS,

HANGING. BRACKET
AND TABLE LAMPS, 

m great variety and latest Burners.
BEST QUALITY AMERICAN OIL.

J. R. CAMERON,
64 Prince Wm. street.

BcptlO
Brill. By John Preston True. A capital eohool 

I story for boys
I The Boyhooil of Shakespeare, by Rose 

J I Kingsley, With il.uitntions by Alfred Faisons.
Short Stories, by scores of prominent writers, 

I IncluJing Busan Coo’idge, H. M. Bcyesen, Nora 
_ _ . , •! Perry, T. A. Janvier. Wishiniton Gladden, Roeiter
Undoubted Superiority over

oil Л+Vi I *erd *nd mtn7 Others.
RH OtnerS. I Befettalnin* Shetehee, by Alice w. Holl

ins, Charles G. Leland, Henry Fckford, Lieutenant 
Bchwatka, Edward Eggleston, and others.

Peems, shorter contributions and departments 
will complete what the Rural Reu Yorker calls “the 
last magazine for children in the woild."

ACM! CLUB SKATES-----OFFICE OF——

lew Dominion Paper Bag Go.broken,
And yield to the long-curbed emotion,
That day by the Fountain of Tears.

—Arthur O Shauqhnessy.

AND GLAIHJFOR THEM

dec6

THE WEEKLY SUNAN IMPRESSION.

Dressed in his best hs went to the rink, 
(The lady site at her lattice, alone), 

Causing the heart of each maid to sink, 
(Ob, surly dog that munches a bone 1) 

Dashing about through the reckless throng.
(The oyster hums in the drowsy stew),

He sings to himself a gambolier song,
(To life the clam biddeth a fond adieu),

“ I am bound to make an impression.”

IS PUBLISHES BT

THE SDN PUBLISHING COMPANYMW. H. THORNE & CO.,BROWN As LEETOHanglv

EVERT WEDNESDAY MORNING,
41 THUS

THE CENTURY CO., New Yobk.
MARKET SQUARE. 4174

Steam Printing Establishment,\declS CITRON PEEL. I.30 CAMS ____
Sweet Valencia Oranges ; | 16 Boxes CITRON PEEL 

50 Tubs Butter,

Canterbury Street, St. John, If. &,

Terms:—One Dollar per year, Liberal Inducement 
to Clubs. Address

THE WEEKLY SDH. ST. JOHN.

oThe bast laid plane of mice and men—
(Oh, woe to him who believes belief !) 

Will oome to naught on the treacherous ice, 
(Tie arnica brings us surest relief)

My hero fell from hi* high estate —
(The painter’s art fair nature mars). 

Joined together were hat and skate,
(Could the heavens hold so many itars t) 

And I think he made an impression.

M MUHCKBB STREET. 1701
t&TFor tale byG-OTTXjJD bbos1.

PUDDINGTON A MERRITT, 
66 Charlotte street. THIS PAPER Е2ЖЙ

Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruoel■- YORK*'
gib

H/TIXeD PICKLES—RetaU by the bottle, quart or 
XvJL gallon.

jan21 J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
OFFICE—SOUTH t SIDE KING SQUARE. 
WORKS- BLACK; SPRING ROAD, Port! rising contracte may

be made for it insue
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A Prize Poem 
Anoail Meot 
John, JTebiuA

The Eua ws 
On a citai 

When a bai 
Came hoc

They were i 
To s .owb 

When a cry 
Tie at ton

Oh here's a.
Now once 

See, here’s і 
WeM cill

Ob, that is 1 
That waal 

Don’t j ou n 
He was П]

Well, never 
And it wl 

We will jus) 
Ce me uol

They fillecPj 
And one 1 

“Hold on. l 
Until I gl

••Oh, bo the] 
Wre*ll go 4 

But listen і 
cee here

“Please de 
He із my 

If 1 on knee 
That ball

I heard yod 
That sold 

We.l now і 
Come her

My brother 
And this 

“Be kind td 
Watch o’d

And T am ei 
Would ne 

You always 
If for fcpol

He 1bought 
But when 

The boys id 
Then, xhzl

And then і 
They tun 

And it seed 
To those

Then Rejg 
Was g.nd 

When he h 
See here

Here’s a bd 
lb's nbt d 

Eut lookid 
’lie btttj

A SUÏ

“ Another 
Williams in 
ment. «-ТЯ 
two boys,

“This Is J
seems stroj 
lungs of ha 
ought to be 
log child,” і 
inflection in 
said Mr. WJ 
‘‘Yon don'J

cripple, hot 
boy, and gii 
way, no less 
and precioni 
not a bit lib 

“I reckon 
laughed the 
begun,” and 
her new cha 

Said little 
nothing but 
flannel, prei 
pale mother 
cheery glanl 

“I suppôt 
she said, ‘ ‘f 
it is a hard 

“He’ll lik 
used to her, 
she Is,” am 
guess she я 
give her a 
now, and w|l 
won’t mind 
Mr. Willlae 
neath a so: 
terlor, but 
tive reficeo 
often madi 
and his wif 
at times і 
dreaded hii 
master him 
their oorfl 
ready blow 
as the l ai 
either subs 
ting his die 

Forty ye 
the life of t 
little range 
“only give 
more than 
after door і 
her brothel 

Welcome 
danghftr hi 
it in every 
as time wci 
aiveness, 1 
warm, gene 
make fall а 
Mr. Williai 
any lack ol 
daughters, 
whether to 
temper whi 
irritable im 
part.

“She’s g 
in her after 
of a secret 
little figure 
and notice 
and eyes, 
which she i 

There wi 
a name, bn 
Ised on, in 
Mr. Williai 
length of tl 
little dame 
self “Paul, 
largely by 
children ai 
various ooa 
name attaol 

“She's j 
she is only 
brother Bol 
diecuised,
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A. L. GOODWIN.
Janlfi
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